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FABULOUS LATIN ABSTRACT 

A B S T R A C T 

This study is a Latin textbook designed for schools and 

elementary classes at Un:Lversity or College. 

The textbook is also a curriculum innovation. It is based 

on the theories of twentieth century linguistics and it 

contains only "real u Latin of the Romans from 100 B .C. to 

the end of the first century A.D. 

The i.ntroduction, which precedes the textbook, includes a 

summary of the li.ngulstic theories and principles of this 

century and a survey of current textbook~ for Latin. 
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FABULO-:JS LATIN 

I N T R O D U C T I O N 



FABULOUS LATIN INTRODUCTION 1 

This Field Study is a text book for the teaching of Latin in 

schools and in elementary classes at University. As well as a text 

book, the Field Study is a curriculum innovation in that the teaching 

materials attempt two experiments not found in any published Latin 

teaching books to date. The first experiment consists of the application 

of twentieth century linguistic theories, especially since 1950, to the 

explanati.on of the morphology and syntax of Latin and the incorporation 

of these theories into the teaching procedures. The second experiment 

seeks to introduce the student from the very beginning of the Latin course 

to the Latin of the Romans of the "classical period", i.e. from about 

100 B.C. to about 100 A.D. To this end, all Latin in the teaching 

materials is based exclusively on the Latin of the writers of this 

period, albeit with minor editing for tense, person, number, etc. 

The Latin is in the form of 11sententiae" and connected passages since 

th(~ structure of Latin composit:lon cannot be ascertained by isolated 

sentenceLl alone. 

I have been a student of Latin since 1948 and a teacher of 

Latin since 1956. In all that time, both as student and teacher, 

the teaching materials for Latin have proved generally unsatisfactory. 

One textbook proves to be useful for one aspect of La tin: for example, 

H. V. Loseby' s Advanced Latin prose~(l~ to which I was introduced in 

1951,is still one of the best books for teaching the art of writing 

Latin prose; B.H. Kennedy's Revised Latin primer( 2) is still one 

(1): H. Victor Loseby: Advanced Latin prose. London, 1932. 

(2): Jenjamin Hall Kennedy: The Revised Latin primer. Edited and 
revised by Sir James Mountford. London, 1962. 
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of the best texts to use as a ready reference to form and structure in 

Latin; the Cambridge Latin Course (1) is still one of the most popular 

instructional courses in schools, despite well-known shortcomings, which 

will be discussed in detail later in this study. But there is no 

teaching textbook at present which is satisfactory in itself for introducing 

students to Latin as a linguistic exercise and to the reading of real 

Latin. At Sydney University, for instance, a variety of published 

materials are used in conjunction with materials devised by the lecturer 

for tne teaching of Elementary Latin. 

Through my own experience and through lengthy consultation with 

colleagues, I have had no difficulty in establishing the need for 

new materials for the teaching of Latin. I propose to give further 

details about the texts currently available and my own experience with 

them. (2) But trials with all the materials that have been on the market 

or available throughout my teaching career always ended in the same 

result: a constant hunt for supplementary materials or for a combination 

of texts to provide students with the best possible instruction aids. 

Many teachers of Latin have had to make their own materials to supplement 

those available, and although it is undoubtedly an interesting exercise 

for any teacher, it is also a very time-consuming task and therefore new 

texts are important as a time-saving device and for the dissemination of 

principles and procedures both for the teaching and for the subject 

itself. 

(1): Cambridge Latin course. Cambridge, 1971. 

(2): See p. 12. 
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In 1948, I began the study of La~in as a Year Seven secondary 

school student~!) In 1950, 1 gained a New South Wales Intermediate 

Certificate in Latin with a smatter:l.ng of Caesar and Ovid; in 1952, 

I gained a New South Wales Matriculation Certificate with Latin as one 

of my subjects. From 1953 to 1955 I read Latin at Sydney university 

at Honours level, and began to teach Latin in secondary school in 1956. 

Since that time I have consistently taught Latin either on a part-time 

or a full-time basis, including two years as tutor in Elemnetary Latin 

at the Australian National University. For the last three years I 

have conducted two classes in Latin which are relevant to this Field 

Study: a class consisting of between six and eight boys in Years 5 

and 6 at the Canberra Grammar School, Monaro Crescent, Red Hill, A.C.T. 

(hereafter cited as Canberra Grammar), and classes consisting of between 

eight and twelve students (girls and boys)(Z) based at St Clare's, 

Catholic Girls' High School, Griffith, A.C.T. (hereafter St Clare's). 

For these students I first devised a set of materials that were garnered 

from various published sources available to construct a coherent course 

based on the linguistic principles of this century and to introduce 

them swiftly to real Latin. To overcome deficiencies that were 

inherent in the published materials, I decided to start from the very 

beginning and write a set of entirely new materials. 

(1): I am using the nomenclature in current usage for grades 
in New South Wales and the A.C.T.: Year 1 is the first year of 
instruction to children of the age of 6; the grades proceed from 
Year 1 to Year 12,the final year of secondary schooling for students 
aged approximately 17. 

(2): These classes consist mainly of students from St.Clare's, but 
students from other schools in the area are welcome to participate, 
and between two to three of the students belong to other schools. 
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This set of new teaching materials became the Fabulous Latin 

project and this Field Study. As <'l preliminary part of the project, 

I introdur.ed the prospect of the Fabulous Latin project in a paper for 

Curriculum B, the fourth unit of course work towards this degree of Master 

of Education. The paper was entitled: Background paper to submissions 

for the Fabulous Latin project. (l) This paper was organized as an 

interview wherein I justified the project itself and the way in which 

it was to be conducted. Some of that paper is included in this 

introduction, but only those sections which relate directly to the 

writing of the new teaching materials. However, since that paper 

was the preliminary section of the project as a whole, I include here 

the contents list to integrate it into the Field Study and to indicate 

the parameters within which this project is devised and executed. 

(1): 

What is the precise nature of the change? 

what is the nature of the change to the curriculum? 

What are the aims of the project? 

What is the rationale for the study of foreign language? 

But why Latin? 

What is the cultural context for the proposal? 

What is the present rating of Latin as a subject in the A.C.T.? 

Who will be responsible for the project? 

Why is there a need for new teaching materials in Latin? or 

What is wrong with the existing materials? 

W.M.H. Brazil: Background paper to submissions for the Fabulous 
Latin project. (Unpublished paper). Canberra, 1979. 
Published in a revised form in Classicum, April 1981, pp.13-17. 
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But there are some revised materials available? 

What, then, constitutes suitable teaching materials in Latin? 

What constitutes suitable subject matter for teaching materials 

in Latin? 

How will the teaching materials be arranged and what form will 

they assume? 

What additional equipment or materials are needed to use the 

new teaching materials? 

What amount of training will be required for staff proposing 

to use the new materials? 

What is the optimum starting level for students? 

What is the proposed time allocation per week for the course? 

Who will participate in the innovation proposal? 

Who will participate in the curriculum change implied in this 

proposal? 

What are possible hindrances to the proposals and what strategies 

would best obviate them? 

How will the project be evaluated? 

This Field Study lies between the original proposal as it was 

envisaged in the paper cited above and the evalue.tion which will come 

at a later stage. The proposal has been justified and the project 

began two years ago with the wr_iting of the new materials - the 

substance of this Field Study. During the course of construction, 

the materials have been trialled with the students at St Clare's and 

Canberra Grammar and partial evaluation has been undertaken by the 

students and myself during the trials. However, I consider that the 
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materials need to be complete and availa~le for trial by colleagues 

who have already shown great interest in the project before a complete 

evaluation can be effected. Liber I of the project is now fully 

completed except for final revision and corrections and will be circulated 

to a number of schools where Latin still has a significant place in the 

curriculum. Liber II is complete as a final draft, but still lacks 

ftna.1. work papers and a word list. 

draft fonn by the end of this year. 

Liber III will be completed in 

The Fabulous Latin project, then, is the development of suitable 

materials for the teaching of Latin in schools and colleges. It aims 

to achieve three new developments: 

1. a systematic study of the syntax and morphology of 

Latin based on the theories of twentieth century 

lingu:Lstics and through an empirical study of the 

Latin language itself; 

2. reading materials selected only from the original Latin 

of the "classical period 11
; the editing of these original 

texts to be minimal: syntax and morphology not studied 

at a particular stage to·be omitted and the verb to be 

changed in the early stages to the present imperfective; 

3. materials presented in three sections: elementary (Liber I), 

intermediate (Liber II) and Advanced (Liber III). These 

sections are scaled to linguistic competence rather than 

to specific age groups or school grades. 

Change in curriculum may emanate from a change in teaching 

content, a change in teaching methods or a change in symbols. All 
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(1) 
of these changes take place in the Fabulous Latin project. No other 

t£.iaching materials in Latin have to date been based on original Latin 

exclusively i.n connected passages and selected only from the writers 

of the "classical period". No teaching materials in Latin have as 

yet been based on twentieth century theories in linguistics. There 

is also significant change in these materials in the symbols for 

identifying syntactical elements; the symbolism of modem linguistics 

has been introduced. 

In this project, Latin becomes a new subject; the course 

includes instruction in logical and linguistic methods and procedures 

whic:h are portable to other subjectfl, e.g. the study of English and the 

study of other foreign language. A study of logical methods is also 

portable to any subject in which the student is engaged; and since 

the methods and procedures in modem linguistics have come largely 

from the study of science and mathematics, I hope to complete the 

circulc, r movement of knowledge in the Fabulous Latin project by 

reinforcing the instruction of logic and deduction in a way that it 

wi.11 be applied again by the student· in the study of science and 

math~matics. 

There is no need to justify the teaching of language. No 

one can exist without the means 'to communicate and the vehicle for 

(1): Seep. 12 for details about materials currently available. 
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human communication is language. Every child makes a careful study 

of lanpuage to think, to speak, to read and to write. Language is 

also the vehicle for the transmission of human knowledge and culture, 

and the fundamental insight into a particular culture is most effectively 

to b~ gained by the study of the language of that culture. 

"An accurate appreciation of language is valuable if only 

because no one can be considered truly well educated if 

he remains ignorant about the instrument of so much of his 

instruction. Since language permeates virtually all human 

affairs and is central to so many of them, an appreciation 

of language really needs no other justification. Anyone 

who wishes to know and understand himself must come to 

understand in some measure the character of the linguistic 

system that plays such a fundamental role in his mental and 

social life." ( 1) 

Early this century foreign language was a compulsory prerequisite 

for University and othe·r academic institutions or for certain areas 

of the civil service; "a language" was, in fact, an essential 

attribute for the "well-educated" member of society. This compulsion 

ha.s been relaxed and there is now growing concern at the dwindling 

language resources, not only in Australia, (2) but throughout the 

western world. One of the pluses of the ethnic language schemes in 

Australian "multi-cultural" programmes has been the availability of 

mnre foreign language instructi~n for Australian students and the 

attempt to restore the balance of linguistic skills which were not 

merely on the wane but bordering on extinction. 

(1): 

(2) : 

H.W. Langacker: Language and its structure, New York, 196],p.5. 

See Australian Department of Education: Inquiry into schools 
of high migrant density. Canberra, 
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FABULOUS LA'l.'IN INTRODUCTION 9. 

In the submission of Latin courses for St Clare's to the 

Accrediting Agency of the A.C.T. Education Authority, I argue the 

following: 

(1) : 

"Latin is an invaluable aid to the study of the Romance 

languages of Europe, such as French, Italian, Spanish and 

Portuguese. As well, the study of the linguistic structure 

of Latin provides a base for the study of any language and 

provides a better understanding of the syntactic and semantic 

structure of the English language. 

Latin literature stands in its own right as one of the major 

achievements of Western culture and has had a profound and 

lasting influence upon the literature of the European world. 

Read only in translation, Latin texts are indispensable for 

the appreciation of derivative literatures, but when studied 

in the original language there is even greater insight into 

the people who wrote the texts and the philosophy, history 

and literary principles that guided their thought. 

A knowledge of Latin literature is basic to the historical 

study of English literature and to the critical appraisal of 

English authors, remembering that the majority of the great 

authors read Latin (even th~ugh only 'a little') and used 

their reading in subtle or overt ways in their own writings. 

A study of Ancient History as a separate course will enable 

students to appreciate the impact of Roman civilization upon 

the other countries of Europe. However, again, only the 

knowledge of the language of the Roman people and the reading 

of primary source material in the original language truly 

provides a complete understanding of the Roman society ... (1) 

Submission to the A.C. T. Schools Accrediting Agency from 
Canberra Catholic Girls' High School, Griffith (subsequently 
St Clare's) for Latin Al, A2 2 and B. Canberra, 1979. 
See Appendix I, 
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Fortunately, there are scholars more eloquent than I and my 

advocacy for the study of Latin. rests with the arguments of Michael 

Grant: 

"Without Greece and Rome, for better or for worse, ••• we should 

not be what we are ••• Everyone who looks, with any degree of 

pertinacity, at the ancient world will find that it reveals to 

him many things about the ancient world, but, most of all, 

about the circumstances of his own life ••. and about himself ... (l) 

Rome and Greece lie at the heart of our Western tradition, at the heart 

of ourselves. To know Latin is to know ourselves. 

Since 1960, there has been a disturbing deterioration in language 

resources throughout Australia. The numbers of students undertaking 

foreign languages have steadily dec1:eased in favour of science-oriented 

subjects. Latin has been most seriously affected, until the stage 

has been reached that those who teach in departments of Classics at 

University or College are not always able to read original Latin with 

ease. This is an appalling situation and must swiftly be remedied 

with0ut resurrecting the situation of compulsory Latin. Latin can 

be a fascinating subject for school students if handled competently 

and presented through the incredible variety of Latin literature. 

It· is unthinkable, but entirely possible, that in a few years there 

may be no students at Universtiy who have every studied Latin during 

their studies at school. 

(1): Michael Grant: The Birth of Western civilization. London, 

1964. 
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That is the present outlook for Latin, but fortunately for 

other forei.gn languages, the multi-cultural prograrmnes and the 

int:roducti.on of ethnic language studies have been of considerable 

value in the restoration of language resources for Australian schools. 

'fhe range of available languages has proliferated with the inclusion of 

Spanish, Italian and modern Greek into the curriculum alongside 

the more traditional French and German. And Latin is also pertinent 

to'these multi-cultural programmes. Latin is a foundation language 

for a large number of European languages and therefore becomes a 

relevant and valuable adjunct to the multi-cultural programmes. 

However, before the great revival takes place, something better is 

required in the way of teaching materials. 

are in adequate. 

Those in existence 

In 1982, there are five Latin courses lodged with the A.C.T. 

Schools Accrediting Agency, but there are still very few pupils in 

A.C.T. school who study Latin. Schools cannot afford to employ a 

teacher for Latin when only very few students elect Latin as a 

subject, and this has created a v:f.ciously circular situation: few 

students indicate a preference for or an interest in a subject that 

has little likelihood of being offered through lack of funds for an 

available teacher. That this circular situation conceals some 

persistent interest in the study·of Latin is exposed by the present 

position at St Clare's. 'As soon as Latin was re-introduced into 

the school curriculum at St. Clare's, one student enrolled 

immediately in a class conducted after school by myself as an 
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extra-mural teacher. Within three weeks the class numbered six and 

since th,~n (1978) between eight to twelve students have regularly 

studied Latin at this school. 

The Canberra Grammar School has never relinquished Latin from 

its secondary programme, and the numbers of students have remained 

fairly steady since 1960 (about 150 in a student body of 845), so 

that Latin has survived successfully in competition with French 

and r:erma11 and Asian languages. Although this school is situated 

in the A.C. T., Canberra Grammar is registered as a New South Wales 

school and enters between one and five students each year for the 

New South Wales Higher School Certificate Examinations in Latin. 

The major problem that remains for those schools which still 

offer Latin in their curriculum is the choice of materials. 

Everyone's prayers seemed to have been answered with the publication 

of the Cambridge Latin Course, but this text has been found wanting 

in many respects as I will explain below. In the course of twenty 

years of teaching Latin, I have reacl'or used all the available texts 

that I was able to obtain. I will select for comment those which 

I used most extensively and still refer to for ideas and subject 

matter. 

1. O.N. KELLY: Kelly's Latin, Melbourne, 1965. 

This is a series of three graded Latin texts providing a 

traditional approach to the explanation of Latin grammar 

and accidence. Each lesson includes passages and sentences 
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to translate from Latin into English, and sentences to 

translate from English to Latin. There are exercises to 

reinforce vocabulary and structures. As Kelly said, 

"a language is best taught by the handling of the 

language itself and ••• the pleasure of discovery and 

achievement is the best incentive to industry."(l) 

I used these books constantly for teaching from 1956 until 

the late sixties. I enjoyed teaching with this set, 

especially with the first two books in the series. Much 

of each lesson can be performed orally by students as 

individual round-the-class exercises in small groups, or 

as communal qu:i.zzes with larger groups. Either way, these 

exercises are excellent for drilling the grammatical forms 

so that students acquire them swiftly and with automatic 

response, rather on the analogy of arithmetical tables and 

drills for the combinations of numbers that make up 13 or 

17, and so on. 

r.rom these texts, I first conceived the idea of the pattern 

practice exercise. For example: "Exercise 2-F: Say in 

Latin the nominative singular of: Bridge, anger, head, island, 

harbour... Then say the nominate plural u <2>; I converted 

this into a Latin-into-Latin exercise, since I came to believe 

that drills were more effective when students drilled from 

Latin to Latin, rather than,from English to Latin. Hence, 

my version of the exercise above became: "Say the 

following words in the nominative plural: pons, ira, caput, 

insula, portus ••• ". 

The Latin passages in B~oks II and Ill were closely related 

to real Latin, but not taken directly from it. The passages 

in Book II, for instance, were thematically presented as 

follows: "How the Romans c:ame to have consuls; How the 

(1) : Book II, p • 4 • 

(2): Book II, p.29. 
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FABULOUS LATIN INTRODUCTION 14. 

Plebeians obtained tribunes; Theseus and the Minotaur; 

Theseus returns home; Dido, Queen of Carthage; Rome 

and Carthage; The First Punic War; The Battle of Lake 

Trasimenus; Departed glory; C. Fufius Cita, mercator 

Romanus; The war with the Helvetii; Caesar's campaigns 

in Britain." ( 1) 

In brief, this was one of the best of the traditional texts. 

2. R.E. ARNOLD and G.G. BIU.DLEY: Latin prose composition. 

London, 1938. 

This is really a primer of Latin grammar with exercises 

from English into Latin interleaved among explanations of 

of Latin syntax. To take an exercise at random, Exercise 

XVIII deals with Commands and Prohibitions, subtitled the 

Imperative Mood. It begins with a statement about that 

particular element of syntax: "The Imperative Mood is used 

freely in Latin, as in Engl:i.sh, in commands and entreaties, 

in the second person singular and plural. 11 <2) There are 

examples given from Latin, and a number of instructions to 

the student: "For commands, entreaties, and exhortations 

in the first and third persons, Latin uses the present· 

subjunctive (in a jussive sense); Negative commands or 

Prohibitions in the second person are expressed most commonly 

in Latin by the imperative of nolo and an infintive; or 

by the imperative of caueo and uideo with a dependent subjunctive 

clause introduced by ~_.,(3) Finally there are two exercises: 

one consisting of exercises to be translated into Latin and 

the other of a connecte~ passage to be translated into Latin. 

(1): Book II, Contents list. 

(2): p. 93. 

(3): p. 94. 
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The authors pose the question: "What is the object of studying 

Latin prose composition?"(!) And. they provide the answer: 

"Until comparatively recent times Latin was an important 

means of communication between men of different nationalities. 

During the Middle Ages it was extensively used as the 

international language of Europe, both for speaking and 

writing; wid within more modern times, until the end 

of the eighteenth century, theologians, philosophers, and 

men of science composed their chief words in Latin. 

Although Latin is not now used so widely for such practical 

purposes, prose composition is still studied because it is 

an invaluable means of acquiring a real mastery of the 

language." ( 2) 

Since the date of this publication, vi.z. 1938, Latin is even 

less widely used, indeed if at all, for "such practical purposes". 

The second half of the last sentence poses an assumption that 

presents certain difficulties: is prose composition an 

"invaluable means of acquiring a real mastery of the language"? 

The authors continue: 

(1): p.1. 

"Sound progress is not achieved in any language tmtil some 

successful effort is madia to use the language as a medium 

of expression. Latin prose composition helps, firstly, 

to fix in the memory the various inflexions of notms and 

verbs and the rules of Latin syntax; it gives us a close 

indght into the workings of the Roman mind; like 

composition in any foreign language, it trains the student 

to penetrate beneath the superficial appearances of words 

to the meanings they are intended to convey; and, finally, 

when a student has himself employed the language as a tool, 

he is better able to appreciate the achievements of the 

great Roman writers."(3) 

(2): loc. cit. 

(3): loc. cit. 
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From experience, both as student and teacher, I cannot agree 

with the final statement: "when a student has himself employed 

the language as a tool, he i.s better able to appreciate the 

achievements of the great Roman writers." Because of the 

insistence, when I was at school, on the exercise of tran°lating 

English into Latin, I certainly was more successful at writing 

Latin than I was at reading Latin. But the Latin prose 

which I composed was not a form of Latin that any Roman would 

have delighted in or even recognized; it was an extremely 

crude and bastardized form of Latin. I had read so little 

real Latin; I had developed no instincts for the sound of 

Latin - for the sounds of the words themselves or for the 

sound of words in a sentence. How could I develop these 

instincts without reading.experience and competence? 

No child normally learns to write a language before learning 

to read in that language. Why, then, should the student of 

Latin learn to write Latin before reading Latin? The approach 

in Bradley and Arnold begins at the wrong end. The insights 

of the Roman mind should come first through reading the works 

of the Roman writers, and then, when there has been some 

mastery and experience of reading Latin, an even larger 

appreciation might be gained from the writing of Latin for 

oPeself. 

3. H.V. LOSEBY: Advanced Latin prose. London, 1932. 

Since I had become more and more disenchanted with the Bradley 

and Arnold text, I was extrememly fortunate to be introduced 

to this Loseby text by my own Latin teacher in 1951. It 

completely revolutionized my Latin life, and it became my 

constant guide for the writing of Latin from that time on. 

Loseby's introduction explains the difference in approach from 

the text above. 
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(1): p.5. 

"To produce good (Latin) prose - that is, prose that is 

not only grammatically accurate, but that possesses a 

definite literary quality - the student must devote his 

attention to the detailed analysis of the work of some 

author who has a decided literary value. (Incidentally, 

one may .note that when he has doen so he will have acquired 

something far greater, far deeper, and far more important 

than the mere ability to write a good Latin prose; he will 

have a power and a standard of appreciation which cannot 

help but be applied in his writing and reading of his 

mother tongue.) 

"Cicero is the author who is pre-eminently suitable for 

this purpose, and it is fortunate that his range is so 

wide. In his works may be found passages which are 

perfect examples of the rhetorical, historical, philosophical, 

and purely narrative styles of writing. It is from Cicero, 

therefore, that the passages in this book are selected,and 

it is intended that the 'fair copy' given to the pupil 

when he has made his own version should be Cicero's own. 

This is essential. No other version ca11 be 'just as good', 

for any other version iB but some -one else's idea of how 

Cicero might have expressed himself, and however brilliant 

it may be it is only an imitation which the pupil in his 

turn is asked to imitate. Much is bound to be lost by 

this double stage, some of which will undoubtedly be 

retained if the pupil compares the product of his own with 

that of the master mind. There is also, I believe, a 

distinct psychological gain in referring directly to the 

original." (1) 
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This is still an excellent text for the analysis of Cicero's 

prose structure and style. The notion that only the Latin 

of Cicero is suitable for guidance into the understanding of 

Latin prose composition is very important and forms the basis 

of my philosophy that only real Latin is suitable Latin for 

a pedagogical textbook. I no longer follow the Loseby precepts 

for explanations of the Latin structures, because these are 

too often explained from the point of view of English and that 

is a distinct drawback to that feature of this text. 

4. F.M. WHEELOCK: Latin: an introductory course based on ancient 

authors. New York, 1956. 

This text is designed as a college text for students who have 

had no opportunity to study Latin at schools: "It is notorious 

that every year increasing numbers of students enter college 

without Latin; and consequently they have to begin Latin in 

college, usually as an elective, if they are to have any Latin 

at all."(1) To mitigate this deficiency, Wheelock has "striven 

to produce a beginners' book which is mature, humanistic, 

challenging, and instructive, and which, at the same time, is 

reasonable in its demands"( 2
) - whatever "reasonable demands" 

might be. He then sets out the goals for this text: 

"The goal, then, has beeu a book which provides both 

the roots and at least some literary fruits of a sound 

Latin experience for those who will have only one year 

of Latin in their entire educational career, and a book 

which at the same time provides adequate introduction 

and encouragement for those who plan to continue their 

studies in the field ... (3) 

(1): p. vii. 

(2): loc. cit. 

(3): p. viii. 
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(1): 

(2): 

The approach to Latin in this text is through original Latin: 

"It can hardly be disputed that the most profitable and 

the most inspiring approach to ancient Latin is through 

original Latin sentences and passages derived from the 

ancient authors themselves. With this conviction the 

writer perused a number of likely ancient works, excerpting 

sentences and passages which could constitute material for 

the envisioned beginners' book. A prime desideratum was 

that the material be interesting per se and be not chosen 

merely because it illustrated fonns and syntax. These 

extensive excerpts provided a good cross section of Latin 

li•~erature on which to base the choice of the forms, the 

syntax, and the vocabulary to be presented in the book ••• 

"The basic exercises are derived from Latin literature; 

they are not 'made' or 'synthetic' Latin." (1) 

But, there is a footnote: 

"To be sure, at times the Latin has had to be somewhat 

edited in order to bring an otherwise too difficult word 

or form or piece of syntax within the limits of the 

student's experience. Such editing most commonly involves 

unimportant omissions, a slight simplification of the word 

order, or the substitution of an easier word, form or 

syntactical usage. However, the thought and the funda

mental expression still remain those of the ancient 
author ... (Z) 

There are two problems with the real Latin pres.ented in this 

t,xt: firstly, the sentence approach in the actual lessons, 

with connected passages mostly relegated to the end of the 

book as additional exercises; and secondly, the editing. 

The editing of original Latin by Wheelock destroys the original 

because of the changes to the original text. After all, what 

is a "difficult" word to a college student? Why does the student 

pp. viii-ix. 

p •. ix. 
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rieed an easier word? And who decides which words are easier 

or more difficult for students? And are the words substituted 

for the original Latin, words which a Roman auth~r would have 

used in that context? These questions are too difficult to 

answer, and therefore I maintain that editing of vocabulary 

:is too subjective and totally destructive of the author's 

intention and meaning. To indicate the editing liberties of 

Wheelock and compare them with my own intentions in the editing 

of texts for Fabulous Latin 2 I include a number of examples from 

his book: 

1. Wheelock: puella poet am non ama t. uale, puella l 

Catullus obdurat; puellam inuitam non rogat. 

Catullus: nunc iam illa non uult •••• 

uale, puella. iam Catullus obdurat, 

nee te requiret nee rogabit inuitam. 

Brazil (at the same stag,e of instruction as Wheelock): 

uale, puella. iam Catullus obdurat. 

nee te requirit nee rogat inuitam. 

2 . Wheelock: mea puella passerem suum amabat et 

passer ad eam solam semper pipiabat. 

Catullus: 

Brazil: 

passer, del~ciae meae puellae, 

quem plus illa oculis suis amabat ••• 

ad solam dominam usque pipilabat. 

passerem plus illa oculis suis amabat; 

passer ad solam dominam usque pipilabat. 

3. Wheelock: inuitatus ad cenam, furtifica manu 

lintea neglegentiorum sustulisti. hoc salsum 

esse putas? res sordidissima est! itaque 

mihi linteum remitte. 
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Catullus: Marrucine Asini, manu sinistra 

non belle uteris in ioco atque uino: 

tollis lintea neglegentiorum. 

hoc salsum esse putas? ••• 

quamuis sordida res et inuenusta est ••• 

mihi linteum remitte. 

Brazil: At the same stage of instruction as Wheelock, 

this passage requires no editing other than the omissions 

indicated above. 

Despite the shortcomings in editing, this text is a useful 

adjunct, and I have used some of the material with students 

since 1960. However, the text explains the grammatical item 

at the commencement of each lesson and then bases the exercises 

on the explanati.on. The student has no opportunity to make 

an independent assessment and judgement on the pattern and 

function of the structures in Latin; the conclusions have 

been forecast and the concepts formulated. 

s. W.E. SWEET: Latin: a structural approach. Ann Arbor, 1957. 

(1): 

Waldo dweet and a number of linguistic students devised the 

Latin Workshop experimental materials(l) between 1948 and 

1953. Sweet used the Experimental Materials for one year 

at the University of Michigan and then developed an extension 

of these materials which res,ulted in this textbook. The 

main thrust of these materials was to experiment with an 

entirely different approach to the study of Latin. The 

traditional grammarians had assumed 

"the existence of a universal grammar to which all 

languages conformed, although some were noticeably more 

'irregular' than others. English and Latin were both 

said to have gender, although there is nothing in English 

which corresponds to the choice of adjective in 

University of Michigan: Latin Workshop experimental materials. 

Ann Arbor, 1953. 
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(1): 

(2): 

(3): 

bonus uir, bona femina, and bonum oppidum; 

English uses 'good' with 'man', 'woman', and 'town' 

without change and therefore the adjective does not have 

gender". (1) 

On the other hand, the structural linguists (like Sweet) assume 

"that language systems are totally different systems, 

although they may resemble one another in partibus". <2
) 

And Sweet exposes the weaknesses of the traditional grammars: 

"The traditional assumption that Latin and English shared 

a common grammar led to three major weaknesses in textbooks: 

1. the explanations were not clear because in stressing 

alleged resemblances they obscured the real difficulties; 

2. unaware of the importance of word order in English 

the authors wrote Latin in a fixed word order so that 

students, used to word order as a signal in English, were 

relying upon word order as a signal, instead of inflections; 

3. vocabulary items were given a one-to-one correspondence 

which they do not in fact possess."(3) 

I used Sweet's text for two years at the Australian National 

University to instruct students in Elementary Latin. The 

text was used in a language laboratory with supplementary tapes. 

The students progressed very swiftly in the recognition of 

forms and structures. However, the Latin in the pattern 

practices was stilted - useful for drilling, but of no 

intrinsic value or interest. Structures were introduced 

through sententiae selected from a very wide range of Latin 

including modern legal language, mottoes, mediaeval authors, 

as well as all Latin writers from the earliest to mediaeval 

Christian authors. At the end of one year of instruction,the 

students were able to recognize forms and structures readily, 

bit they had little experience of connected Lat.in and no 
appreciation for literary style or thought in Latin writings. 

G.A. Crawford, et al., ed.: Elementary Latin: the basic 
structures. Ann Arbor, 1963. Foreword by W. E. Sweet. p. v. 

Loe.cit. 

Loe. cit. 
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6. 

(1): 

(2): 

G.A. CRAWFORD, et al., ed.: Elementary Latin: the basic 

structures. Ann Arbor, 1963. 

l have used this version that grew out of the Latin Workshop 

Experimental Materials with greater success in schools by 

editing the materials to use only the sententiae sleeted from 

Classical writers. The actual Latin is ill chosen in this text, 

but the format and the presentation of the grammatical items 

have been of considerable value to me since 1966, and I acknowledge 

a very great debt to this text in the formulation of my own. 

This text intended to "give the student familiarity with the 

most important structures, basic to an understanding of what 

he will read in Latin authors". (l)Much research was engaged 

by this group of authors on the frequency of structures in 

Latin and I have heavily relied on their findings for the 

order of presentation of structures in my own text; and I 

have also been influenced by their horizontal approach although 

li.nguistic theory and methods would require this approach as 

essential. 

"One of the most distinctive features of the book is the 

arrangement of the material in what may be called a 

'horizontal' rather than a vertical organization. In 

the presentation of nouns, this means that nouns of 

five declensions are presented simultaneously, but only 

in the nominative and accusative case at first; next, 

all are taken in the ablative, then in the plurals of 

these cases ••• The horizontal organization places 

the emphasis on 'what case' rather than 'what declension'. 

Since 85 per cent of noun use is in the nominative, 

accusative, and ablative! cases, this corresponds to 

frequency of use. 11 <2 > 

p. ix. 

lac. cit. 
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7. F. KINCHIN SMITH: Teach yourself Latin. London, 1938. 

This is an excellent and somewhat overlooked text and I have 

found it valuable as an adjunct text. The order of structures 

is illogical and inconsistent in that the noun is presented 

vertically and the verb is presented horizontally; and the 

explanation of the grammar is traditional. However, the 

grammar is introduced with phrases, sentences and passages of 

real Latin, although the field of Latin is very wide as in 

the Sweet text. 

The predominant aim of this text is to teach the student to 

read Latin: "Writing Latin is a good mental exercise, 

but our best reason for learning Latin is that we may read 

it. 11 (1) The book is presented in the full consciousness of 

the debt of English language and literature to Latin: 

"The civilization of Europe had been built on the ruins 

of Rome; its literature and learning are the basis of 

much that is best in our own. Even to-day we cannot 

forget how far we are indebted: half the words we use 

in daily speech are derived from Latin... Rome is 

present in our daily life, whether we like it or not. We 

reckon time by Julius Caesar's calendar, and take our 

holidays (i.e. in England) in the month that is named 

after the Emperor Augustus. When we write a.m., p.m., ••• 

p.s.~ D.V., e.g. and scores of other abbreviations, we 

are writing Latin."(Z) 

This text also emphasizes from the very beginning the 

difference between Latin and English as languages, and claims 

that only by reading Latin cart the differences be understood 

and the thought of Rome ~ully appreciated: 

(1): p. v. 

(2): loc. cit. 
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':the Romans "left a literature whose qualities are untarnished 

by time; to read Virgil or Tacitus in the original is to 

experience a pleasure which outweighs all the labours of 

learning. It is of little use to read them in translation, 

for English and Latin are so different in character that 

their essential qualities are lost in the process. Latin is 

terse and accurate; it is content with one word where we 

use three. Every sentence is a mosaic in which the words 

are intricately fitted; alter one and the pattern is 

destroyed. The structure of a Latin sentence is quite 

different from that of an English one. An English sentence 

tacks on one idea after another, joining them loosely with 

'ands' and 'buts', and often tapering into a straggling 

finish. A Latin sentence is like a Roman colunm on the 

march, all neat and tidy, every part in due subordination 

to the whole, no straggling phrases, no unnecessary words, 

and all cleanly rounded off under the undisputed leadership 

of the main verb. 

"It is because of this fundamental difference between the 

Latin and the English language, that teachers for generations 

have insisted that the best way to learn Latin is to translate 

English into Latin. The original edition of this book 

adopted this method. There is much to be said for it. It 

is much easier to understand the complex structure of a 

Latin sentence when you try and construct such a sentence 

yourself. Translating English into Latin helps you to 

become familiar with the Latin accidence and syntax, and 

the order of Latin words will cease to seem unnatural ••. 

"But this approach to Latin has two disadvantages. It takes 

a long time .•• and the learning of Latin through the writing 

of 'dog' Latin can easily degenerate into a mechanical 

application of over-simplified grammar-book rules ••• Many 

teachers now believe that Latin should be learnt like a 

modem language from the study, both oral and written, of 
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Latin itself, and that the first approach to grammar should 

be the discovery of its func;ioning in the live text, and 

th? realisation of the need of it as the expression of the 
Roman mind • " ( 1) 

I do not apologize for this lengthy quotation, because it 

reflects my own experie.nce in learning Latin so exactly. As 

a student I was taught for two years to translate English into 

Latin before I encountered any real Latin of the Romans. By then 

I was certainly familiar with accidence and syntax, but totally 

•mprepared for the structure of the Latin sentence in the 

"live text". 

8. CAMBRIDGE LATIN COURSE. Cambridge, 1971. 

This text is divided into five Units, the first three of which 

are subdivided into booklets. Units IV and V contain abridged 

material from Roman writers - Pliny, Tacitus and Catullus in 

Unit IV, Vergil and Tacitus in Unit V. The Course was developed 

to enable students to read Latin with understanding - both 

a_1alytical and descriptive understanding - leading to an 

appreciation of Latin literature and Roman values. 

The first three Units contain Latin material which is exciting 

and structured in the presentation of Accidence and Syntax. 

Accompanying each Unit is a Teacher's Handbook which contains 

information on the linguistic principles on which the course 

is based. 

"The change from singular to plural is seen .in the context 

of the whole sentence. The point that is being taught, 

thovgh it does not necessarily have to be discussed, is 

that plurality is an.aspect of both Form A and the verb 

taken together."(Z) 

(1),.: pp. vi-vii. 

(2): Teacher's Handbook, Unit Le p. 71. 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

E: planation is kept to a minimum: none at all appears in the 

booklets, so that students are en,couraged to observe the text 

and make deductions based on observation. Teachers are instructed 

to refrain from explanation: 

"It is therefore recommended that in handling these model 

sentences you should not analyse these two aspects of 

past time and should not suggest that the Latin imperfect 

must necessarily be given the English 'was -ing' equivalent. 

Use the context to guide the pupil to make the most appropriate 

choice of the English pc,ssibilities. The language note 

has been postponed to page 7, by which time pupils will be 

more ready ta perceive the distinction of meaning, having 

inferred it at least partially from the model sentences 

and the first two stories. "(l) 

I have three criticisms of this text. First,the Latin in the 

first three Units, although exciting and interesting, is not 

real Latin. Second, the rate of progress through the first 

two Units is extremely slow, so that the student is suddenly 

overwhelmed with a great number of structures to be assimilated 

in the latter part of Unit III in preparation for Unit IV 

and perhaps the first formal Examination in Latin. Third, the 

symbolism is inexplicable in itself. I referred to "Form A"(2) 

in one of the quotations above; this has no meaning in itself 

and therefore is no more useful than the traditional term: 

"Nominative Case". To show the difficulty of the symbolism 

in this text I quote the linguistic summary of Stages 13 - 16: 

"Previous input 

sentence s i 

s ii 

clause ClQ 

phrase Q 

N 

morphology noun 

verb 

A= A,= CA 

AV, ABV, ACBV 

postquam, ubi (=where), quod 

I (indeclinable, e.g. adverbs) 

X (prepositional phrases) 

As, Ax 2; Bb, Bx 2; Cc, C x 2 

A/A, B/B, C/C, E/E 

present 1/1, 2/2, 3/3; imperfect 1/1, 

2/2, 3/3; perfect 1/1, 2/2, 3/311
(
3) 

Teacher's Handbook, Unit I: p.71. 

See p. 26. 
Teacher's Handbook, Unit J!.I: p. 3 2. 
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And yet there is no need for this totally inexplicable 

symbolism. Modern linguistics does not require it; in 

fact a sample of the most modern linguistic interpretation 

of gratmnar is perfectly comprehensible to anyone familiar 

with grammatical terminology. As an example I offer the 

following: 

"Study the following phrase structure grammars: 

GRAMMAR A 

S --l' NP V 

S -t NP V NP 

S -~ NO V PrepP 

PrepP --> Prep NP 

NP-~ N 

NP -.lf Adj N 

NP -t Det N 

NP -; Det Adj N 

NP --t Det N PrepP ••• " (1) 

Any linguist can pick up any linguistic book and comprehend 

the symbols which are logical and actually "symbolic". But 

no Latin scholar, teacher or student can pick up the Cambridge 

Latin Course and comprehend the symbolism without first 

consulting the key or the translation to the symbols. 

However, the Cambridge Latin Course certainly has virtues. 

It is a reading course and it encourages students to analyse, 

observe and make their own deductions about the structure of 

the Latin language 

This list is not exhaustive, but the texts detailed above are 

typical of the range of traditional and more "modern'* Latin courses 

available in Australia. In the last century it was mandatory for 

students to learn Latin Grammar first and then to read Latin. In 

this century, Latin has been taught in a systematic way with exercises 

for translating Latin sentences into English and vice verse, but the 

system was so organized that at least two years elapsed before the 

(1) c. L. Baker: Introduction to generative-transformation syntax. 
Englewood Cliffs, 1978. p. 42. 
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student reached the stage of reading a genuine Latin text. Unfortunately 

for most students that coup de .sr~ce never eventuated and the only 

benefit from their years of conjugating and declining was a greater 

linguistic insight into their own English vocabulary and syntax - a 

benefit not to be despised, but falling short of the ultimate aims of 

Latin studies. 

Modern linguistics is concerned with grammar, syntax, language 

st~1ctures - the total system of language - and the traditional courses 

cannot. be despised and discarded simply because they are grammar-

oriented. But linguistic research has developed from the complex and 

componential approach in the traditional courses, and is exploring 

systamat ·_c approaches to grammar andi to devising a simple but comprehensive 

set of rules to account for the structures and syntax of a particular 

language. 

Grammatical rules in traditional Latin courses were laid down 

to account for each minute part of a particular grammatical entity: 

the Accusative case, for instance, was compartmentalized into Accusative 

of Direct Object, Cognate Accusative, Accusative of Specification, 

Accusative of Extent, Predicative Accusative, and so on. But even 

after such minute classification, the rules did not fit all instances 

<!;md the student was left with exceptions to the rule. Consider the 

traditional rules which: states that Place where or whence is expressed 

in Latin by the Ablative case and a suitable preoposition and Place 

whither is expressed by the Accusative with a preposition. The 

exception which cannot be satisfactorily explained is arbor ad flumen 

stat= "a tree stands near/facing the river", where the preposition 

with the Accusative case - ad £lumen· - fails to express Place whither. 
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A comprehensive analysis of Latin adverbial phrases reveals an interesting 

propositi.on which accounts for all examples without exception, but 

also adverbial expressions of time -· traditionally categorized as 

Time at which (Ablative) and Time within which (Accusative). An 

explanation which is at once comprehensive for Latin and logical defines 

th~ Adverbial Accusative as e.xpressing Extent, be it of Time or Space, 

and the opposition Adverbial Ablative as expressing Point or Continguity, 

be it in Time or Space. We can now account for arbor ad flumen stat 

without difficulty: there is simply an extent of space between the 

"tree" and the "river". 

Since we are of this century, it is essential that instruction 

and knowledge be kept in the context of twentieth century scholarship. 

This is the century that is dedicated to the system. The world is not 

regarded as a chaotic conglomeration of details, but as a system of 

organized component parts. Scholars are concerned to search for the 

structure of the system, the relationship between the members of the 

system. Linguistics in this century differs from the last in the following 

ways: 

1. Knowledge is now systematized; 

2. There is new interpreation of known facts; 

3. The scope of interest is considerably wider; 

4. Scholar are engaged in inter-disciplinary co-operation 

in research; 

5. Methodology and procedures have been successfully transplanted 

from other branches of scholarship to the analysis of 

linguistic phenomena. 
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A brief summary of the axioms of the most important linguistic 

scholars of this century will provide the explanation for the theories 

that are at the heart of the Fabulous Latin project. (1) 

1. 

2. 

.3. 

4. 

5. 

De Saussure: Language is a system, and should be studied 

as such: individual facts should not be taken in isolation, but 

always as parts of a whole, taking into account that every 

detail is determined by its place within the system. 

Distributionalistis: It is only after stating all the rules 

of the distribution of linguistic units in the speech chain 

(i.e the rules governing the possibility of their co-occurrence 

in the speech chain) that the most objective, exact information 

about their function within the system can be ascertained. 

Glossematicians: All types of relationships between the 

elements must be determined in the system of communication. 

The Prague School: Phonological studies are based on the 

investigation of the distinctive features of linguistic units. 

Structural linguistics: Descriptive linguistics is the 

study of linguistic strcuture by means of objective criteria. 

These criteria rest on the process of distinguishing the 

relevant from redundant and the revealing opposition based on 

the principle of binarity. 

Linguistic descriptions r(~flect the hierarchy of phenomena 

within the system. 

The function of a language element is checked by substitution, 

i.e. by a test by which other linguistic forms, whose grammatical 

function is already known, are placed in the same linguistic 

(1): Milka Ivie: Trends in linguistics. The Hague, 1970. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

environments in which the element under investigation occurs: 

if they fit into the same frame the function in question is 

identical with their grammatical function. 

Phenomena are described with the greatest possible simplicy, 

exactness and consistency; for this purpose, a variety of 

symbols, formulae, sketches and diagrams are used whenever 

possible. 

Bally: Syntag!!s are combinations of words at the syntactic 

level. The relations in syntagms are binary - they invariably 

consist of a combination of two members. 

Trubetzkoy: In all languages, sounds are related to each 

other as members of an organized whole system; the actual 

relations within a sound system can be shown in the form of 

symmetrical schemes. 

The ph?neme has to be regarded as a language sign: it serves 

to convey the wo,rd meaning; the substitution of one phoneme 

by another would therefore yield a change of meaning, e.g. as 

in pull/ bull. Therefore /p/ and /b/ in English have the 

status of two different language units. 

If two sounds occur in the same phonetic positions without 

consequence for the word meaning, then they are not two 

different phonemes, but occasional variants of the same 

phoneme: e.g. /f/ and /v/ in wife/ wives. 

Roman Jakobson: The te'.FJJl, distinctive features, denotes sound 

properties distinguishing one phoneme from another, e.g. the 

tenseness of English /t/ as opposed to the laxness of English 

/d/. A phoneme is a bundle of such distinctive features. To 

state them correctly means to determine correctly the very 

nature of the phoneme. Distinctive oppositions are established 

oi.t the principle of binarism or dichotomy. 

I 
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8. 

9.' 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Bloomfield: Objective descriptions of actual phenomena 

are accessible to exact examinatipn. The inclusion of 

the meaning aspect of language would involve the danger of 

admitting subjective criteria into analysis. Meaning has 

to be left aside in the task of establishing an adequate 

linguistic method. 

The focus is on the distribution of linguistic units, which 

are tested by the method of substitution. 

Constituent analysis: The analysis of immediate constituents, 

i.e. those parts of the utterance directly connected with each 

other grammatically and semantically, is important to formulate 

a theory of syntax. 

Abstract method: The use of symbols is important for scientific 

analysis. A symbol is a conventional sign by means of which 

actual phenomena are identified in order to facilitate the 

process of logical analysis. 

Generative grammar: A generative grammar intends to discover 

the rules governing the structure and composition of sentences. 

Zellig Harris: An effective~ morphemic analysis can only be 

carried out by the successive introduction of symbols into 

the methodological procedure. This procedure is characterized 

by a gradual penetration towards the underlying structure of 

the utterance: 

a. Identification of each morphemic unit; 

b. Identification of mutual relationships of morphemic 

units - this will yield information about the immediate 

constituents; 

c. Statement of the basic structure of the utterance as 

a whole. 

The procedure graduates from the smallest linguistic units to 

larger ones. 
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13. Noam Chomsky and Transformational Grammar: Transformational 

grammar is a type of generative grammar based on a particular 

method of analysis. 

Grammatical description should start from larger linguistic 

units towards smaller ones -

The basic structure of the utterance is established, i.e. 

the determination of th•~ immediate constituents; 

The description of the basic morphemic units. 

It is necessary to formulate a general theory of grammatical 

structures. The use of symbols in analysis ensures the 

maximum degree of precision in scientific description. 

Transformational grammar is founded on the belief that an 

adequate grammar should always provide a basis for explaining 

how sentences are used and understood. 

The grammar of a language is a system of rules. 

should be ordered one after the other. 

These rules 

Transformational grammar is a system of ordered rules consisting 

entirely of symbols. There are two levels for representing 

the structure of the sentences -

The phrase structure level; 

The transformation level. 

In constructing a grammar for any given language, one should 

use both the phrase structure and transformational levels of 

description. 

The rules constitute a device for generating permitted sentences 

in a language, without including sentences the native speaker 

would not accept. 
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Mathematical linguistics: Linguistics is now characterized 

by the widespread application or methodological procedures 

from the mathematical scien.ces. 

The strictly logical charac.ter of mathematical analysis enables 

linguistic definition to be exact, clear and brief; it ensures 

the most precise knowledge of the actual structure of language 

by introducing abstract concepts into methodological procedures; 

it facilitates the work of analysis of language with the precision 

of mathematical formulae. 

These are the principles that form the basis of Fabulous Latin. 

The procedures are logical and precise and as accurate as I can devise 

them. Considerable research through these modern theories has been 

necessary to accomplish the best possible description of the Latin 

language and the best set of rules for the analysis and generation of 

Latin. I use 11 best" in a most subjective way, but the search for 

excellence was at the very heart of the construction of the teaching 

materials. 

Lnce the linguistic principles were studied and inculcated into 

the project, attention was given to the materials themselves. Every 

Latin student learns Latin in order to read Latin. There is now no 

quarrel with that as the fundamental reasoning for this Latin course 

or any other contemporary course. The student requires materials 

that will aim for the swiftest possible comprehension of original 

Latin, Fabulous Latin has been constructed from the very beginning 

wi.th this goal in mind. The lack of opportunity for students to 

read a reasonable range of Latin has long been deplored: 
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"Twenty-five pages of Caesar or Cicero, and five hundred 

lines of Ovid or Vergil, are a poor return for four years 

of Latin, yet this is all that most of the 30,000 or so boys 

and girls in England and Wales, who accually take the School 

Certtficate, read of Latin literature. If they continued 

thei·r studies further and read some Catullus, Lucretius or 

Tacitus, this meagre pre-School-Certificate diet might be 

excusable, but less than ten per cent. continue the study of 

Latin beyond that examination. It is as if we taught a 

French boy English for four years and gave him nothing to 

read except twenty-five pages of Wellington's dispatches or 

of a speech of Burke, and five hundred lines of Paradise 

Lost. No Shakespeare, Keats or Tennyson - no plays or lyric 

poetry ••• 

The time has come for a different orientation in the teaching 

of Latin. The aim of Latin teaching should be the understanding 

and appreciation of Latin literature. Reading must be wider and 

more intelligent. There must be more study of what the Romans 

did and felt and said when they were not fighting. 'The great 

pagan civilizations march their eternal round,' said the late 

Sir Walter Raleight, 'like weary ghosts through the schoolroom; 

at the stroke of the clock they vanish, and the activities of 

real life are resumed. Hardly does the thought occur that 

these too, like other restless psirits, have a message to 

deliver, and are burning to speak.' There are Roman writers 

besides Caesar, Cicero and Ovid burning to speak." ( 1) 

From the beginning, I considered it was important for the 

Fabulous Latin project that the Latin material should have some connected 

theme of universal interest to students of varying ages. What do students 

want to read and what do they need to read? This question was explored 

(1): F. Kinchin Smith and T. W. Melluish, eds.: Catullus: selections 

from the poems. London, 1942. p.5. 
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with almost every colleague and student of my acquaintance; by 

consensus the one topic that answers both· questions simultaneously 

is mythology • Myths and legends (and fables) are exciting, bloodthirsty, 

magical and cherished by the majority of people of all ages as reading 

of choice. In addition, they are essential reading for the understanding 

of allusions and direct references to mythological characters and 

incidents not only in Latin literature, but in all Western literature, 

and not only in literature, but in art and music as well. 

"Official English literature ••• cannot ••• be properly understood 

except in the light of ••• mythology ••• For the last two 

thousand years it has been the fashion to dismiss the myths 

as bizarre and chimera! fancies, a charming legacy from the 

childhood of Greek intelligence, which the Church naturally 

depreciates in order to emphasize the greater spiritual 

importance of the Bible. Yet it is difficult to overestimate 

their value in the study of European history, religion, 

sociology and li.terature. u(l) 

"Greek myths ••• have been world favourites through the centuries, 

and ••• have in some measure excerised a formative influence on 

literature and fine arts in many countries ••• A knowledge of 

these myths is undoubtedly necessary to a clear understanding 

of much in literature an~, the arts ••• Myths have appealed 

to th,::; poets, the painters, and the sculptors for so many ages ••• 

Moreover, these myths appeal strongly to the child-mind, and· 

should be presented while the young imagination can make them 

live... Children enjoy them as stories. n(Z), 

(1): Robert Graves: The Greek myths. Harmondsworth, 1955. p. 11. 

(2): L.S. Hyde: Favourite Greek myths. London, 1905. 
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These somewhat sententious quotations remind us of the valid and 

usual arguments that mythology is intrinsic to the study of history, 

literature, and art, and that in addition myths and legends are readily 

adopted by children as their own particular realm of literature. But 

a far more compelling argument is mythology as a means of transmission: 

"Classical mythology provides many short cuts to our knowledge 

of what the Greeks and Romans were like. It is particularly 

relevant to the question of transmission, between the ancient 

world and ourselves."(!) 

But mythology is not merely a short-cut link between the world of the 

Greeks and the Romans and our own, but it is a symbolic representation 

of the universe and all that it contains: 

"The mythopoeic imagination may be seen ••• as giving articulate 

shape to a range of qualities, from the primary or titanic 

p~esence of the elements, through the heroism and pathos of 

mortal struggles with the gods, to a more realistic account of 

human doings, in which meaning is controlled in terms of 

metaphor, allegory, and moral princ:l.ple; finally it passes 

beyond into exremes of fanciful invention. Its range parallels 

the process of language, and hence of thought, from the darkest, 

barely verbal intuitions, which press themselves upon the mind 

with more force than rational sense, to the most rational sense, 

to the most elaborate working out of vision into words, where 

infinite freedom of fancy may be achieved. 11
(
2) 

Mythology, then, is the prevailing theme in the readings in 

Fabulous Latin. It must be remembered that the mythology, legends, 

fo,lklore and fables are essentially Greek, because the Romans adopted 

and adapted Greek mythology as their own in amalgamation with their own 

more meagre native Latin mythology. Ovid, Cicero, Lucretius, Vergil, 

(1): Michael Grant: op. cit., p.9. 

(2) : 
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Livy. Catullus, Horace and Phaedrus are all possible sources for 

mythological texts and have been explored for suitable passages for 

the proj ~~ct. Hence the title of the project: Fabulous Latin. 
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In the last two years, many drafts of Fabulous Latin have 

been completed; there have been constant alterations and refinements 

to the text, to the exercises and to the selection of Latin for the 

sentences and passages. These drafts have been used during the last 

two years in the Latin classes at St Clare's and in an abbreviated form 

at Canberra Grammar. At the end of two years, LIBER I is a final 

draft for distribution to colleagues for trial and comment. The next 

stage will be the assessment and evaluation of this draft, plus 

constant checking for mistakes in the Latin (especially in the marking 

of vowel lengths). Comments from colleagues will be valuable and 

will be considered in the redrafting stages of LIBER II and LIBER III. 

It is one thing for a teacher to use experimental materials with 

students who are willing to take part in an innovative vernture, but 

it is another for some other teacher to adopt unfamiliar materials 

an~ in their turn experiment with some one else's ideas and methods. 

LIBER II is in rough draft form; it has also been constantly 

revised and redrafted, and has been used in the classes at St Clare's. 

But it would be futile to produce a final draft until I receive some 

feedback on LIBER I. I have enclosed in the Field Study a table of 

the contents of LIBER II(l) to indicate the way in which Fabulous Latin 

presents the total system of the Latin language and the order in which 

the components are structured. 

LIBER III is also in rough draft from. This will be a flexible 

text for advanced students lJith the full range of syntax and morphology 

at their command. The structures retained for this part are sentence 

(1): See Appendix III. 
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transformations: relative subordination, purpose and result 

subordination, dependent questions and commands, the object phrase 

construction for reported speech, and conditions. The Latin 

materials in LIBER III will consist of starter sets to any complete 

text c1f the Classical period. The intention is to introduce 

students to any texts of special interest or to texts which can 

relate to their other subjects - Sallust, Cicero and Livy for 

History; Vergil, Catullus, Horace and others for Literature; 

Lucretius for Science; Cicero for Politics, and so on. 

In all three parts of Fabulous Latin, the explanation of 

forms and structures is kept to an absolute minimum. No-one can 

say with absolute certainty what was in the mind of the Roman when 

he used a certain structure or form rather than some other. We can 

only look at the actual Latin and endeavour to discover what was 

the intention of the author in using a particular word, a particular 

form, a particule word order in the sentence. And we can only 

disc.over this from the Latin itself; we discover nothing if we 

try to examine the Latin in the parameters of our own language or 

in the framework of a grammatical system that has been bequeathed to 

us by mediaeval scholars. That system has been tried, but it has 

f~iled. Latin will not and cannot fit into a grammatical system 

devised since the time that the Romans wrote their "classical" 

Latin. One example will suffice: the Supine was a grammatical 

entity invented by the grammarian Priscian (fl. c. 500 A.D.), but 

the Romans appear to have treated this form as the Ablative of a 

/U/ Group Noun.Cl) 

(1): See W.M.H. Brazil: Adjective constructions in Latin. 

Thesis. Canberra, 1974. pp.3ff. 
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The essential principle in teaching is not to lead students into 

error. No one can know the grammar of Latin as the Romans understood 

it, but at least we can explain Latin in the context of Latin, and not 

in the context of another language, such as English, a much later 

language than Latin, or in the terms of a set of rules devised for 

later languages and not necessarily applicable to Latin at all. There.fore, 

explanation is kept to an absolute minimum. Students are encouraged 

to examine the Latin and come to their own conclusions before being 

guided into the opinions and estimations of someone else. I stress 

11esti.nation", because I do not claim that the explanations given in this 

text are infallible; all that I can claim is that the explanation 

relates to the Latin and is based on investigation into the actual 

Latin and not on the theories of grammarians or on any analogies 

with my own language. My hope is that students who are trained from 

tht~ very beginning to read and understand Latin by observation and 

deduction may come to more enlightened conclusions about the forms 

and structures than those who came before them. 

However, there are some explanations included in the text 

and the layout has been carefully contrived so that questions are 

asked, students are then given the opportunity to consider the questions 

for themselves, and answers are provided on a later page. In the 

early part of the text, this practice of deferring answers to a 

later page created space for extra material: I took the opportunity 

of these spaces to introduce students immediately to the accounts 

of the beginning of the world in Vergil, Ovid and the Bible. All 
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acco1.tt1.ts have some similarities and all have imagination and beauty 

in language and thought. Even in tran~lation, the Vergilian and 

Ovidian accounts are fascinating reading in conjunction with the 

Bible narrative. It was important to set the subject content in the 

text as early as possible and it seemed appropriate to begin at the 

beginning - the creation of the world. 

I have introduced students to some of the terminology of 

longuistics in LIBER I. I intend to introduce more in LIBER II 

at suitable stages. Finally in LIBER III, I propose to present the 

topics :ln terms of generative-transformational syntax. In LIBER I, 

linguistic terms introduced include "lexical item" to replace "part 

of speech", "signal" instead of "inflection" or "case ending", 

"transformation'', "features" and "phonological change". 

Where I consider the traditional terminology for linguistic 

components inappropriate and illogical, I have dispensed with it not 

out of a whim of modernity, but because I can see no logical reason 

for retaining it. "Subject:" is used throughout for "Nominative", 

because Subject is a logical and well-understood grammatical function; 

I am not certain of the actual meaning of Nominative. And if I am 

uncertain about Nominative, I am totally mystified by the term 

"Accusative", which is labelled"Object"or"Object Phrase"in this text. 

I have retained "Ablative" because I know of no alternative that is 

both logical and unambiguous; the Ablative is an Adverbial Noun 

Phuse, but to refer to the Ablative as an "Adverbial" could be 

confusing. I have discussed case nomenclature with many colleagues, 
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and the conclusions are unanimous: Subject not Nominative; Object 

not Accusative; Subject of Address not•Vocative; but retain Genitive, 

Dative and Ablative because, at present, there are no viable alternatives 

and these terms are readily understood and in common usage with all 

linguists. 

There are no "Declensions" or "Conjugations" in this text; 

instead there are "Noun Groups" and "Verb Groups". The latter 

terminology is self-explanatory and requires no effort of memory or 

understanding on the part of students. Noun Groups and Verb Groups 

in my text are not numbered, because that is also illogical in that 

the numbering has no intrinsic meaning. Why was the First Declension 

the First Declension? I never knew anyone who could provide the 

answer. Therefore, the Noun Groups and Verb Groups are named according 

to the Group Marker, that is the Vowel which distinguishes one Group 

from the others. In this text there are five Noun Groups: the /A/, 

/0/, /I/, /U/, and /E/ Noun, Groups; and five Verb Groups: the /A/, 

/E/ and three /I/ Groups. The three /I/ Groups are distinctive and 

need to be further subdivided: one Group is distinguished by length 
\I ..., 

/i7; the other two Groups are really combination /I/ and /E/ Groups, 

but this is not apparent 1n LIBER I, hence the reference only to 

/I/ Groups at this stage. The last two Groups are distinguished by 

the retaining or dropping of the /I/ in certain circumstances - hence 

..... "" 
the titles: /I(+i)/ and /I(-i)/ Groups. These titles appear confusing 

on paper, but they work successfully in the teaching situation; they 

are clear to students and not difficult to say: the "I Group minus i 11 

or the "I Group plus i". These groupings have caused no problems for 
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my students in the past two years. It is, at least, more explicable 

than the traditional title: "Third Conjugation". 

In the presentation of this typed version of Fabulous Latin, 

there are two type styles used: Prestige Elite for the Latin, the 
,·" 

Structure Analysis and Work Exercises; and Script for the "Fabulous11 

material and the English Vocabulary listed in right hand margin of Latin 

sections. The two types are sufficiently unalike to distinguish the 

Latin and the English in those sections, and the Script gives a more 

exotic aura to the "Fabulous" sections. The Script also seems apt 

for a textbook in which students write answers. 

The text has been designed and laid out so that students write 

in the book itself. Analysis should be marked in every exercise so 

that the Latin sentence is read along the line in the same order as 

the author wrote it. It must be stressed that the purpose of this text 

is to introduce students to the Latin of the Romans, as the Romans wrote 

it, as the Romans read it and as the Romans heard it - it is to be 

read and understood by students in that way and in that way only. 

By analysing each word as it comes in the sentence, students find 

that by the end of the sentence they have a perfect understanding of 

the structure of that sentence even if they do not have the vocabulary 

to comprehend the meaning immediately. But the meaning comes swiftly 

with some guidance because the structure is established and the 

student knows exactly how to fit the meaning to the structure. 
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The vocabulary is presented through English derivatives listed 

in the right hand margin rather than in the usual lists of Latin with 

one-to-one approximations in English. There are several reasons for 

this: language is a living organism; it constantly changes and every 

word uttered is laying the foundation for other words to come. Latin 

is not a 11 dead" language; you have only to collect a small number of 

English words before you realise the debt to Latin for the vast majority 

of English words in current use. For this purpose and to encourage 

students to ma1.<.e their own word collections, the Latin texts are 

provided with a list of English derivatives based on words in the 

text. All these English words can be found in the Concise Oxford 

~_glish Dictionary wherE! the Latin root is inr.luded in the entry with 

a basic meaning in English. Often the derivative alone is sufficient 

to guide the student to an understanding of the Latin word, but at 

other tines there will be recourse to the English dictionary. Either 

way the student is creating a resource in English and Latin and discovering 

the way in which one language is derived from another, and the kinds 

of changes that take place in the historical development of language. 

Where there is no recognizable English derivative, the Latin word 

is given an English approximation in the same margin. Words are 

repeated in these lists fairly often, because it is desirable that the 

meaning be readily available for swift entry to the Latin text. There 

is nothing more frustrating than the constant vocabulary search when 

a student is reading a text for the first time. 
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The translation requirements in this text are only from 

Latin fa.to English, and then only into such English as gives an 

understanding of the Latin text. With my own students the aim is 

to discover what the Romans meant and then find a suitable English 

equivalent, whici1 is of ten very difficult or impossible, but of no 

great matter as long as the intention of the author is clearly 

understood by the students. 

Latin exercises are based on answering questions in Latin 

or on tran.aforming Latin to other Latin forms, such as singular to 

plural, active to passive, etc. When I began constructing these 

materials I first posed the questions in Latin as well as requiring 

answers in Latin. This proved unsuccessful; the students became 

confused after the first few lessons and failed to remember the correct 

responses to Latin questions. I the.n experimented with questions in 

English requiring answers in Latin, and I found that this was 

entirely successful. The purpose of questions is for students to 

identify a certain element in the text - the Subject, the Object, 

the Verb, etc. - and the exercises I have now included in the text 

se,am to achieve this identification. 

Details of the syntax are explained in the text itself and 

in the Workpapers, but I add here a comment on CAVSA VII. From 

experience I found that Adjectives were easily recognized and analysed 

by students, but very difficult for them to reproduce in a Latin 

exercise. No amount of explanation that the forms of Adjectives 
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resemble the fo·rms of Nouns (which they already knew and for which they 

could readily produce a set of forms) seemed to be effective. I then 

experimented with the linguistic technique of "features", i.e. 

the set of distinctive properities which belong to a certain Noun 

and which affect the qualifying Adjective. A rule for Latin 

can be formulated for producing the Adjective in, terms of "feature 

copying", i.e. the set of distinctive features for the Noun is copied 

by the Adjective qualifying that Noun. The process is no more than 

the traditional method of making the Adjective agree with the Noun 

in Gender, Number and Case, but the feature-copying process has the 

advantage of analytical precision in mathematical terms. First 

examine the Noun; determine its distinctive features; copy those 

features onto the accompanying Adjective. 

The symbols for analysis and structure formulation are 

adopted from linguistics and as far as possible convey an instant 

meaning: S for Subject, 0 for Object, ABL for Ablative, V for 

Verb, P or Pl for Plural, ADV for Adverb, CONJ for Conjunction.and 

Pass for Passive are easily handled and instantly recognizable. 

Mathematical symbols, such as () and •=t, also convey a 

recognizable meaning and are swiftly adopted by students. Students 

often develop their own symbolism in the course of their studies 

and th .... t is to be strongly encouraged. 

And finally, the vowels in Latin have been marked for 

length. Latin is not difficult to pronounce, but very few 

scholars pronounce all Latin correctly according to length of vowel. 
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If students are introduced to Latin from the very beginning with vowel 

lengths marked they swiftly learn to reproduce the words correctly. 

Lengths are also important for the understanding of the phonology 

and morphology of Latin and their importance must be stressed from 

the outset. 
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' FABULOUS LATIN CONCLUSION 

The poetry of Ennius was sometimes clumsy and crude, but it 

was he who first wrote a substantial poem in Latin using the graceful 

metres of the Greeks. The task was difficult but nevertheless 

accomplished. But for Ennius, there may never have been the 

magnificent achievement of Vergil's Aeneid, an epic poem of great 

power and beauty and composed throughout in Greek hexameters. 

Fabulous Latin is but a beginning. There has to be. an 

Ennius before there can be a Vergil. I have endeavoured to do 

no more than to show that something might be achieved in a combination 

of modem linguistics and a finite body of original Latin with the 

result that the first Latin textbook on these principles might be 

made available to the students of today. 
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CAVSA I 

CAVSA II 

CAVSA III 

CAVSA IV 

CAVSA V 

CAVSA VI 

CAVSA VII 

OUTLINE 

Basic sentence: SO V 

Signals: 

Neuter: 

Ablative: 

Signal: 

Function: 

S (Subject)• (S) 

0 (Object) • M 

V (Verb) • T 

S .,, 0 

ABL 

Vowel 

Adverbial 

Object phrase: OP 

Function: 

Antithesis: 

Passive: 

Adverbial: Extent of Space/Time 

Ablative: Point in Space/Time 

Vpass 

Signal: TVR 

Transformation: SO V = ABL S Vpass 

Plural: 

Signals: 

Adjective: 

Pl 

S • I(S) 

0 • Vowel S 

ABL • I(BV)S 

V • NT 

Vpass"' NTVR 

ADJ 

Feature-copying: + Case 

+ Number 

+ Gender 
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CAVSA VIII 

CAVSA IX 

CAVSA X 

CAVSA XI 

OUTLINE 

Persons Active: Vego / Vtu etc. 

Signals: ego·• 0 

tu "'S 

nos= MVS 

uos • TIS 

hie• T 

hi "" (V)NT 

Persons Passive: Vpass ego/ Vpass tu etc. 

Signals: ego= OR 

tu = RIS 

Infinitive: 

Signals: 

Function: 

nos• MVR 

uos"' MINI 

hie• TVR 

hi == (V)NTVR 

INF/ INFpass 

Active= RE 

Passive== RI 

Neuter Noun Sor 0 

Subject of Address: Sadd 

Imperative: IMPtu / IMPuos 

Signals: IMPtu = 0 

IMPuos '"'TE 
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CAVSA XII 

CAVSA XIII 

CAVSA XIV 

CAVSA XV 

CAVSA XVI 

OUTLINE 

Perfective Active: Vperf 

Signals: 

Function: 

(V) 1-

ego• 0 

tu = STI 

nos• MVS 

uos = STIS 

hie • T 

hi ,.. RVNT 

Imperfective/ Perfective opposition 

Imperfective/ Perfective= Narrative 

Perfective Pass:Lve: Vperf pass 

Signals: TO-/ TA-+ est 

Function: 

Deponent: 

Signals: 

Function: 

Dative: 

Signal: 

Function: 

Genitive: 

Signal: 

Function: 

Imperfective/ Perfective opposition 

Imperfective/ Perfective• Narrative 

Vdep 

As Passive 

As Active 

D 

D • I 

Dpl • I(BV)S 

Objective 

G 

I(S) Cf. Spl 

Adjectival 
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CAVSA XVI 

CAVSA XVII 

CAVSA XIX 

CAVSA XX 

Past: 

Signals: 

Function: 

Future: 

Signals: 

Function: 

Pronoun: 

Adverb: 

Adjective: 

OUTLINE 

Vpast / Vperf past etc. 

Vpast 

Vperf past 

""BA

"" ERA-

Imperfective Present/ Past opposition 

Perfective Present/ Past opposition 

Vfut / Vperf fut etc. 

Vfut •BI-or E-

Vperf fut • ERI-

Imperfective Present/ Past /Future 

opposition 

Perfective Present/ Past/ Future 

opposition 

Round up 

Round up 

Degree 1 

Degree 2 

Degree 3 

= IOR-

• ISSIM-

Verbal Adjective:Imperfective Active= NT

Imperfective Passive= ND-

Perfective Active = TO/A- (Deponent) 

Perfective Passive • TO/A-
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Ga,ius Iulius CAESAR: 

ROMAN AUTHORS 

102/100 - 44 B.C. 

Seven books of .conunentaries on the Gallic 

War, three on the Civil War. 

Speeches (lost). 

Gaius Valerius CATVLLVS: c.84 - 50s B.C. 

Marcus Tullius CICERO: 

Lyric poetry, miniature epic and epigrams. 

106 - 43 B.C. 

Speeches. 

Rhetorical works. 

Philosophical works. 

Letters. 

Poetry (fragments only). 

Quintus HORATIVS Flaccus: 65 - 8 B.C. 

Lyric poetry. 

Hexameter poetry. 

Iambic poetry. 

Decimus Iunius IVVENALIS: c.50 - after 127. 

Titus LIVIVS: 

Marcus Annaeus LVCANVS: 

Titus LVCRETIVS Carus: 

Sixteen satires. 

59 B.C. - A.D. 17. 

History of Rome in 142 books. (35 survive). 

39 - 65. 

Epic poem. 

c.94 - c.55 B.C. 

Philosophical poem. 

Marcus Valerius MARTIALIS:c.40 - 104. 

Cornelius NEPOS: 

Fourteen books of epigrams. 

c.99 - 24 B.C. 

Biography. 
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Publius OVIDIVS Naso: 

Aulus PERSIVS Flaccus: 

43 B.C. - A.D. 17. 

Elegaic poetry. 

Hexameter poetry. 

ROMAN AUTHORS 

Tragedy (2 lines survive). 

34 - 62. 

Philosophical satire. 

GaiuB PETRONIVS Arbiter.: f 1. 60s. 

PHAEDRVS: 

Gaius PLirIVS Secundus: 

Novel (parts survive). 

c.15 B.C. - A.D. 50. 

Fables in iambic verse. 

23/4 - 79. 

Natural history. 

Works on military science, language, history 

(lost). 

Gaius PLINIVS Caecilius Secundus: 

SextLs PROPERTIVS: 

PVBLIVS SYRIVS: 

61/2 - before 114. 

Ten books of literary letters. 

Speech. 

54/8 - after 16 B.C. 

Elegaic poetry. 

First century B.C. 

Mimes and maxims. 

Marcus Fabius QVINTILIANVS: 

C • 35 - Co 95. 

Educational works. 

Gaius SALLVSTIVS Crispus: 86 - c.34 B.C. 

History. 
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Lucius Annaeus SENECA: 

SILIVS ITALICVS: 

c.5/4 B.C. - A.D. 65. 

Speeches (lost)~ 

Ethical treatises. 

ROMAN AUTHORS 

Three consolations. 

Scientific writings. 

Ethical, literary letters. 

Satire :l.n prose and verse. 

Tragedies. 

25/6 - 101. 

Epic poem. 

Publius Papinus STATIVS: c.45 - 96. 

Epics. 

Lyric and occasional poems. 

Gaius SVETONIVS Tranquillus: 

Cornelius TACITVS: 

All)ius TIBVLLVS: 

Gaius VALERIVS FLACCVS: 

VALER IVS MAXIMVS: 

c.69 - 140. 

Biography. 

Other works (fragments survive). 

55 - after 115. 

History. 

Biography. 

Descriptive treatise on Germany. 

c.48 - 19 B.C. 

Elegaic poetry. 

d. 90 or 93. 

Epic poem. 

Wrote under Tiberius. 

Moral and rhetorical history. 
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Marcus Terentius VARRO: 

Publius VERGILIVS Maro: 

VITRVVIVS Pollio: 

ROMAN AUTHORS 

116 - 27 B.C. 

Scholarly works on language, agriculture, 

antiquities, history, etc. 

70 - 19 B.C. 

Pastoral poetry. 

Descriptive, quasi-didactic poetry. 

Epic poetry. 

Wrote under Augustus. 

Writings on architecture and engineering. 
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STATEMENT OF EVALUATION 

For all courses seeking reaccreditation:-

·Include a brief statement on each of the following: 

1. What form did the evaluation of the.original course take? 

2. What conclusions were reached as a result of the evaluation? 

3. What was the basis for reaching· these conclusions? 



STATEMENT OF AMENDMENTS 

For all courocs submitted for reaccreditation to which only 
MINOR AMEUDMENTS have been made. 

The course 

............................................................ 
(original title) 

has been amended as outlined briefly below. 

I 
I 

I. 
I 
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NOTE: A complete copy• or the course must accompany the pro-formas. 



1 • COURSE DIWELOPEH. 

Mrs. Wendv M. II. D1°,1:1.:l.l, D.A.(Sycl), M.A.(Classics, 
ANU·), M.A.(Linguistics, ANU); 
Teacher of Latin since )956, 
including 'I'utor in Classics 
at the A.N.U., 1965-6. 

2. LENGTH OF THE COURSE 

n.) 4 hours per week, each term bC:'incr a unit. 

There are three different courses available 

at different levels. 

b) Sequences of units forming course patterns: 

i) Units 1 - 6 which are seque11-tial 

ii) Units 7 -12 which arc sequential 

(iii) Units 1J-1~ which are sequential 
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AJHS J\ND OBJECTIVES OF TJTJ~ COUHSE 

a} ill!§ 
These courses in Latin aim to enable the 

student to read Latin of the Roman Republican era 

and the early Empire, i.e •. the Classical period, 

with reasonable facility and with a high level o:f 

comprehension. 

Latin is- an invaluable aid to the study of' the 

Romance languages of' Europe, such as French, Italian, 

Spanish and Portuguese. As well, the study of' the 

linguistic s.tructure of' Latin provides a base :for the 

study of' any language and provides a better under

stnndina of the syntactic and semantic struc.ture of' 

the Encrlish language. 

·Latin literature stands in its own right as one 

of the major achievements of Western culture and has 

had a profound.and lasting influence upon the 

literature of the European world. Read only in 

t-t~anslation, Latin texts are an invaluable and indis

pensable aid to the understanding of'· derivative 

literatures, but when studied in the orie;inal language 

there is even greater understandin_g of' the people who 

wrote the texts and the philosophy, history and literary 

principles that guided their thought. A knowledge of' 

Latin literature is invaluable for tho historical study 

of English literature, and again for an understandinc 

of' the works of' English authors, ·remembering that the 

majority of' the great English authors read Latin and 

used their reading in subtle or overt ways in their own 

writings. 

A study of Ancient History as a separate course 

will enable students to appreciate the impact o:f Roman 

civilizat·ion upon the cow'ltrics of' Europe. However, 

again, for a complete understanding of the people 

themselves and the way in wh:lch they behaved and 

thoueht, only it kno,dcde-e ot the language of' these 

people nncl the rcadina of' the primary source material 

in the oriG'inal lnng-uagc truly provides such nu 

understandinr,-. 
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J. Cont 1 d. 

Courso A1 is intended for students who develop a 

pa.1·ticular interest .in the linguistic structure 

of Latin and in Latin liternturo of tho Classical 

period. Students will be able to translate· 

prescribed texts into h':nglish and comment 011 

sucll texts. 'fhoy will also be able to trans

late nny given passaee from a Latin author of the 

Classical period within their competence and 

within their vocabulary ability. Translation 

f'rom English into Latin will be encouraged in the 

style of Cic~ro and passages based on writings of 

Cicero will be given to translate into English. 

Course A2 .is intended for students who will 

develop the same skills as Course A1 students, 

but their prescribed texts will be shorter in 

length and translation from Latin into English 

will be taken from Latin texts that present few 

difficulties. Translation from English into 

Latin will again be encouraged in the style of 

Cicero; passae-es :for translation will be relatively 

simpler than those in Course A1. 

Courf;o D is intended to meet the needs of those 

students who wish to muintairi an interest in the 

study of' Latj.11 literature, rather than the Latin 

language as such. In this course, particular 

attention will be pa~d t~ the rending of a wide 

ranee of Latin texts 0£ the Classical period und 

the study of the social, historical and cultural 

background of' the texts. Translation into English 

will f'orm part 0f' the course, but c omprel10nsion 

exercises will be emplmsizod rather than strict 

rcndi tions into Eng·lish. • Dasie skills in the 
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comprehension of' tho structure of" the Latin 

languaac will be undertaken in the uni ts of' 

the course, but once these are understood the 

emphnsio will be on rontlinc and wi<lorstanding 

Latin authors in the original language. 

There will be no requirement f'or translation 

f'rom En(S'lish into Latin, nnless .a student 

wishes to pursue this aspec_t. 

b) OBJECTIVE·S 

The f'ollowing is necessary background f'o.r the 

A1 and A2 courses, but will be reinf'orced in 

the reading section durinG Ycnrs 11 and 12. 

This material will be taught in the B course. 

1) A kno~ledge of the following structures 

of the Latin language is essential: 

i. !i£!!!2:!: Nouns in Latin are divided into 

f'ive groups by a vowel marker - /A/ /o/ 
/I/ /U/ /E/. All nou~ groups distin

euish cases: Nominative or Subject; 

Object or Accusative; Genitive; Dative; 

Ablative •. Vocative and Locative require 

some discussion. 

ii. Adicctives: Adjectives correspond to 

three of the noun g:;-oups in Latin: /A/ 

/o/ /I/. Concord and comparison of' 

adjectives tiecd to be understood. Cardinal 

numerals arc indcclinGble except for~, 

~ and 1!:£.§_; .ordinal numerals correspond 

to other adjective patterns. 

iii. Pronou!2.!!: Personal determinative, demon

strative, relat.ive, and interrogative decline 

in a case system. 



iv. Vei~bs: . Vorbs in Lntin a.ro divided into 

groups def'iued by a vowel. mark.or - /A/ · 
/E/ ./I/ or the composite /1-;/,/. All 

I 
I 
! 

' eroups observe systems of Active-Passive, 

Imporf'ective-Per£ective, ln<licative-Sub

junctive, Imperative, Infinitive. Within 

the Imperfactive-Perfoctivo system, there 

are three tenses; 

Future and Past. 

Present or Narrative, 

Concord between the verb 

and subject needs to be understood. Im

personal and deponent verbs require study. 

Iv. The so-called Participles, Gerunds, Gerun

dives and ·~unines are extensions of the 

noun and adjective patterns using a verbal 

root. .. 

vi. Adverbs: The structure of basic adverbs 

and their ~ompnrison need.to be understood. 

,/ 

vii. Prepositions: Propositions in Latin mostly . . 
pattern ,ti th the Accusative ( extent of space 

or time) or the Ablative (point in space or 

·i;ime). 

vii. 9onjunct=!:..<?E.~: . Latin depends heavily on 

expressed conjunction between sentences and 

there is a wide variety of conjunctions to 

QC understood. 

ix. Construction of' thn Latin sentence: since 

Latin is a strongly inf'lected languacre there 

is lcss·depcn<lcnco on word order in the 

structure of' a Lati.n sentence; however word 

order does need to be f~lly understood • 

. . 

'( ?@tfttt.L 
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x. Subordination requires detailed and care-

ful study noting especially: 

Indirect question; 

Indirect .commands; 

Purpose clauses; 

Consecutive clauses; 

Adverbial temporal clauses; 

Reported speech and subordinate 
clauses within reported speech; 

Concessive clauses; 

Adjectival clauses; 

Conditional clauses. 

9 

2. It is essential that students.learn to read 

Latin aloud with as correct a pronnnciation 0£ 

classical Ln tin as is tmderstood by mc,dern scholars, 

paying particular attention to stress patterns and 

to length of vowels. 

c) COMPOSI-TION OF THE STUDENT GROUP 

The courses are designed with the f'ollowing ob

jectives in mind: 

1) Courses Al and A2 arc of~ercd for those 

students who may wish to pµrsuo the study of 

Latin nt the tertiary lovnl or who require a 

sound knowledge 0£ Latin for such tertiary 

coursco thnt demand a pro-requisite in Latin 

or a non-specif'icd foreign lnngua{je, or who 

will benefit ~rom a knowledge of Latin. 

2) Cournc Bis of:ferr:d for thor,e students who 

may wish to pursue studies at the tertiary 

level· that are facili.iated by some lmowledt:;e 

o:f Lati1i or ri n·on-spcci:fied foreic-n lanr,:uage. 



J. Cont'd. 

This course does not preclude a student f'rom 

studying Latin at the tertiary level, but some 

extra work may be required by some tertiary 

Dcpnrtments of Latin or Classics before the 

student is accepted. ·Again, it is designed 

to benefit students in their future pursuits. 

11,. OUTLINE OF CONTENT OF COURSE 

In all three courses in Years 11-12, there 

will be reading o-f: prose a~-chors and poets of 

the Classical period; . prosd authors will in

clude Cicero and at least one other of Sallust, 

Livy or Caesar; poets will include Virgil ancl, 
, . 

at least one other of Catullus, Lucretius or 

Ovid. 

Details are already spcci-f:icd under 

II OD,JECTIVES II • ( q. V. ) 

10 



neSCRTPTJON OF' CONTENT OF COURSE 

Course A1: 

Texts by Latin authors of' the Classical 

period will be studied in substantial sections. 

A prose author and a poet will be studied in 

considerable depth ea.ch term. Approximately 

150 lines of poetry will be studied each term 

:for translation and comment and the equival<'nt 

amount :from a prose author. The remainder of 

the text will be ~tudied for reading and comment. 

The choice of works will be le:ft open each term 

depending on the other interests of the students 

involved and the predeliction of' the teacher for 

certain works, although it. is anticipated that a 

wide coverage of the Latin 'literature of' the 

Classical period will hnve. been studied by the end 

o:f Year 12. The other interests of the students 

1 1 

should be taken into account when choosing texts, 

:for students who study science will benefit from 

reading the works of Lucretius, students of history 

will benefit from the works of Caesar and Livy ru1d 

the "speeches of Cicero, students of literature will . 
benefit not only from the poets, but also from the 

pllilosoph:i.cal lvorks of Cicero and those spE.!echcs 

which rcf'cr. to literature, such as Pro i\rch:in. 

In addition, the works of Cicero will be uocd 

as a modcl_for Latin prose writing. TI10 text usod 

fdr this study·will be the works of Cicero and 

Loscby: Advanced Prose Co~.9sition. This book is 

now unfortunately out of print, but the school hns 

Rt its dir,ponci.1 sufficient copies of the text to 

make it availablo to the students until some other 

comparable material should be pbulishcd in the f'ut.ure • 

• 



5. Cont 1d. 

Course A2: 

This course will proceed as for Course A1-., 

except that a correspondingly lesser ranee of 

texts will have been studied·by the end of 

Year 12. 

Course B: 

Each term there will be a deliberate aim 

to read Latin texts associated with the other 

interests of' students and there will be an aim 

to make the coverage of materials as wide as 

possible. The emphasis will be entirely on 

reading Latin and on comprehension and on the 

study· of baclq;round materials associated with 

the texts. No set course of authors will bo 

specified, but there will be some reading of 

Cicero and Virgil included,among a variety of . . 
other authors of the Classical period. Euch 

term 'Will-include readings f'rom at least f'our 

authors: approximately 100 lines of poetry or 

12 

the equivalent in prose will be studied £or 

direct translation, but at least f'our times that 

amount will also be studied for comprehension 

and background comment. 
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6. PROPOSED TiU1CJITNG STfL\.TEGIES 

7. 

The most of'f'octivc teaching stratec:y of 

presentation of the various materials in the 

Latin courses can best be decided by individual 

teachers in rolatio~ to the ubility of the 

students undertaking Latin. Lang-un~e classes 

are usually small and enable all studcats to 

tal,e an active part in each session. The use 

of' the lane-uaf,'e laboratory will ho explored as 

adjunct to the more traditional methods of' 

presentation. 

STUDENT ASSI!;SSJltfo;NT PHOC17:DURES 

Unit scores will be based on one or more 

written tests per unit. Tests will be of' the 

closed book type to encourage the dev~lopment 

of the skill to road and comprehend Latin quickly 

and without constant recourse to vocabulary lists 

or dictionaries. 

Addi tionul tests may he of: the assi.c;nment 

type to oncournac the student to explore bnckarm1nd 

and associated materials. 

When ·a student's performance in o. unit is recnrded 

as satisfactory, the student may proceed to f'urther 

units. 



s. PRE-REQUISITES 

There will be no formal pre-requisites 

f'or entry to Latin in Years 11 and 12 beyond 

demonstratincs a reasonable cornpC!tcnco in Latin 

syntax and morphology at the end of Year 10. 

Some exceptional students may proceed 

to Course B in Year 11 without any previou.s 

knowledge of Latin if they are willing to . :- . 

spend extra time in·the study of the structures 

o·f the Latin language. 

. . . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Textbooks: 

'fhe best annotated texts available of 

authors of the Classical period. 

·Loseby: 

Re:fcrcnce 

!\dvanccrl Prose Cornposit:iori (Courses A1 
and A2). 

nooks: 

This list is not dc:finitive or proscriptive, 

but n.n indication of the materials that will be 

introduced to students in addition to the text-

books above: 

Lc·wis and Short: t:,.._ Ln.tin Dictionary 

Thr! Oxford L,l.1;:i.n lH~tionn.!'.X:, 

'fhe Oxford Cornpnnion to CJ as'::iicf'il Li tGr~ turc 

The 0:; ford CI assicnJ_IJic tionnry 

Evervmnn I fl C 1.nrrn:ic:i.l Atl,l!:!, 

• 
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Sir John Sandys: ,9,_9rnpnnion to Lntin Studi~s 

J. Carcopino: DailX Lif'e in Ancient Romo 

R.H. Barrow: The HornanR 

15 

Relevant volumes of' The C::tmbridge Ancient Histor7. 

B. H. Kennedy: The Revised Latin Primer 

Gildersleeve·and Lodge: Latin Grnmmar 

E. c. Woodcock: A NAw Lntin Syntax 

L. R. Palmer: ~fhe Latin Lnnguaee 

Dradley•s Arnold: 

c. G. Cooper: 

Latin Prose Composition 
I 

An Introduction to the Latin Hexa
meter 

· H. J. Rose: A Handbook of Latin Literature 

J. Wight Duf'f': Literary History of' Rome f'rom the 
Oricins to the Close of' the Golden 
Age 

G. W. Williams:. Tradition and Originalit:x; in Roman 
Poetry 

~ •. L. Clarke: Rhetoric at Rome 

G. Kennedy: The Art of' Thetoric in the Roman Worlcl 

L. P. Wilkinson: Golden Latin Artistry 

D.R. Dudlay and T. A. Dorey: Studies in Latin 
I,_;ttornture and its Influence 

In addition, material on individual authors will . 
be introduced to students nt the npproprinto stages. 
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FABULOUS LATIN 

INTROVUCTION 

What thi-0 book. wiLl do? 

LIBER I 

It wlU tea.c.h you to Jtea.d o4i..g.lndl La.tin 6fuently and wlth 

a lugh d.eg1tee 06 c.omp1tehen6,t.on. 

It wUl in:tAodu.c.e you to the language, the c.u.ltwr.e and. .the 

c.u.&tom-0 06 Roman -0ouety. You l,Q.,t.U, cli..6c.oveJt how :the. Roman 

thought, -0pok.e, w,wte and uved. 

1.t will bwwdu.ce you to modeJUt fugUA.L>Uc. ,ldea.1:, and tecfut-iqau. 

T he-6 e tec.hn,i,que-0 aJr.e ailt.ea.dy 6am-lU.a.Jt to you thll.oug h n.umbe.Jt 

woJtk. in Ma.thema.tlc.-0; but you w.lU. le.a/lit to apply the-6 e 

tec.hn,lqau to :the -0.tudy 06 you.Jt o«JYL language and any 60)[.elgn 

languagu you may tU-i6h to leaJtn -in you.Jt U6ai.me, 

What you will need? 

You will. need to keep at you.Jt elbow rut Engwh cllc:tiomvuJ, 

upec.ia.lly one :that inc.fudu Latin rutd o:thVL )[.oou 60)[. the 

Engwh woltd6. I -0uggut that you Me :the Oxnott.d Conc.i.6e. 

Engllih Vic:tionaJLy. Any ecll.tlon w.lU. do; ..Lt need not 

nec.u-0atilly be a. veJty )[.ec.ent ecll.tlon. 

Thl6 .l-0 a textbook. du.lgned 60)[. you .to IAJII.-Ue in, but you 

may tU-i6h to keep anotheJt ex.e.Jtwe book. 601t wo4d c.ollectlon-6 

both in La.tin and Engwh. You may mo tU-i6h to make yoWt 

own. Ungu,,i,,6tic. ma.nu.al.. in a -0epMa.te book, }[.a;theJt :than ,fo 

the woJtkpapeM, -60 that you. c.an a.dd to ..Lt du.4i..ng the c.ou/L6e 

06 the t.ateJt boolu, - LIBER 11 and LZBER III. 



' FABULOUS LATIN LIBER 1 

C A V S A 1 

INTROVUCTION 

i. The dog chases the lion. 

ii. , The lion chases the dog. 

In these sentences what kind of lexical item is dog ? (A Noun, a Verb, 

an Adjective, an Adverb?) 

What kind of lexical item is lion ? 

What kind of lexical item is chases? 

FABULOUS 

VeJtgiliuo ~ a Roman poet. what Wa.6 h1J, 0u.U name. ,<..n La.tut? 

He. WJW.te. pa&.toJta.l poe.:tlr.y wh.i..ch .in Engfuh ,l6 e.ntUle.d: ECLOGUES. 

Thlo ,l6 how VeJtgil.,u.u, deAC.lr.ibe.d .the. be.g,<..YIJ'Ung o 6 .the. wollXd: 

He. !:.a.ng how, .th!wugh .the. glLeat void, we.JLe. bJLough-t .toge.the.IL 

.the. !:.e.e.d.6 06 ecvi.th, and abt., and !:.e.a, and !:..tlLe.amuig 6<.Jte. 

withal; how 6Mm .thu e eleme.nt6 came. aLl beg.inning!:. and 

even .the. young globe. 06 the woJtld glLe..w ,in.to a. ma..o!:.. How 

:then U began :to luvui.en .the. g.1tound, and .lltil..e. by l<.:tt.lR_, 

.to M!:.ume. .the. 0oJUn 06 .thing!:.; how ne.x.t .the. eaJLt.h ,<..1:, awed 

a:t .the. ne.w !:.Wt !:.h.uu..n.g a.nd 6Mm the. upli6:te.d clou.d!:. 6aft 

!:.howeM; when fri.,M.t wood.6 be.gan .to a.Jrl..,6e,, a.nd Uv,in.g 

.thing!:. :to Mam he.JLe. a.nd .the.Jte. ave.IL moun.ta.,.i.n.6 that k.ne.w 

.the.m not. 

- tclogue. vi, 31-40. 



FABULOUS LATIN LHffR l 

INTROVUCTIUN 

i. The dftg chales the liln. 

ii. The 1fon chXses the dftg. 

where N = Noun and V = Verb. 

Which Noun in i. is the Subject Noun of the sentence? 

Which Noun in ii. is the Subject Noun of the sentence? 

Which Noun in i. is the Object Noun of the sentence? 

Which Noun in ii. is the Object Notm of the sentence? 

FABULOUS 

2 

Compalte the ac.count 06 the beg.wn.lng 06 the wolLl.d by VeJtgW.u.6 wUh 

tlul:. ac.c.ount 6Mm the. Ri.ble. 

In the beg.inning God CJt.ea;ted the heaven and eaJLth. 

And the eaJLth WM w.lthou:t 6otrm and void; a.nd da.Jr.knu.6 WM 

upon :the oa.c.e 06 :the deep. And .the Sp..i.Jtli Oft God moved upon 

:the 6a.c.e Oft :the wateJLA. 

And God .&aid, Le:t :the/Le be Light: a.nd :theJLe Wa..6 Ught. 

And God .6aw :the Ugh:t, and Lt Wa6 good: a.nd God cliv,i,ded .the. 

Ught iStwm dalr..knu.6. 

And God cal.led .the. iA.ght Vay, and .the daJtk.rr.U.6 he c.a.U.ed 

N.lght. 

And God .6a.ui, Le,t :theAe be a 6-ltrmament .in .the mi..d6.t 06 .the 

wa.teJLA, a.nd let .lt. cLlvhl.e the unteJLA 611.om the wa;teJLA. 

And God ma.de the 6,i,trmament, and cLlvided :the wa.teJLA w~h 

we11.e u.nde.11. :the 6-Uunamen-t: 6Mm .the wa.te/f.6 wklc.h we11.e above. 

:the &.uunamen:t: a.nd i...t Wa6 .&o. 

And God cali.ed the 6,l/unamen:t Heaven. 



FABULOUS L~TZN L1BER 1 3 

INTROVUCTION 

i. The d5g chaXes the li8n. 

ii. The !Ion chXses the d8g. 

where S • Subject Noun and· 0 • Object Noun. 

How did you know that dog was the Subject Noun in sentence 1.7 

How did you know that lion was the Subject Noun in senten~:e ii.? 

Similarly, how did you know that lion was the Object Noun fo sentence L? 

Similarly, how did you know that dog was the Object Noun in sentence ii.? 

FABULOUS 

The Blble a..c.c.cun:t c.oYLUnU.e..&: 

And God 4Md, Let the ~ Wl.delt .t.he heaven be go.thelr.ed 
:togethell. W'l.:to one place, and let the dJr.y land a.ppeaJt: and 

U wa.6 40. 

And God c.a.U.ed & dJr.y land EaJLth, and .the ga.the.M.ng toge,the1t 

06 the «kl.t~ called he .Sea.6: and God 4aw that U wa.6 good. 

And God 4aA..d., Let :the eall:th blung 6oM:.h glt.LU,-6, the he1r.b 

y,lei.c:Ung 4 eed, and the 6JUJ,,lt nee y,e_elding 6JUJ,,lt a.6tVL h-u 

fund, who4e 4eed ,U ,e_n -U:.6el6, upon the eallth: and U wa..6 

.&o. 

And the eaM:h bJLou.ght 0oM:.h gJt.a.64, and he1r.b yi..ef..dlng 4ee.d 

a-6,te1r. hl6 fund, and the nee y~.g 6/U.ut, who4e 4eed ~ 
i..n Ltoel6, a.otVL hl6 tu.nd: and God 4aw that U ~. good. 



FABULOUS LATIN LZBER Z 4 

ZNTROVUCTZON 

i. The dog chases the lion. 

ii. The lion chases the dog. 

In English the Subject Noun and the Object Noun are determinrd by 

their POSITION in the sentence. The Subject Noun precedes the Verb 

and the Object Noun comes after the Verb. 

Examine the same sentences in Latin: 

i. canis leonem pellit. 

ii. leo canem pellit. 

What English word is derived from can is? 

What English word is derived from leonem? 

What English word is derived from pell it? 

Analyse the Latin sen_tences in the same way as you analysed the 

English sentences, marking each word with either S for Subject Noun, 

0 for Object Noun and V for Verb. 

Be careful! 

FABULOUS 
Mone 6twm the Blble: 

And God l>Md, Let the.Ile be .tlgft:U ,UI. the 6-Vlmamen..t o0 .the 

heaven .to cu.v-ule :the day 0nom the ni.gh:t; and let them be 601t 

.6,i,gn-6, and oOIL .6ea.60n6, and 60IL d.a.!J.6, and yeaJllJ: 

And let them be 601L Ught-6 in. the 6.btmament 06 the heaven 

:to give Ught upon the eaJLth: and ,Lt WM .60. 

And God made two gneat Ug ht6: :the gneate/L Ugh:t to ILUle. :the 

day, and the le.-6.6e/L Light to ILUle the n-lgh.t: he made the. 1:,:t.a.Jt.6 

a.ao. 
And God .&et them -i..n the 6,Uunamen:t 06 the heaven to g,<,,ve. .t'A,9ht 

upon. the. ea!Lth, and :to ILUle. ove/L the. day and ove/L the. rught, 
and to d.lvMe :the Ught 6Mm the daltkneM1: and God -0a.w ,Lt 

WM good. 

And God -0cud, Let the wa.te.M bWlg 60'1.th abundanU.y the. mov-i..ng 

cJtea.:twr.e :tha:t ha:th U6e, and 6owl tha:t may 6ly above -the eMth 

in :the open 6,[l[.ma.men:t 06 heaven. 



FABULOUS LATZ N LZBER 1 5 

1NTROVUCT1ON 

What letter or signal comes at the end of the Object Nouns: leonem 

and canem? 

What letter or signal comes at the end of the Verb: 

FABULOUS 
The &lb.le: 

pellit? 

And God CIL.ea.ted glte.ttt ~, and eveAlj -Uv,<..ng C/l.e.atu.Jte tha.t. 

move-th, wk-tc.h .:the wa.teA.6 bJWugh.t 6o!Lth abwz.dan.tty, a6teJt the,llt 

tund, and evell.y w-lngect 6owl a.6te.Jt ~ fund: a.nd God haw that 

U Wa..6 good. 

And God bluhed them, ha.y.i.ng, Be 61t.UU.6ul, a.nd mul:ttply, and 

&LU the wa.teA.6 ,<..n the h eM, and le,t 0owl muLt<.ply .i.n the 

eall.:th. 

And God ha.i.d, Let :the ea/I.th b!Wtg 6o!Lth the Uv.i.ng c.JLea.t..uh.e 
aQteJt h-U fund, c.aftle, and CJLeeping tk-tng, and beaht 06 the. 

e.altth a.6-teJt. hl6 tund: and u ~ ho. 

And God ma.de the betUt 06 the eaJLth a.otell. hJ.A fund, and C.Ltttl.e 

a.6teJt thW fund, a.nd eveAljth.i.ng tha;t CJLeepe,th upon the ea.It.th. 

a6te1t hl6 tu.net: And God ba.w ,tJuit d WM good. 
And God ha,ld, Let U6 ma.fz.e .. man ,<..n owr: . .i.ma.ge, a.0tett oWt Uk.ene.M: 

and la them have ctomruon oveJt the 0.l6h 06 the Je.a., and oveJt 

the 6owl 06 the a.AJL, and ovell. the CCLtte.e, a.nd oveJr. a.U .:the. 

eaJLth, a.nd oveJL evell.y Cll.eep.i.ng th.i.ng that CJLeey.:,e.th upon the 

e.a.JLth. 



FABULOUS LA,TIN LIBER 1 6 

1NTROVUCT1ON 
Let us consider two hypotheses for Latin: 

i. The letter Mis a signal that identifies an Object ~oun. 

ii. The letter Tis a signal that identifies a Verb. 

But what letter or signal identifies a Subject Noun in Latin? 

That is not yet clear. 

Analyse the following sentences by marking each word for Subject (S), 

Object (O), of Verb (V): 

i. canis leonem uidet. c.mu..ne 

ii. leonem uidet canis !eonhte 
e-v,lden;t. 

iii. uidet leonem canis. 

iv. leonem canis uidet. 

Now translate these sentences. Assistance for vocabulary in Latin 

can be found in the right hand margin. The English derivatives 1:isted 

can all be found in The Concise Oxford English Dictionary with the 

Latin root from which the word is derived. 

FABULOUS 
Ouicliu6 I Ov-id) Wa.6 alba ct Roman poet. what Wa.6 lu.h 6u.t'.l name -U'l. 

La.Un? 

Th.lo ,U paJtt 06 Ou.-i.c:li.tu. I ac.c.oun.t Oo .the be.ginning 06 :the woJitd: 

He6oJte .t.he .&ect Wa.6, and :the .tandh, and .the .&ky .t.hct:t hang.6 

OVeJL all., the nctc.e 06 Natulle .6howe.d alike i.n. heJL whole Mund, 

whlc.h ida:te ha.ve men c.ai..ied Chcta.6: a Mugh, unoJuieJted mM.6 

06 :tlun.9.6, no:thln9 at a..ll .6a.ve .l<.6e£.e.&.6 bui.k. and WaJVung 
.&eed.J., o0 ill-ma:tc.hed ei.emena heaped ,ln one. 

God - oJL k.i.nd..-lteJL Na.:tulr.e - c.ompo.6ed .t.hiA .6buke6; noJL he 

Jten;t. a.6undeJL land 6Mm .oky, and .6ect 6Jtom land, and .6epaJtet,ted 

the ethe.Aeai heave.M 6Mm the de.Me atmohpheJte. When th.Lu 

he hctd Jtelea.6ed :theAe ei.eme.nu and nJteed them 6Mm the blind 

heap 06 .t.h,i,ng.o, he .6U t.hem ea.ch ..in ,l;a own pla.c.e and bound 

:them 6'16:t ,i.n haJUnony. 

- Mdamo11.pho.6e.&, L 566. 



FABULOUS LA'TIN LIBER I 7 

OPERA 

Analyse (i.e. mark each word S, O, or V), and translate the 

following .sentences: 

i. regnat Apollo. 

.Who is Apollo? 

ii. Apollo e;t d~us. 

Why is this so? 

iii. uir deum uidet. 

iv. uirum deus uidet. 

v. orbem regit sol. 

vi. surget Aurora. 

Who is Aurora? 

vii. saeuit Mars. 

Who is Mars? 

viii.puerum uidet deus. 

ix. puellam uidet deus. 

x. matrem salutat dea. 

FABULOUS 

Ou.,lcli.J.u co n.u.nuu : 

1tugn 

L6 
de-Uy 

v...uz,l,te 

e-v..ldent 

o/tb 

1tege.nt 

.60-t'.M 

.&u.ti.g e 

.oa.vage 

puetu.le 

PVELLA • oema.le 

cou.n:teltpa/Lt on 
PVER 

ma.teJi.naf.. 

.&a.lute 

VEA: M PVER 
to PVELLA; ho 

Vf:VS -to VEA 

When he, whoevelt, 06 :the godh U wa6, ha.d :th.t.L6 aJrJutnged ..ln 

otutelt and 1tuolved :tn.a.t cha.o:t.ic ma.o..6, he, 6,Ut-6-t moulded :th;z. 

eaJLth ,in,to the 6aJun 06 a m-i..gh:ty IJa.U ho ,tha.,t U might be 06 
Uke 6oJun on eve1ty .t:,,ide. Then he bade -the wa.tetu, -to hpll.ea.d 

a.boll.ad, :to we -<.¥1. :the wa.vu beneath :the Ju.U.lung wlna.o, and 

6Ung :themhelvu Mowid -the hholl.U 06 :the e.nc»Lcled eaJt.th. 

- Metamo1tpho-0u, L 566-

Wha.t dou Metamoll.plwheA mean? 



FABULOUS LATIN LIBER 1 8 

OPERA 

Analyse and translate the following sentences: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

quaerit aeger medicum. 

non quaerit aegrum medicus. 

non quaerit aeger medicum 

eloquentem. 

manus manum lauat. 

qu.ut 
a.ege/l 

medic.al 

not 
eloquent 

manual. 

la.va..t.oh.Jj 
What does lavatory really mean? win 

uincit imitationem ueritas. 

- ADV ueri as numquam perit. 

ADV = Adverb. 

~n 

vvu:ty 
NVMQVAM = neveJL 

What appears to be the most common signal for the Subject Noun 

in Latin? 

FABULOUS 
Ou.u:U.u6 : 

Then did he bi..d plaA..n6 :to -6:tJr..e.:tch out, va..ltey-6 to .6ink down, 

wood!, :to be clothed in lea.6a.ge, and the 1toc.k.-1Libbed 

moun:ta..i..n-6 to all,U, e. 
The a.iJt hung oveJL a.U, wluc.h -<..6 a.-6 muc.h hea.v,i.eJL tha.n 6,Ute-. 
a.-6 the wught 06 wa..t.VL .u, UghteJL than the wught 06 eaJLth. 
The .6tall.,6, whlc.h had long been Klj,ing lu.d CJW.,6 hed down. bf.~nea..t.h 

the ma.-6.6, began to gleam tlvr.oughout :the Mty. 

And, tha.t no Jtegion might be W,<,.,thout d!> own 60llm.6 06 a.n..ima.te 

li6e, the .6ta.M. and cltvh1e oo!Ull.6 oc.c.up,<..ed :the 6loo1t 06 heaven, 

the .6ea 6e1l to the -0hi..rung 6,i,6he1:1 601t theUi home, eaJLth 

Jteclved the bea.-6-t:.6 , and the mo bUe tU.JL the b-<Jr.LU, • 



FABULOUS LAT1 N L1BtR 1 

STRUCTURE 

To summarize: 

How do you identify Subject Nouns and Object Nouns in English? 

Is word order important for analysing a sentence in English? 

Is word order important for analysipg a sentence in Latin? 

How do you identify an Object Noun in Latin? 

How do you identify a Verb in Latin? 

What appears to be a common signal for a Subject Noun in Latin? 

FABULOUS 
01.Wlu.u, : 

9 

A Uv.lng C!Lea.tull.e on 6-ineJL 4.W.66 thmt -thue, molte ca.pa.b.te 06 
lo6ty ,thought, one who c.ou.l.d have dom-lni..on oveJL aU the 11.ut, 

wa.6 la.dung yet. Then ma.n WM bo1tn. 
I 

And, though aU o.theJL a.n,inux.lt. a.Jte p,r.one, a.nd 6,ix theA.Jr. gaze 

upon the eaJLth, he ga.ve to ma.n a.n u.p.l<.6ted 6a.c.e a.nd ba.de. h.i111 

1:,,ta.nd eJtec.t a.nd :twm h-U eyu to heaven. ::;o, then, .the eall.th, 

wluc.h ha.d but lately been a ILDUBh a. 60Junlu1:, th,lng, wa.6 c.ha.nged 

a.nd c.lothed .luel..6 with 601Un1:, 06 men be6oJLe unknown. 

When d.ld Ou.,lcLuu, wtu.te -the MetamM.pho.t:, e..6 ? 



FABULOUS LATIN LIBER 1 1 0 

OPERA 

And now some sentences from Ouidius' actual account of the beginning 

of the world to analyse - SO V - and translate: 

i. 

ii. 

deus litem dirimit. 

litem natura dirimit. 

iii. deus terram glomerat. 

iv. subsidet uallis. 

v. lapidosus surget mons. 

vi. immine t aer. 

vii. terra feram capit. 

viii. uolucrem agitabilem aer capit. 

ix. homo est. 

u.tlgau.on 

c:LiJu,r~nt 

na.twte 

con -g.torn e/1.Jl:ti.,o n 

:tell.M.Ce 

.oub.o.ide, 
valley 
lapidaJt.y 

.oullfle 
moun.tain. 
imminent 

ailt 

ne.Jtile 
ac.-cep;t 

VOLVCREM = b-i.Jui 
agu.ate + able 
human 



FABULOUS LATIN LlBEl<. I 1 1 

C A V S A II 

STRUCTUJ<E REVIEW 

i. M • Object 

ii. T = Verb 

iii. (S) • Subject where ( ) indicates that the signal is not 

always present. 

MYSTERY 

Analyse and translate the following sentences apart from the mystery 

element in the box: 

i. auctorlopus l1audat. 

ii. auctorem ~ de.lee tat. 

iii. ignis laurum ]probat. 

iv. uirgolaurum)tollit. 

v. pomum]e;t laurum.l 

vi. fluit lflumen.] 

vii. !flumen]e:t Arar. 

viii. [flumen) seruat Charon .• 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

xv. 

Who was Charon? 

What was the name of the f lumen where 

Charon worked? 

rnemusl tempestas sternit. 

e: t lnemus ]l~_~nsu~_J 

luacuum j posside t aura I ne~~s~] 

I uacuum J e;t l~!mus 

l~~~?J puella uocat. 

Vergilius can it ·1car:..11enJ 

I carmen I e:t miserabil~-:1 

a.u,thoJc. 

OplL6 

laad 

delight 
lgn.lte 

a.uJte.ole 

pnove 

V -Utg,(n 

ex.-:t.ol 
poma.dn.. 

6luA..d. 

6fum.lnal 

plLe -h M.ve 

. NEMVS = gJc.ove 

temput 
,6 .tJt..a.tum 

den.6e 

vacuum 

nomwa.te 

voc.ilion 

PVELLA:PVER puvule 
c.antu.le 

CARMEN= hong 

mu e.Jta.ble 



FABULOUS LAiTIN LIBER 1 12 

!:>TRUCTURE 
Analyse the sentences again, and analyse the mystery fJlement as the 

missing element in the sentence: 

i. auEtor I op8s J laXda t. 

The mystery element in this sentence is analysed as Object 

because the element missing in this sentence is the Object. 

However, in some sentences remember to observe the S.., S pattern. 

What do you observe about the form of the mystery words? 

FABULOUS 
JU6.t ,Q.6 -<..n .the. &ble. .theJLe. -l-6 He.a.ve.n and He.U, 1:,0 ,tn Roman my.tho.logy 

:the.Jte -<..1:, an u.ppVL ILe.g-lon whe.Jte 1u.ppil.VL hold6 1:,way a.Yl.d. a. lowVL !Leg.ion 

JUI.led by .the dJr.e.a.d god, PliI.to OIL V-t-6. 

The/Le -l-6 a. aown-1:,lop.lng path, by deadly yew-ruu 1:,ha.ded, 

wh,ich lea.cu .th/Lough dumb 1:,dence .to .the. ,ln6e!Lnal 1Le.ai.m1:>. 

The 1:,.tu,gg.l6h Styx. :theJLe. ex.ha.l.u ill, vapolWU6 bile.a.th; a.nd 

by :that, wa.y come down the. 1:,p.<.JU,t6 on :the new-de.ad, 1:,fuuiu 

o 6 .tho1:> e. who ha.ve. ILe.cuve.d due. 6w1e/ta.l /t...c.,,te,1:,. Tw -u a 

wld.e.-e.xte.nd.wg wa.1:,te, wa.n a.nd cold; and the 1:>ha.du newly 

aNuve.d know not whe.JLe. .the. !Loa.d -l-6 Wh-lch lead.6 :t,o :the. 

S.tyg-<..an c.Uy whe.!Le. .t:.iu :the. d!Le.a.d palace. o 6 buck V.l.6 • 

Tw c.Uy hM a. .thoU6a.nd wide. a.ppMachu a.nd ga..tu open 

on aU 1:,-ldu; a.nd a1:, .the. ocean 1tece.i.vu .the. ILivVL6 :tha..t 

6low down 6Mm aU .the. ea.It.th, 1:,0 aou t~ place. JLe.celve 

all 1:>oul.6; U .l6 no.t :t.oo 1:,maU 601L any people., no!t dou 

6e.el .the. accu1:>..ion o 6 a. .thlwng. 1 he1te. wa.nde.1t .the. 1:>hadu 

bloodtu1:,, w.lthout body a.nd bone.. 

Otud-<-U6: Me.tamo1r.pho1:,u, -lv. 432 66-
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STRUCTURE 
The set of Nouns with the pattern S = 0 are known as Neuter Nouns. 

Neuter is a Latin word meaning "neither the one nor the other"; 

in the case of gender, this means "neither the masculine, nor the 

feminine gender". 

At this stage, it is only important_ to note the pattern S = 0 for 

Neuter nouns. 

OPERA 

i. 

ii. 

I lumen/ abit. 

conditllumenJsomnus. 

iii. Roma est urbs. 

iv. Segesta estloppidum.J 

v. sonat[carmen] auis. 

vi. deus dici t r~-~-;bum. I 
vii. LesbiajuTnum]bibit. 

viii. iniustum]estlbellum. 1 
ix. Pompeius: lbellum} gerit. 

Who was Pompei.us? 

x. \sTgnum] tuba dat. 

U-R.umlnate. 

AB= away+ 1T = goeo 
Jte.-cond.Lte. 
,ln-;.,omMa. 

UJtba.n 
Rome. 

opphtane. 
.6ona.ta 
CAl<MEN = -6ong 
a.v,l-Mtj 

clic-.uon 
Ve/lb 

wine., v,i.ne. 

,lm-b.i.be. 

U11.-jU.6t 

be.l:'.-l-co.612. 

dl-geot 
.o,lgnai. 

tuba 

data.. 
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STRUCTURE 

In many sentences the analysis of Neuter Nouns is apparent from the 

structure of the rest of the sentence, but consider the following 

sentences: 
i. -a-n-im_a_1-,l2ume~ uidet. 

ii. animal Jfi~;~;n] delectat: 

In sentences like these how do you distinguish 

the Object Noun? 

FAHULOUS 

ruuma..t 

6lwninctl 

deu.gh:t 
the Subject Noun and 

In :the .in6Vl.na..t ILeg.lon.c, Welle many 6amoM .6,lnneM duunea :to .liuoneJL 

601L I.LYl..6peatutble CJLi..mu. 

TheJL.e wa.6 TANTALV~, :tne lung 06 PhJUjg.la, who «xt.6 pe.'t.mltted 

:to 1;,i;t a.:t table wLth the OLymp.ian goct6 un:ti-t he played a. 

tlu.c.k upon .them wh.lc.h :they could not 601tg.lve. Th.lnlung :to 

decieve them, and then laugh a.:t thw .6.:tupi..d,Uy, he .lie:t 

be6o1Le :them the 1Loa.6ted 6le.6h 06 h-U own .lion PE LOPS. Bu.:t 

the god.6 We/Le not deceived. The young ma.n wa.6 ILUtolLed to 

U6e, and h.l6 A.mp,lou.6 6a.:theJL «xt.6 c.ondemned to .6:tand 6oJr. 

e.vell up to h-U neck in a pool o 6 wa.te,11, wlthou.:t bung a.ble 

:to -lia:t<..6 6Y h-U bUJuung .t~t. Above h.l6 he.ad dangled 

deLic..loM 6/fJ.JJ.,,t6, but thet,e a.uo he Wa.6 not pe/lJ'fl.,tfted to 

:ta.6te. Hence OWL wolld - "t.a.n.:tal.,tze". 

Then thelle Wa6 SISYPHVS, a. t.yllannou.6 tung 06 CollA..nth, who 

WM pu.n,uhe.d 601L h-U many m-i..&deedl. by bung 601LCed :to pMh 

a heavy .6tone. to the. .6ummlt 06 a -litee.p W.l and .then .lie.e. 

U etw..6h down. to the. bottom again evelly :ti.me. 
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OPERA 
Analyse the following sentences which come from the Metamorphoses 

of Ouidius. See page 12. 

i. est uia dec'iTuis. 

ii. Styx exhalat iners. 

iii. umbra recens descendit. 

i V • aditum urbs habe t. 

v. portam urbs habe t. 

vi. animam locus accipit. 

vii. errat exsanguis umbra. 

Answer the following questions in Latin from the sentences above. 

Example: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

What is down-sloping? 

What is sluggish? 

How is the Styx described? 

What exhales? 

uia 

What does the recently-dead shade do? 

What descends? 

What has an approach? 

What has a gate? 

What does the place receive? 

What wanders? 

What does the bloodless shade do? 

Translate the Latin sentences i.-vii. 



FABULOUS LATIN 

OPEl<A 

Analyse and translate the following sentences: 

i. jsaxum g~ Sisyphon urget. 

ii. lapis nonlsaxumlest. 

iii. lsaxumJ uoluit Sisyphus. 

i V. I pomuml dat au tumnus. 

v. formosa est aestas. 

LIBER 1 

.6dU.-ofW.ge 
gJUtve 

Wtge 

la.p.ldiVUj 
11..e-vo-t:.ve. 
pomade 
data 

au;tumn, 

1 6 

vi. I uerl praebet florem. 

vii. ignis leuat hiemem. 

viii. philomela sedet et ~iserabil~ 

6oJun + -OSA =nu.le.on 
de.6.U.Va.l 

lcarmen}integrat. 

ix. maeret philome'.la. 

x. philomela amittit fetum. 

xi. fetum durus arator detrahit. 

xii. philomela £let noctem. 

xiii. Cynthiajnomen]habet. 

xiv. lnomen)habet Nemesis. 

Who was Nemesis? 

xv. ciuis Roman.us est. 

xvi. Caesarlproelium]committit. 

Who was Caesar? 

What was his full name in Latin? 

xvii. p1i'cem populus Romibus facit. 

VeJm.a.l 

p1tebe.nd 

n-t:.oJuU'.. 
.lgnLte 
a.t-le.v-ia.-te 
HIEMEM c6. nlbr.Ma.1:e 

phUomel 
.6 ede.n.:taJLy 

bu:eg Jta.-te 
ET= and 
MAERET = gJ[..{.evu -AMZTI IT = lo.6U 

Q u:u.h I n Qe,.i:u,6 

du.JL-abl.e 

aJL-ab.te. + -:tolt 
de-:tJr.a.ct 

F LET = we.e.p.6 
noct-uJLna.t 

xviii. uTtam regit fortuna, non sapientia.hab..U 

dvili.an 

pa.d-6y 

populace. 
6a.c. -:t,011.,y 

v.ltal 

601LW.ne 
.6ap.lent 
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' 

FAHULUUS 

The tung 06 :the undvzwo!tld, PLVTU, happened. to be dn,lv.w.g pM:t Mount 

Ae.tna. in Sicd.y when he Up,ted YRO!:WE1<PINA, :the daughtVt 06 <.:ERtS, and 

c.aJUuect heJt 066 by 601tc.e to glU:tee w tungdom. HVt mo.theJt -0eaJtc.hed 

601t heJt night, and cta.y unu..t wea1iy 06 heJt hopelu-0 quu.t, :the goddu-0 

-0ea.:ted h.ell.6el6 by :the way-0,i,de, neaJt :the e,Uy 06 tLEVSI:s, and ga.v~ way 
:to oveJtWhelm,[n.g gJue6. 

To a.vo,i,d 1tec.ogn-u.lon the goddu-0 had a..Mumect the a.ppea.tr.anc.e 06 a.n aged 

c.1ume. M -0he -&a.t by the wa.y-&i.ae ,i,n ,tea/1.,6 -0he WM oveJthe.aJui b'J :the 

dtw.ghteJl.-6 a 6 CE LEV.':>, K-tn.g o 6 A:cti...ca. Ha.v,tng h.e.aJui helt be.wa.d .tne, .fo-&-0 

06 heJt c.h.,Uct, tney en.tltea.ted ne/l. .:co_ c.ome :to tne pal.a.c.e, and, knowln.g 

not.lung WM 40 ukely :to c.omnoJt.t heJt, 066Vted he/l. .:c:he c.ha!tge 06 

.thCU1r: in6a.nt b,w.theJt T1<IPTOLEMVS. 

CeJtel, .touched by .the1.A 1teo.ay -l:i ympa.thy, accepted the o 6 6Vt. She 

aJtJuved a.t the pa.ta.c.e. 

1-l.Tmen{ in trat dea. 

luctum uidet dea. 

1am apes nulla est. 

mater est Metanira. 

matrem salutat dea. 

dea tangit:os puerile. 
L-··---

pallor abit. 

uenit uigor. 

tota domus laeta est; 

hoc est, materque paterque nataque. 

-0Ub-umi...n.a.l 

enteJt 

LVCTVM::: gJue6 

INA= now 

sPES = hope 

nuLt 

ma.teJt-na.-t:. 

-0a..tc.Lte 

tangent 

oJt..a-t 

pue/U.te 

pa.le 

Ats= IT 

ad-vent 
v,[goult 

:total 

domuUc. 

LAETA = ha..ppy + o,'uu.t6u£ 

HOC = tlil.6 ( ti wig) 

pa;t(;.![. - na.l 

na..ta.l 
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FABULOUS 

In :the. n-lgh:t whil.e. CEJ<!S (VEMffiR) .6a:t alone. W<.:th heJL c.ha.ltge., -i.t 

oc.c.uJVLed :to he.JL :tha.:t .6he. mlght c.onoe/l. a. .6.:t.,l.U, gJLe.a:teJL b.te..6.6,i,ng upon 

fum, :that on ,U'l'lfflOILtai-Utj; .60 .611.e. a.no,l.n,t.e.a hM, l.i.mb.6 w.lth ne.c.:tNz., 

muJunuJLe.d a. poWell.ou.l c.ha.Jun, a.nd pla.c.ed h-lm upon :the. ~e.d-ho:t c.oa.u, 

.to C.OMume. o..U. :the. pe.JL<Ahable. e.e.e.mmt.6 .te.o:t ,i,n h-Ui body. 

The. Qu.e.e.n a:t :thi6 po~ came. .ui:t.o :the. a.ptVLOne.n:t, a.nd wUh a. wd.d 

.6 hM.e.k. 1UL6 he.d :to :the. o,Vte. a.nd .6 na.:t.c.he.d he.JL c.h-Uct ou.t o o .t.he. 6.lam('..6 • 

Ao:te/L Mc.e.Jt:ta..uung :tha.:t he. wa.6 ,tit oac.:t u.nhalune.d, .6he. :twi.ne.d :to :the. 

c.aJLe..tu.6 nuJUi e.; bu.:t :the. aged. be.ggM woma.n ha.a van-l-6 he.d, ana ,i,n 

he.JL .6:tead .6he. c.onoMn:te.d a .61unlng godde..6.6. Ce!Le6 exp.ta.lne.d wha,t 

.6he. would nave. done., bu.:t :the. .6pe..tl wa.6 b~ok.e.n; .6he. c.ou.Xd no:t no«r 

ma.k.e. :the. boy .unmo~, bu..t .6he. be.olLiende.d h,im :thtwu.gh h,u, Ltoetime.. 
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CA VS A III 

STl<UCTURE REVIEW 

What does the signal M indicate in Latin? 

What does the signal T indicate in Latin? 

What does the signal (S) indicate in Latin? 

LIBER I 19 

What is the name given to the group of Nouns with the pattern S = O? 

MYSTERY 

Analyse, translate and solve the mystery: Ca.p.tiun Nemo 

amolUJl.l6 i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

nemoTin auiorel uidet. 

mens est sliha. 

mens est sana f1~--~~-;;~;e sano 

nauisjin flwni1_1:]magna est. 

l1n mar'!Jnauis est parua. 

cons ilium. 

e- v .. fri.en.t 

me.ntal 

-0ane 

CO!Lp-0e, COll.pOJUJ.l 

navy 

ma.gM6Y 
maJu. -:tune 

paJtvan,{.mity, 

Vorenus[;i~~~] rem gerit. 

gladiatorri~ ~~~~i:t:a:l cap it 
c6. ma.gnan .. i.mUy 

populus Atheniensis Phocionem lP __ ,,a .. trial pellit. ~ gla.cliola 

uilla abundat[g~llin~~la~~~-, ca~eo,mell~-l !Le 

Atreus, [rantalo-lprognatus,[Pelope est natus. 

Who was Atreus? 

Who was Tantalus? 

Who was Pelops? 

cil-gut 

g ladia.:t:.011. 

Mena. 

cap.twr.e 

COUJ1.6el 

pa.tJuot 

p!LO-pel.. 

vlt:1.a 

a.bound 

. ga.ltina.ceou.6 

lacto-0e. 
Ca.6e.ic 

me,Ul- 6fuo1..t6 

PRUGNATVS ~ bo,m 64am 

the Une 06 ... 
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MYSTERY 

xi. iuuenem{munere ]cronat. 

xii. dignus t!~~:J uir est. 

xiii. uenit ! tacitol curua senecta 1;~de-:J 
xiv. I magna ~~; cliri7at~6e[ciri~~iua]scribit. 
xv. j dente jlupus, [co~~ taurus petit. 

xvi. Horatius itl_y_1,a Sa<!~~-J 

xvii. [JDOrtilIJ consistit l~o~~~l mundus. 

xviii. \celsa \sedet Aeolus 

Who was Aeolus? 

xix. - \ex AsiJ:limperator transit. 

xx. fur l.~~l~ ~e defendit. 

LIBER I 

Juve.me. 
1te.-mWteJuttlo n 
dona.:t.e. 
d<.g ru.,ty 

.laud 

v.vr.,U.e. 

a.d-ven.t 
.ta.cit 

cuJr..ved 
.o ene.etitu.de 

peda.(. 
ma.gni-6y 

c.aJc.e 

ckligen.c.e 

.oc.Jtlbe 

dental 

fup,lne, ,t'.J1p,u1. 

hoJtn, c.oltn 

TauJW.6 

pe.tlti..on 

IT = goeA 

v-<.a. 

.oa.CJr..ed 
molLtal. 

20 

C.OM-<-6.t 

c.01tpo.1ta.-t.ton 

mond.-U:tl, mWtdtm.e 

ex - c.w .ion 

.&edi..-men.t 

ARCE = high pfa.c.e 

A.mpe/1.ia.l 

tluvi6U 
A,6,la. 

nuJtt..c.ve 
TELU • we.a.pan 
ff = him6 r...lo 
deoend 
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PVBLIVS OVVIVIV~ NASO 43 B.C. - A.V. 18 

Uu~ c.ame. 61wm an e.quu.tM.an 6a.m.<,,f,,y; he. WM e.du.c.a.te.d 

at l<ome. and .then -6 ent .to Athe.M .to c.omple.te. h,<,,b .t.11.a.A.Jun9 

.ln olUI.tolLy, bu.t neU.hVI. h.l!, .lncUnat,wM nolL h.l!, he.al.th 

6-ltte.d hun 601L a. pub.ltc. Mlte.eA and he. -6 e:tte.e.d down ,<.n .the. 

.6oc..la.l .lt6e. 06 Rome.. 

When h,u, wolLfM wVl.e. pubi,,.w he.d .they WeJLe. -i.mme.cka.t.e.ly popu.laJr.. 

He. WJW.te. voi.u..minoU-6.ty and dom,U!.£t,te.d Augu.-6.tan poe..tlly a.6,tVI. 

.the. de.a..th6 o 6 V eJl.g ,lluu, and H oliatlu.6 ( H oMc.e. J • Bu.t .ln 

A.V. 8 he. 6U.l undVI. .the. fuple.MUJte. 06 AugM.tu-6 and Wa6 

ba.n,u,he.d .to Tom.l whV!.e. he. d.le.d .te.n ye.a.lL-6 lctte.lL. 

RESEAJ<CH 

FABULOUS 

Wha..t dou "e.quu:tJua.n" me.an? 

What dou .the. c.la6.6.l6.,lc.a.t.lon "e.quu.t!Llan c.la.-6-6" me.an .ln 

.the. -6.tlluc..tulle. o 6 Roman -6 o c..le,ty? 

How d.ld OuA..cllu,6 6a.U undVI. .the. du ple.MWl.e. o 6 AugU-6-~? 

Who Wa6 AugU-6.tU.6? 

WheJLe .l-6 Tomi? 

Tlu.6 -6.tOIUj o 6 :two love.M c.omu 6Mm .the. MET AMORPHOStS o 6 
Or.u.cLlu.-6 • 

PYRAMVS ET 1 HI~BE 

·1 hue. two love.M a.11.e. 6011,b-tdden .to ma.lLIUJ -60 :they hOld wfu..6pvz.e.d 

c.onve.Ma..t.lon.6 .tMough a. c.Ju.nk -<..n :the. pa.11..ty-wa.ll be.tween .th.eA.JL 

hoMu; .they MMnge. a. .tJr.y-6.t unde.JI. a. mulbe.My .tJr.e.e. ou,tl),i.de . 

.the. w.y wa.U.-6 • 

Pyramus est iuuenis pulcher. 

Thisbe est puella. 

noti tiam uTcinia facit. 

\ tempore 'i crescit amor. 

pulc.hJt.l -t.ude. 

jUVe.nlte. 

no:ti..c.e. 

v-<..clnlt.:y 

6a.ct-011.y 

.t.e.mpo4-Mlj 

c.lle.-6 c. - e.na.o 
amOU/1, 



FA~ULOUS Lf\TIN 

FABULOUS: PYRAMVS tT THIS~E 

conscius omnis abest. 

aestuat ignis. 

fissus estltenu1- rimalparies. 

quid non sentit ainor? 

id uitium uidet amor. 

r~nnure miniml5] transit u.ox. 

didi t "uale", dat osculu.m qu~sque. 

scil pruinosam siccat herbam. 

L1 BEJ< 1 

c.o M c.io u..6 

omru.-bu..6 

ab-.6e.nt 

22 

AESTVAT = bUILYlA, c.6.AESTAS 

,tg ru..te. 

f,-Ui .6-W n 

tenuity 
IU.mO .6 e. 
pa!Llete.ti 

QULV? = wha;t? 

.6en.ti.-me.nt 

-i.d 

v-i.c.e 

muJunuJr. 

min.-lma.l 

tlr.an6-,U 

vo,lc.e. 

cu.c.-tion 

I': 

VALE = 6a1te.wei.i.! 

0.6 c.ulatOll.lj 

QVISQVE = e.ac.h ( one.) 

.60.fA/l 

pJuuno.6 e . 
.6-i.c. c1..t y , du-i.c.c.a..:te. 

he.ll.b 

Th-uibe. aJIJUVe6 at .:the. me.e.:ti.ng pfuc.e. 6,<M:t; frle.e.-lng at -the, 

a.ppll.oac.h o 6 a Lc..onu-6, .6he. dMp.6 hell. cl.oak.. Pyll.amu..6 6-<'.,ncU 
U .6mecvr..ed wu:.h blood, and, be.Ueve..6 1 h-i..6be. ,l.6 de.ad. He. 

tuU-6 ~ ei. 6 ,tn du pa-i.ll.. 

callida Thisbel sub arb~:~]sedet. 

audacem facit amor. 

uenit ecce [!ec_en ti cae_d,e] 1eaena. 

CAL LIVA = ct'. e. v ell., c.u.nrung 
.6ub-way 

Mbowr. 

au.do.c,i,-.ty 

ad-ve..nt 

ECCE = lo!, be.lwtd! 

lt.e.c. e.nt 

hOm,t-e<..de. 

.Uone..6-6 
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FABULOUS: PYRAMVS ET THZSBE 

leaena deponit sitim~da.-=J 

leaenam pr~X1 Babylonia Thisbe uidet, 

et ltimidopedel fugit. 

~~ue fugit, 

ltergoluelamen relinquit. 

lea saeua sitim lmulta} compescitr~n-~~ 

I ore cruen tat~ uelamen lania t. 

ues tigium uide t ~~ alto p~l~~-;~J Pyramus. 

r~~t:6J expallesci t [~~;]Pyramus. 

uestem reperit. 

aemittit ferrum. 

fetus ~spergine] fit ater. 

sanguis madefacit radicem. 

rad Ix r;Uh-i~~Oj tingit morum !~;lore. J 

LIBER l 

de-p0.6..U 

s In M = ~-t 
wulu.-We 

PR0CVL = a.6a1t 
Ba.by-f.on-tan. 

:ti.m-i..d 

6u.gLt-.ive 
VVM = whUe 
teJl.g.{.. - Veltb a..t.e 

vela.men 

Milnq u,w h 

.6a.va.ge 
mt.Lt:u-tu.de 

c.ompMc.e 

o!tal 

23 

CRVtWTATO = bloody 
£.cu,u,cvr.y 

VMU.ge. 

pulveJt-.ize 
aUi.-t:ude 

total 
e.x + pa.le + -SC·~ = become 

VMt-ment 

1tepe1Lt.o ILi.wn 
de-mLt 
6eJVtoU.6 

60~ 
£t6 peJLg.u'.tum 

FZT = bec.omu 
a-t.Jto -uou..o 
.6rutgU,(,-naJLy 

MAVE-FACLT = ma.h.u wet 

l'UUJi.c.a.l. 

pun-lc.eoUh 

.tlrtge 
mo/t.U.,t'a 

c.olou.Jt 
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FABULOUS: PYRAMVS ET lHlSBE 
Thl6be ~, and PyltamU..6 .&ee.6 heJte be601Le he cUu. 

she w.U..t not: .6uJLvive kun, and :talung h-l6 .&woll.d, full6 

hCVL6el.6 oveJt hl6 body 

ecce Thisbe redit. 

iuuenem requTrit. 

locum et cognoscit,in arbore)formam. 

Wc facit incertam color; 

haeret. 

dubitat. 

uidet cruentum solum. 

r~¥o pedem fert. 

puella t>s pallidum gerit. 

exhorrescit. 

suum cognoscit amantem. 

uestem suam cognoscit. 

e uidet ebur uacuum. 

pectus lmucronej incumbit \ fe~_E~:J 

ll.e-t:Ulln 

ll.e-qu,,lJte 

R.o c.a-tio n 

ll.e-c.ogruze 

6oJun 

Wt-c.eJt.taln 

hui-ta.te 
dub.l-oUA 
CRVtNTVM = bloody 

.6oU 
ll.et:M-gll.ctde 

de-6eJt, c.on-6ell. 

olULl 

patu,d 

d..i-ge.6-t. 

hoMoll. + -SC- = becomu 

.6LU.-cide 

AMANTEM = loveJt 

e.nli-L-6 OJun 

ferrum [i~~;] tepe t. ~voll.y 

1 
ft: ..... _ -1 CONJ _ _ _ 

1 
_ . pectoJta.i.. 

co orl~~_yomo est, ufil permaturesc t, ater. 

quodque r;~~~J superest, l_~n~ requiescit ji~~,::bent: 
t:ep,ul 

pomo-R.ogy 

ub.l-qu.li.ou.6 
pelt + ma,;1Vr.e +-sc
fUAO-UOUA 

Q.VUV = wha..:t 

ROGO = 6Wte/tal pyll.e 

.6Upe/t 

ll.eqtu.e.m + -sc
one 
UILn 
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I 

OPERA 
Analyse the following sentences and answer the questions in Latin. 

i. puer lassus [~tu/procumbit. 

Who lies down? 

Why is he weary? 

What does the weary boy do? 

ii. Romulusltumulolfraternam condit umbram. 

Who hides his brother's ghostly remains? 

What does he hide? 

Where does he hide it? 

What does Romulus do? 

iii. anus foculum Fum ignrlapponit. 

What does the old lady set up? 

What does she set it up with? 

Who sets up the small furnace? 

What does the old lady do? 

iv. l eo annoJ Tacfarinas bellum lin Africa] renouat. 

When does the war begin? 

Where does it begin? 

Who renews the war? 

What does Tacfarinas do? 

v. !P.~8.t_:_:.~: di~ natat puer. 

Who swims? 

When does he swim? 

What does the boy do? 
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OPERA 

vi. supremum temp1;1slin urbe]est. 

What is last? 

Where is the last time? 

vii. Midas tollitjhumojsaxum: saxum pallescitlauro. I 
What does Midas lift up? 

viii. 

From where does he lift it? 

Who lifts the rock? 

What does the rock do (after Midas has picked it up)? 

With what element does the rock become pale in colour? 

uirLsumm~] piscem aeprendit I in ulmo. j 
What is the man catching? 

Who is catching a fish? 

Where does the man catch fish? 

STRUCTURE 

List the signals for the mystery element. 

What do all these signals have in collllilon? 

What do most of the signals have in common? 

What is the predominant signal for the mystery words? 

How is the mystery element related to the Verb in the sentence? 

What is the function of the mystery element in the sentence? 

List all the prepositions that pattern with the mystery element. 

2. 6 
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STRUCTURE 

The mystery element is known as the Ablattve (ABLJ. 

What does "ablative" mean? 

OPERA 

27 

Analyse the following sentences and supply in the blank a suitable 

form of the word in the right hand margin. 

i. Troia est ---------- oppid-

ii. nomen habet. puell-

iii. nauis in est. flumin-

iv. Vorenus gerit. re-

v. capit cons ilium. gladiator-

vi. pellit canis. leon-

vii. cum uir sen.bit. cur-

viii. dente ------- petit. lup-

ix. auctorem delectat. op--------
x. auctor laudat. op---------

OPERA 

Analyse the following sentences and answer the questions in Latin. 

L [:~ labore magnoj uTuit. 

How does the man live? 

Is the work easy? est/ non est. 

ii. insula est Melita; lin insulaj estj~~em nomine] oppidum 

Where is the town? 

What is the name of the island? 

What is the name of the town? 
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OPERA 

iii. lab eooppid~~on lAfi~e,lin promont:;orio,j fanum est antiquum. 

What is not far away? 

Where is the shrine? 

Is the shrine modern? est/ non est 

From what is the shrine not far? 

iv. est lin cons pee tu I Tenedos, notissima I famal insula. 

Where is Tenedos? 

What is Tenedos? 

What is in sight? 

In what is Tenedos very well known? 
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C A V S A IV 

STRUCTURE REVIEW 

What is the signal for the Object in Latin? 

What is the usual signal for the Subject in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Ablative in Latin? . 
What is the exception? 

What is the function of the Ablative in the Latin sentence? 

What is the signal for the Verb in Latin? 

What is the special rule about Neuter nouns in Latin? 

MYSTERY 

.Analyse the following sentences (S O V ABL ), translate and solve 

the mystery: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

passerem puella amat. 

passer lad solam dominamlpipil~t. 

passer a gremio non mouet. 

f2~Jpasser mortuus est. 

passer &flXc itlper iter tenebricos~J 

vi. imperator ex Asia transit ~n Europam.] 

vii. ! Capuam/uenit eo die. 

viii. Regulus !carthaginemlredit. 

ix. 

pM-0eJune 

ama. -.:teuJL 

-0ole 

donu.na.-te. 

p,t,pe. 

molttu-My 

g1te.m,i_a..f'_ 

move 

SEV = bu..:t 

NVNC = now 

i..;t,lneMJLy 

.:tene.bM Ul.l 

x. 

legioJmagnum spatiumlabest. 
,i,mpe.Aa:to!t 

caelum, non animum mutat qu~ans marejcurrit. 

N i . h h. h d. . . h Ewr..ope ote: an mum 1.s t at w 1.c 1.st1.ngu1.s es 

men from animals. 

Cf. animam which is that which 

which distinguishes animals from 

plants. 

Capua. 

EO = :that 

day 

Call..tha.g e. 
legion 

.6pa..t.lal 

c.e.lu:ti..al.. 

mutate 
euJr..Jtent 

71,J-t. : LJ f..A) 

/Yl~t11·.....£,., 
('r\t,.,n ,"-€., 
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MYSTERY 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii.· 

xiv. 

xv. 

Dido errat silua in magna. 

Who was Dido?· 

Caesar( in Italiamjcontendit. 

hostis lad Caesareml legatum de pace mittit. 

pr~ncepsjpost proelium!ad Caesarem\ conuenit. 

cohors in statione est. 

xvi. in stationemjcohortem succedit. 

xvii. uulnus accipit in stomacho. 

xviii. Caesarjin Britanniaml contendit. 

xix. Gyges descenditlin hiatum] 

xx. uidet corpus anulumque aureum in digito. 

xxi. 

xxii. 

Alexander rin laeuum cornaj impe tum f aci t. 

Who was Alexander? 

rex ab sede sua prosilit. 

l unam noraml consul pugnat. 

Penn-1., ylvania. 

eJVUL-.tie 

eoMend 

1Wlj 
ha-0 ;t,.i,,te 

legate 
peace 

JL.e.-mlt 

. PRUE LI VM = batUe 

pJunee 
eanven-.tion 

cohoJit 

.6 .:ca:t,C,o n 

.6uc..c..eea. 

vu.-tnvz.ab.te. 

ae-eep~ 

1.,~amaeh 
BJu..,tcun 

rt,ta;tu,I., 

eoJzp-0 e 

ANVLVM = Jung 

au/Le.ale 
cuga xxiii. 

xxiv. 
r-- - ~-··· 

Hannibal agrumjinter urbem l lacumque, peruastat • .laeva-JW~a:ta!Llj 
I 

xxv. 
- _, I 

Flaminius postero die !ad lacum peruenit. h.Ofl . .n 

,i,mp d,.u,l> 

JLega.l 

.6 ecu -men:t 

1.,cu-c.ude. 

pita + J.ia.tle..M 

hauJt 
can1.,ul 

pu.gnauoU6 
agJu-~e. 

..ln;teJr.-vene 

lake 
peJr. + de-vat.h:tt.e. 
pM~eJU;f,lj 

pen+ ad-ve.YL.;t 
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OPERA 

PYRAMVS tT TH1SBE 

Analyse and translate the followi_ng sentences: 

Thisbe peruenilt1ad tumulum.; 

Thisbe sub arbore sedet. 

leaenam puella uidet. 

puella timido pede fugit !in ant rum. 

lea saeua sitim multa compescit unda. 

~lliPredit~iluam, I uelamen ore laniat. 

UPERA 
POLYCRATES 

LlBEJ< 1 

pvz. + ad-ven;t 

:rumu£.uo 

an.tJw.m 

S1T1M = .r;hiJu,:t 

c.ompuc.e 

.t,,U'..va.n., . .tJylvan 

VVM == wfule 

ve.tamen 

31 

Analyse and translate the following story about Polycrates • 
• Who was Polycrates? 

Polycrates anulum in thesauro habet. 

anulum de naue [ in mar~ iacit. 

sexto die ciuis piscem grandem capit. 

seruus piscemjad prandiutq secat. 

seruus anulum inuenit. 

summo cum gaudio Polycrates anulum recipit. 

ANVLvM = Jung 

.t.hu au.Ju.Lb 

navy 

maJu.. -.tlme 

ne-jeet 

.t,..i..x.th 

ck-wmax 
uvru,a.n. 
p,i..t,une 

g!La.n.d 

.t,e!Lva.n;t 

inven-tion 
.t,u.mmct 

gaudy 

fLe-c.uve 
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STRUCTURE 
Which form that you have already studied does the mystery element 

resemble? 

List' the prepositions that pattern with the Ablative in this topic 

(causa): 

List the prepositions that pattern with the mystery form in this 

topic: 

List the prepositions that pattern w~th both the Ablative and the 

mystery element: 

What is the function of the mystery element in the Latin sentence? 

What is the distinction between the Ablative and the mystery element? 

OPERA 
'.Select a word from Group II which contrasts in meaning with Group I: 

Group I Group II 

-
i. ad a, ab 

ii. aestas ambuJ.at 

iii. ante dea 

iv. aeger e, ·ex 

v. caelum hiems 

vi. currit medicus 

vii. deus pes 

viii. femina post 

ix. in puella 

x. it terra 

xi. manus uenit 

xii. oppidum uir 

xiii. puer urbs 
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~TRuCTuRE 

Which form in Latin does themystery element resemble? 

The mystery element is called an Object Phrase (OP). 

What is the difference between an Object and an Object Phrase? 

33 

Both the Ablative and the Object Phrase perform an adverbial function 

in the Latin sentence. 

What is the distinction between the adverbial functions of the Ablative 

and the Object Phrase? 

Which of the Ablative and the Object Phrase :13ignifies Extent of 

Space and Time? 

Which signifies Point in Space and Time? 

In this topic find two examples of Extent of Space: 

Find two examples of Point: in .Space: 

Find one example of Extent of Time: 

Find one example of Point in Time: 
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C A V S A V 

ST1<UCTURE REVIEW 

What is the signal for the Object in Latin? 

What is the usual signal for the Subject in Latin? 

What is the usual signal for the Ablative in Latin? 

What is the general function of the Ablative in Latin? 

What is the function of the Object Phrase in Latin? 

What is a specific function of the Ablative in Latin contrasting 

with the Object Phrase? 

MYSTE1<Y 

The mystery element is contained in a story from Cicero. 

What was the full name of Cicero in Latin? 

Who was Cicero? 

Analyse - SO V ABL OP - translate and solve the mystery. 
c.onou.l.. 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

Lucius Paulus est consul. 

Paulus bellum cum rege Perse gerit. 

a Paulo belluml geritur.]. 

una die domum ad uesperum redit. 

filiam Tertiam pater asculat. 

Tertia a pat re I osculatur. I 
filiam animaduertit tristem Paulus. 

filia est tristis. 

oW,,i,-c.o.a e 

cU-gel>:t 

Pe.Jt.6e..o 

Vel>pell,6 

Ol:, c.ulat:oJi.y 

arumadvvit 

:ttz,,i.,6:te 

1NQV1T = .oay.o 

f,,t,fi_,ax 

a.ec.ep:t 

omen 
peJLi..oh. 

34 

viii. 

ix. 

pater inquit: "quid est?" 

filia inquit: "Persa perit." 

pater accipit omen. 

CATELLVS = .t,.i;tt;£,e dog 

norru.na:ce 

a patre laccipitur Jomen. 

x. es~ mortuus catellus eonomine. 
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MYSTERY 
Analyse, translate and solve the mystery: 

1. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

- - - ADV [ - I a cane non magno saepetenetur aper. 

canis saepe tenet aprum. 

matrem dea salutat. 

mater a deal salutatur. , 

mat~r Metanirajuocatur.J 

lupus uocel retinetur -1 

lupum uox retinet. 

mittitur Hannibal in Hispaniam. 

SAEPE = o6ten 

:tent, . :ten:ta.cle. 

APER= wLtd boa.Jc. 

ma.tvmal 

lupine 

voca.-uon 

M..-:tai.n 

a.d-mlt 

Hl6pam..c. 

deci..a.tLe. 

vi. Cicero[declaratur lconsul. 

FABVLA 

What was a,consul in Roman politics? 

When was Cicero consul in Rome? 

Ano:thell. -a;tony {ltom ,the waniv., o 6 C<..c.ell.o. 

Tfu-6 M:,ony c.ome-6 onom a wonk. entl:tled VE uFF1C1IS W'Utien by C<..c.ell.O 

non fut, !Jon, MM.c.Uh, who Wal.:, a -6:tuden:t a.t .that rue in A.then!.>. 

Tho-ae :te.a.c.hing-6 wluc.h have been handed down. on :the -aubjec..t 

06 moJLal du,;t.,r_eti -aeem ;to have ,the wideti.t pJz..ac..,Uc.a.£. applic.a.u.on. 

Fon no pha-6 e 06 line, whe;thell. public. on ptu..va.te, Whet.hell. ..{,n 

bMi.neti.6 on ..{,n, :the home, whe.thVL one -l6 wolllu,n.g on. what 

c.on.c.e.Jm-6 on.v.iet6 al.one on deaXln.g W--Lth anothell., c.an be w,i;f1wl.Lt 

w moJLal duty; on. :the fuc.ha.nge o0 .&uc.h cf.ux:,[v.i depend!., a1'.l 

;tha.:t .U mofl.f.Lf.1.y Jugh:t, and on. :thW. n.egiec..t a1'.l ;tha.:t .U 

_ mo~ WJton.g in U<,e. 

1 hUh Cic.ell.O de-aCJube-a ;the pWLpo-6 e o0 VE OFF1C11S. 
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FABULA 

cl.i!e.JUJ neia.:tu a :tale about a .ohephvui who de.tJvwned Cauda.R..u and 

became king 06 Lyd,,i,a •. 

Analyse, translate and solve the mystery: 

terra discedit. 

Gy'ges descendit in hiatum. 

agneum equum animaduertit. 

corpus uidet magnitiidine. 

uidet anulum aureum in digito. 

anulum detrahit. 

Gyges anulum induit. 

Gyges est regius pastor. 

tum Gyges in concilium it. 

~¥ palam ad palmam conuertit; 

a nullol~idetur; 

- CONJ "d Gyges autem u1 et. 

Gyges in locum anulum inuertit; 

ADV I .d-rursus1 u1 etur. 

CONJ - - - -itaque hac opportunitate regem dominum 

interimit. 

ADY - 1- -sic anu o rex est. 

.teJl/liUn 

cii..6-

pM-c.eed 
h,la,tut, 

aeneou.6 = o 6 bJUL6ll, bJz.o nze 

C.OJc.phe 

mag nU.u.de 

ANVLVM = !Ung 

cU.gd 

de -.tlz.ac;t 

endue, indu.e 

nega..l 

pM.toJt.. 

c.owicii. 
e.x-,Lt 

1B1 = ~he.Jt..e 

PALAM = beze.£., a .oeml.-

pll.ecwuJ.i .ot:one 

palm 
C..O n-V eJt..t 

null 

AVTEM = but: 

.toCLUi 

,m - V e.Jt...t 

1TAQVE = and ho 

HAC = t:hl6 

opponw.nlty 
domin-a.te 

1NTER1M1T = k,lU 

1,,[c. 

Jt..e.x 
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UPERA 

Answer 

i.. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

xv. 

xvi. 

xvii. 

xviii. 

xix. 
xx. 

xxi. 

xxii. 

xxiii. 

the following questions in Latin from the story of Cyges: 

What is the name of the shepherd who became a king? 

What opens up at the beginning of the story? 

Where does Gyges descend? 

What does he observe first? 

How is the horse described? 

What does he see next? 
equus est-------""-

' Is the body small? corpus est magnum/ corpus non magnum est 

What does he see next? 

Where is it? 

How is it described? anulus est ----------
What does Gyges do to the ring? (Two answers) 

What kind of shepherd is Gyges? 

Where does Gyges go with the ring? 

What does he do to the bezel stone of the ring? 

In what direction does he turn the stone? 

By whom can he be seen? 

.Can Gyges still see? uidet / non uidet 

What does Gyges tum back to its proper position? 

What happens then? 

Whom does Gyges kill? 

How is it possible for Gyges to kill the king? 

What exists as a result of a ring? 

How is a king created in this story? 
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1-ABVLA 
;;:;;_ . 

J/u..,6 .i..6. a. FABVLA a.bout, Alex.an.dell fiJWm .t.he ~94 on AVLV.s GELL1VS. 

WhoW<U Aulu.-6 Gei.f...u.L6? 

When cud he live? 
w ha.t. di.li. he WJLU.e? 

Analyse and translate: 

~quum Alexander habet. 

equus nomine Bucephalus est. 

equus I emitur. I 
rex equum emit. 

equus lornatur Jet larmatur/ ad proelium. 

seruus equum ornat armatque. 

eqr.une 
p4e-emp.t. 

ad-o:Jm 
aJaned 

PROELTVM = ba.t:te.e 

de-.6 c.en.d, a.-.6 een.d 

men. 
n-U:,,£ 

equus non linscenditurl ab alio, ~~~1 ab rege. 

rex equum inscendit. 

fabula de equolmemoratur. 

Gellius fabula:m memorat. 

insidet in equo" Alexander hello Indico. 

liacitur[in Alexandrum telum. 

in + .oecU-men.t. 
Incli.an 

plW-Jewi..e. 
TELVM = weapon. 
vul'..n.eJt-a.ble 

c.eJtvi.x 

PER-FOVTT = p~Vtee .t.hJwugh 
hostis iacit in Alexandrum telum. mo4lbu.na 

uulnere alto in ceruTce equus lperfoditur.j ALTO= high,deep 
- PROPE = almoc~ 

equum hostis uulnerat. 

=et ADV • moribundus ac prope exsanguis regem cursu 

equus refert. 

equus illia concidit; animam exspI'"rat. 

uictoriaj paritur .1 
rex uictoriam parit. 

rex Alexander oppidum in loco condit. 

rex oppidum Bucephalum appellat. 

oppidum Bucephalum lappellatur .[ 

c.auJU:,e 

Jz,e-neJt 
TLICO on. .t.he -0 pa.t. 
c.on- + c.aden.c.e 
arumate 
expae 

vL&o4y 

PARTT = win 

CONVTT = fJou.nd ( e.LtyJ 

oppidane 
a.ppei.la:tw n 
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FABVLA 
A FABVLA 61Lom -the. woJLlv., o 6 . PHAEVRVS. 
who WM Phae.dlu.L6? 

when clld he. Uve.? 

What did he. Wfl.i;te.? 

Analyse and answer the questions in Latin. 

i. ~- prato rana conspicit bouem. 

' 

Whom does the frog see? 

Who sees? 

-a 

L1BER 1 

(Ablative) By whom is the ox seen? -------
Where does the frog see the ox? 

ii. ranaltangiturl inuidia. 

With what emotion is the frog affected? 

What affects the frog? 

Who is affected? 

Whom does jealousy affect? 

iii. rana inflat pellem. 

What does the frog puff out? 

What is puffed out? 

Who puffs out his skin? 

(Subject) 

(Object) 

(Subject) 

39 

By whom is the skin puffed out? a ------- (Ablative) 

iv. rursus rana intendit cutem nisu. 

What does the frog stretch again? 

What is stretched? 

How is the skin stretched? 

Who stretches his skin again? 

(Subject) 
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FABVLA 

v. corpus/rumpitur. 

What is broken? 

vi. rana perit. 

-Who dies? 

STRUCTURE 

L1BEJ< 1 40 

What signal is found at the end of the mystery words in this topic? 

Examine the following two sentences: 

i. leaenam puella uidet. 

ii. leaena a puella]uidetur. 

i. is a Active sentence: 0 S V 

ii. is a Passive sentence: S ABL' Vpass 

What does Active mean? 

What does Passive mean? 

What happens to the Object of the Active sentence when the sentence 

is transformed into Passive? 

What happens to the Subject? 

Examine all Passive sentences in this lesson carefully and write 

down all instances of Ablative with a/ ab. 

Write down separately all uses of the Ablative alo~e~ i.e. without 

preposition. 

Explain the difference. 
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OPERA 

Transform the following Active sentences to Passive: 

S O V ABL S Vpass 

Example: S O V canis aprum tene.t. 

a~ke ap~r[tXffi~r • 

Why . 'a cane and not cane? 

Analyse and then transform according to the pattern given above. 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

matrem dea salutat. 

lupum uox retinet. 

rex.equum emit. 

serous equum armat. 

hostis equum non inscendit. 

Gellius fabulam memorat. 

rana inflat pellem. 

equum hostis uulnerat. 

canis leonem pellit. 

leo canem pellit. 

Transform the following sentences from Passive to Active: 

ABL S Vpass ==~ S O V 

i. equus inscenditur a rege. 

ii.· ab Alexandro oppidum conditur. 

iii. cane tenetur aper. 

iv. lupus a uoce retinetur. 

v. rana tangitur inuidia. 

vi. inuenitur a leaena uestis. 

vii. ferro accingitur Pyramus. 

viii. a Pyramo puella uidetur • 

ix. . mater dea salutatur. 

x. ab haste iacitur in Alexandrum telum. 

41 
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C A V s .. A VI 

MYSTERY 

Analyse S O V ABL OP Vpass .. - translate and solve the mystery. 
gaudy 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

deus gaudet in alto monte. 

deus gaudetlin altTs montibus.1 

Numa legem dat. 

Who was Numa? 

iv. Numa I leges j dat. 

V. caelum, non animum mu tat, qui trans mare 

currit. 

vi. caelum, non animumlmutant,] qu1l trans 

mare lcurrunt. J 

vii. Pyramus tenet domum. 

viii. Pyramus et Thisbe! tenent Jdomos. j 

ix. jmurisjcingit Semiramis urbem. 

x. 

Who was Semiramis? 

What is the urbem? 

homo, dum docet, discit. 

xi. lhomines,] dum !docent, discunt. j 

xii. homo est; I hominesl sunt.' 

xiii. 

xiv. 

xv. 

sol siccat herbam. 

sol siccatJherbas. 

sol lradiTsJsiccat~rba.~s~•~~ 

mollYLt:cun. 

le.gal 

da:ta 

c.elv., :ti.al. 

a.rUJnu.6 

mut:a;tio n. 

ma.Ju-:time. 

Q_VI = who 

c.Ullll.e.nt 

.ten.et 

dom-v.,Uc. 

.6WL-clngle. 

human 

VVM = whu:.e. 

do etlun.e. 

fueiple 

.60£.o.JL 

de - .6,tec.a:l:e 

11..ad,w,o 
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MYSTERY 
Analyse, translate and solve the mystery. 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

lea redit in siJ.uam. 

lea reditlin siluas. r 

uestigium uidet in puluere Pyramus. 

luestigia[uidet in puluere Pyramus. 

un~ l duos I n_ox perdit I amantes. 

fetus aspergine in atram uertitur faciem. 

L1BER 1 

!:.tjlvan 

vu;Uge 

pulveJUze 

aaet 
noc..tuJtn.a,t 

p<Vl.CLU,[on 

amatoJr.y 

6oetu..6 

vii. j ~ aspergine 
Mpe.Me 

in atramluertuntur[faciem.abto-&Ou..6 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 

xii. 

puella iuuenem requaerit. 

puella iuuenem)oculis)requaerit. 

I oculos]Pyramus erigit. 

uotum tangit deum. 

[uota I tangunt I deos, !tangunt I parentfi] 

fABULOUS 
Ma.JL:t<..a..f...t.6 WJWLe ep-<.g!Ulm-6. 

Wha:t Wa6 -the null name 06 Ma.JLtlal:M -<-n Latin? 

What ,LI.} an ep-<.gMm? 

con-vcvit 

na.c.e 
juve.nA1.e 

Jz.eql.LVl..e 

0 c.tLli.,o ,t 

eJLe& 

votive 

t:an9en-t 
pa1Len:t6 

43 

Analyse the following epigram of Martialis and answer the questions 

in Latin. 

Thais habet nigros, niueos Laecania dentes 

quae ratio est? emptos haec habet, ille suos. 

i. What kind of teeth does Thais have? , 

ii. What kind of teeth does Laecania_have? 

iii. Who has white teeth? 

iv. Who has black teeth? 

v. Who has bought teeth? 

vi. Who has her own teeth? 

Now translate the epigram. 
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FABULOUS: ATALANTA 

At.aXa.nta «m a f,led-pooted hun:tJiu.& and 4aug1tte1t of 1ASOS on Mc.adia. 
She dec1..aJr.ed .tha:t .&he would neveJL. ma.M.y un.lu.& heJL .&ui.,:to.ti c.ouhi. ou.:ttum 

heJL in a ooot-Jc.ac.e. Seve.Jtal athxex.u W.ect., and 6med, and pa.id 

.the pena,,f'.;ty 06 6a.-Uu.Jr.e, wh-lch «m death. 

One day, w~en A:talan.:ta. WM /l.a.C.,U1g aga,,c..n.&t a fuc.k£.u.& .&u.lto.ti, a yoU%.h 

cail..ed Hi PPOMENES WM among .the onlookelt.6. A.6 .&he oXMhed pa1,t him, he 

·. c.onc.uvect. .the duVLe .to enteJL .the pe,tu,t,oU.6 c.on.tu.t h-un6 el6. 

H,i,ppomenu 006e1ted h,i,,6 c.haLeen.ge and .the people JUUJ.ied a cl.amouJL no.ti 

.the Jc.ac.e .to be.gm. A.t .tiu.J., vuuc.aX moment Hi.,ppomenu JUU.,6e,d luJ., 

eye.& and h-l-6 hand.6 to VENVS (APHRVV1TE ,in Glleek) and ,implo.tied heJL :to 

c.ome :to luJ., cu.d. The goddu.& heafld, and Un.6een 06 eveJLyboct.y except 

fU.ppomenu, .&he gave .the youth .th!Lee golden apple.& and w¼peJLed W..Ue 

C.OUn..6 e.£.6 ,in h-l-6 eafl. 

0~ Ile.late.&: 

sTgnum tuba <lat. 

• signa !tubael dant., 

s carcare pronus uterque emicat. 

summam celeri pede libat arenam. 

aridus e lasso uenit anhelitus ore. 

meta est l~~e 

unum pomum Hippomenes mittit. 

de tribuslunum{foetibusJHippomenes mittit. 

obstupescit uirgo. 

cupTdine declinat cursum. 

cupTdine declinat lcursus.l 

aurumque tollit. 

.t,,i,gnal 

:tuba 

,ln-c.aflc.e/Late 

p!Lone 

VTERQVE = eac.h (oo 

;two) 

t,ummU 

ac. -c.eleflate 

libat,wn 

aflena 

mete 
-tong 

pomade 

.tlu.o 

ob-.&-tupe6y + -sc
VA.lzg,{,n 

rup,i,cli:ty 

dee.line 

c.ou.Me 

ex-tol 

a.wieole 



FABULOUS LATIN 

FABULOUS: ATALANTA 

praeterit Hippomenes. 

resonat spectaculum. 

jresonantl spectaculaf plausIT. 

puella moram celerT cursii corrigit, 

LIBER 1 45 

ph.d.e;u;te 

1Le-1>owtd 

.6ped.a.cle 

ap-pla.u.d 

moM-.toh.ium 

c.ou/L6e 
CONJ. ADV I I atque 1.terum iuuenem, post terga relinquit. C.OMec.:t. 

UeJULte 

.t.0gi-v eM a,te 

JteLi.nquii, h 

RVRSVS = a.gaA..n 

e-jec.:t. 

ADV et rursus pomum iacitur. 

mora est. 

CONJ sed puella transit uirum. 

pars ultima restat. 

dea adest. 

uir in latus iacit nitidum aurum. 

uirgo dubitat. 

tollit. mora est. 

praeter:f tur uirgo. 

ducit Epraemial uictor. 

STRUCTURE 
What is the signal for the Plural Active Verb? 

What is the signal for the Plural Passive Verb? 

SEV = bu.t 

paJl.t 

u.Lt,una,te 

.t.he Jtel>.t. 

adlium 
f_a,tell.af. 

n.t:Ud 

doub.t. 

ex-.t.ol 

phemiwn 

c.on-duc.:t. 
V VC 1 T Le.ad .t.o 

ma.tUua.ge 

What is the signal for the Neuter Subject and Object Plural? 

Make a collection of Subject Plural signals. 

most common signal? 

What seems to be the 

Make a collection of Object Plural signals. What seems to be the 

common signal? 

Make a collection of Ablative Plural signals. What seem to be thE; 

two most common signals? 
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UPE1<A 
Change the Subject and the Verb in the following sentences into 

Plural: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

canis leonem uidet. 

uir deum uidet. 

homo est. 

auctor opus laudat. 

puella nomen uocat. 

puella uinum bibit. 

umbra errat. 

nauis in ma r""I est. 

ignis aestuat. 

puella sub arbore sede t. 

Change the Object in the following sentences into Plural: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

leonem canis uidet. 

uirum deus uidet. 

puerum deus uidet. 

puellam deus :uidet. 

matrem dea salutat. 

nomen puella uocat. 

carmen Vergilius canit. 

uerbum deus dicit. 

florem uer praebet. 

pomum autumnus dat. 

I 
I 

46 
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OPERA 

Ch~nge the Ablative i~ the following sent~nces into Plural: 

i. dente lupus petit. 

ii. cornu taurus petit. 

iii. in silua D:tdo errat •. 

iv. µulnere equus perfoditur. 

V. in manu senex fabulam habet. 

vi. in fiumine nauis magna est. 

vii. faina notissima est insula. 

viii. in monte deus gaudet. 

ix. a cane tenetur aper. 

x. aure tenetur lupus. 

FABULA 

Eve/Ly my-tho.logy mu a. filiJod -btofLlj. The. B,i,.ble. ha.6 t/u.,t, ac.c.oun.:t 06 

the. gJLe.a.t. 6lood 1:, e.n,t to blot oux man fiMm :the t5a.c.e. on -the. e.atith: 

The. filood c.onUYllled fioJr.:ty da.y.6 upon the. e.aflth; 

a.nd the. wa.te/L6 inc.JLea.6ed, a.nd boll.e up :the aAk, 

a.nd ft M.6e. hlgh above .the e.a.Jr.:tf:. 

The wa.te/L6 ptie.va.U:..e.d a.nd lnc.JLe.a..6ed gJLeatly upon the eo.Jdh; 

and :the aJrk 61.oa:t.ed on :the 6aee 06 .:t.he wa:teJL6. 
And the. wa,t,eJU, pJLeva,U_ed 1:,0 mi.ghtU.y upon :the e.a.Jr.:th 

:tha.t all :the hlgh mou.n.tain,1:, u.nde.JL :the whole he.mien we.JLe 

c.oveJLed; 

:the wa.teJL6 pll.e.va.U_e.d a.bove :the mounta.,i,n,1:,, c.ovell.lng :them 

6l6:te.en c.ubili deep. 

And ail. file,1:,h dled ,that moved upon :the. eaA:th, 

b.iJuiJ.,, c.a..ttte, be.a..6.to, ail. 1:,waJl.mi..ng c.JLea.tull.e.6 :tha.t 1:,!A.Wn 

upon :the. eaJLth, a.nd e.veJLy ma.n; 

e.vvr.y,th,i.,ng on :the. dJr..y fund in who1:,e. no1:,~ wa1:, :the. bJLea.th 

on Une dled. He. blotied oux eveJLy Uvi.ng :thlng :tha.t Wa.6 

u.pon :the. fiac.e. ofi :the gMund, ma.n a.nd anbna.l6 a.nd c.Jte.epin.g 

:thing!.> a.nd b,i/u:1,6 0 6 :the a.i.Jr,; :they Well.e blotie.d aux 6Mm 
:the. e.aA:th. 
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FABULOUS 

Ou1..c:U..u6 :teU.-6 06 :the gM.at 6lood .6e.n:t by IVPPITER :to wipe. ou:t wi..c.ke.d 

men: 1AM = now, aiJLe.ady 

¥aique mare et tellus nullum discrimen habent. TELLVS = TERRA 

omni a pon tus sun t. 

occupat unus collem. 

cumba sedet unus adunca et ducit remos. 

unus super segetes et mersas uillas nauigat. 

unus Su.m.tll1i piscem deprendit in ulmo. 

ffgitur in prato anchora. 

terunt curuae uineta carinae. 

siluas tenent delphines, 

et altis'incursant ramis. 

roboraque pulsant. 

nat lupus inter oues. 

fuluos uehit unda leones. 

unda uehit tigres. 

in mare lassatis uolucris decidit alis. 

u.ndu.1-a:te 

tigvz, 

f.a61.>-Uu.de 

deciduoa1.> 

aLL-6oJun 

vehlde 

maJLi-ti.me 

6u.lveou.6 · 

ovine 

di,,6-Cll.i.m,lna.ilon 

nu.Lt 

PONTVS = MARE 
omn..ib11.1.> 

oc.c..u.py 

COLLEM = hlU 
CVMBA= boax 

ad- + u.ncl...: 6oJun 

in-du.c.e. 

:ttu.-11..eme 
SEGETE.S = c.011..n6ieldo 

I.> 11. p e.11.. 

1.> u.b-me11..g e. 

vUla 

na.vigaxe. 

1.>umm..i:t 

p..il.>une. 

ap-p11..e.hend 

ehn 

6..ixe.d 
plliU.lUe. 

aneho11.. 

vu:te. 

c.u.11..ve.d 

vine.ya.Jui 

c.aJLina. { b.lology} 

do-f.phln -
,lnc..u.'1..,6.ion 

h.aml- 6..ic.a.ilon 

1Loba1.>:t 

put&e 

na.tati.on 

VOLVCRIS = QVI VOLAT 
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C A V S A VT 1 

STRUCTURE REVIEW 

What is the signal for the Subject singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Subject plural in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Object singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Object plural in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Ablative singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Ablative plural in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Active Verb singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Active Verb plural in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Passive Verb singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Passive Verb plural in Latin? 

MYSTERY 

Analyse - SO V ABL Vpass - Spl Opl Vpl ABLpl Vpass pl -

translate and solve the mystery (which is no mystery really). 

i. 

ii. 

. iii. 

iv. 

v. 

- - I -t ADV -a cane non magno saepe tenetur aper. 

non quaerit Iaeger ]medicumleloquentem.j 

lapidosus lsurget mans. 

uolucreml_agitabilem laer capit. 

uacuumjpossidet aura nemus. 

magn-l-6y 
SAEPE • 06:ten 

APER= wlld bacvr. 

quVt.y 

aegeA 

lap,i_dalc,y 

1.iwz.ge 

moun.t.a.,i,n 

VOLVCREM = bbu:l 

agilat:.e + able 
a,lJi_ 

vac..u.um 

p0.61.ie.hll 

aiA 

NEMVS = gJWve. 



FABULOUS LATIN 

MYSTERY 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 

xii. 

umbralrecens/descendit. 

errat lexsanguisl umbra. 

saxumlgraue/sisyphon urget. 

Who was Sisyphon or Sisyphus? 

philomelalmiserabile/carmen; integrat 

fe~um{ durus/ arator detrahit. 

pacem pupulusjRomanusJ facit. 

<lea tangit os l!,uerile. 

xiii. mens I~ in corp ore ~ano J 
xiv. uenit ~acitolcurua; senecta pede. 

xv. J~;.~J cum cura scr"'ibit. 

xvi. lmorta11Jconsistit corpore mundus. 

xvii. Pyramus est! iuuenisl pulcher~J 

xviii. Pyramus et Thisbejcontigua~tenent domos. 

-xix. noti~iamlprimo~que gradus u:fcinia facit. 

xx. conscius lomnis] abest. 

LIBER 1 

umblL-e..U.a. 

ILe.c.e.n.t 

e.lLILOIL 

50 

ex + .6angt.Une. 

.6au. - 61La9 e. 

gMve. 

Ullge. 

phltome.l 

CaJune.n 

,i.n.te.g tr.a..:te. 

6oe.xl.L6 
dulr..a.ble. 

a.IL -able. . + _;... ;t_a_"" 

de.-bz.action 

pe.ac.e. 

populoU.6 

,tangent 

otutl 

pue.lL-ile. 

me.n:ta...e. 

.6ane. 

c.o!Lpotutl 

ad-ve.n;t 

;tae,U-, 

c.ulLved 

.6 e.ne.w.-t.ude. 

.6 c.lL,i.b e. 

c.Me 

·mofdai_ 

mundane. 

pulc.h!t.,Uude. 

c.o n:ti..guoU.6 

plWne. 

no.ti..c.e. 

v,i.c1..n,i;ty 

C.O n.6 &O U.6 

ab-.6e.n:t 
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MYSTERY 

xxi. finditur ~ rima paries. 

xxii. murmure\minimoltransit uox. 

xx111. I nocturnos !aurora remouet ignes. 

xxiv. sollpruinosaslradi:fs siccat herbas. 

xxv. ad_ lsolitumj coeunt lo cum. 

xxvi. 1callidaJTitisbe peruenit ad tumulum. 

xxvii. uenit lrecentil caede ,leaena._ 

xxviii. leaenamjBabylonia! Thisbe uidet. 

xxix. lobscurUilljtrepidolpede fugit in antrum. 

xxx. lea lsaeuaj sitim 1:r:~_:'--tal compescit unda. 

OPERA 

6.i6-6uJUl 
;tenu.-OUA 

.tu.m-o.t.e 

pa!Ue:ta.1. 

m&umum 

:tJc.a.n6li 

voc.ai. 
no etuJma1. 

.lgrute 

pll.t.Lln-:-01> e 

M.cli.w., 

.6.lec.a.. -Uve 

.in-.6olen:t 

eo-
EVNT =i;they} go 

CALL1VA = cunning 

peJL + venue 

:twnult.u, 

ma..tlu.-ude 
obJ.iClJ}l,e 

btep.lda-:Ua n 

antluun 

.6ava.ge 

mu.l:U-;tude 
eompuee 

Analyse the followi?g sentences and answer the questions in Latin. 

i. JbonoslbonIJdiligunt. 

Who choose good men? 

Whom do good men choose? 

Supply a noun in Latin to accompany boni? 

Supply a noun in Latin to accompany bonos? 
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OPERA 

ii. lsubita/incautumldementia capit amantem. 

What takes hold of the lover? 

What kind of madness takes hold of the lover? 

Whom does madness overcome? 

What kind of lover does madness overcome? 

iii. -; cane non I magnol tenetur aper. 

What is held at bay? 

By which animal is the boar held at bay? 

Which animal holds the boar at bay? (Subject) 

(Think!) Is the d_og big? c non est m ------ ------

iv. §u;} est inl media] lumen fronte. 

What is there in the middle of the forehead of the Cyclops? 

Where is the single eye (lumen)? 

How many eyes are there? 

V. I ornia magnus] sol u:idet e caelo. 

What sees everything? 

What does the sun see? 

From where does the sun see everything? 

What is the sun like? 

vi. lea ~aeual sitim fmult~ compescit unda. 

What does the lioness do? 

What is the lioness like? 

How does she quench her thirst? 

What does she quench? 

With how much water does she quench her thirst? 

STRUCTURE 

Which other group uf words in Latin dQ the mystery words resemble in 

form? 

What is the function of the mystery words in the sentence? 
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STRUCTURE 
The mystery words. in this topic are known as idjectives. 

What does "adjective" ·mean in. English?· 

This lexical item :is sometimes call·ed !'adnominal'l.by :linguists. 

Explain the reason for this. 

Which do you think is the more logical term? 

53 

Each Nouµ 4n Latin consists of a bundle of features: we have already 

analysed each Noun as Subject, Object or .Ablative; in addition, we 

have analysed each Noun as Singular or Plural. 

' Consider the following words with their distinctive features: 

i. lea [ .(+ Subject)' ] (+ Singular) 

ii. leam [ <+ Object) ] 
(+ Singular) 

iii. leae [ ..(+ Subject) J <+ Plural)' 

iv. leo [ .(+ Subject> ] 

.(+ Si.ngular7 

Observe that i. ii~ and iii. .have distinctive features:,, i.e. the features 

differ.in each set in some particular. 

features. 

Consider the following items: 

i. magna lea 

ii. magnam leam 

iii. magnae leae 

iv. magnus leo 

However, i. and iv. have identical 

Justify the change of form for magn- in each case. 

In order to distinguish the sets of features for lea and leo, what 

additional feature should be added to each set? 
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STRUCTU.RE 
The same words with their di9tinctive features: 

[ . . . J i. lea <!+ Subject) 

<+ Singula:c) 

<+ Feminine"') 

t+ Object1 j i:L. leam 

.(+ Singular 

+ Feminine 'I 

iii. leae 
~+ Subject lJ 
.( + Plural > 
< + Feminine 

iv .. leo r Subject >j 
< + Singular · 

< + Masculine 

Each of these words now has a distinctive set of features • 

. In Latin, the Adjective copies the features of the accompanying Noun, 

that is the~Noun which the Adjective describes or qualifies. 

Hence: 

i. magna lea 
rSubject ~~ 

+ Singular> 

· + Feminine > 

i.i. magnam leam ~+ Object > j 
<+ Singular 

< + Feminine 1 

iii. magnae leae 
~+ Subject 1J 
,(+ Plural > 

<+ Feminine 

iv. magnus leo ~ + ;~bject ;j 
(+ Singular)' . 

<+ Masculitj.e 
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OPERA 

Analyse the following.sentences; examin~ each Adjective carefully. 

List the set of distinctive features for each Adjective and the Noun 

which it qualifies. 

Consider carefully the Gender feature - Masuline, Feminine or Neuter. 

Decide when and if the Gender feature is important, and when and if it 

is irrelevant. ,, 
-

Answer the questions in Latin. 

i. niueum mira felfgYter arte sculpit ebur Pygmalion. 

Who sculptures ivory? 

What kind of ivory does he sculpture? 

How does he sculpture the ivory? (2 answers) 

What kind of skill is needed to sculpture the ivory? 

m est ars. --------

ii. est Athenis spatiosa et capax domus, sed infamis et 

pestilens. 

What is in Athens? 

What is the house like? (4 answers) 

Where is the house? 

iii. luna nocturnos alta regit equos. 

What guides the horses? 

How is the moon described? 

What does the moon guide? 

How are the horses described? e sunt n ----- -------

iv. in omni re uincit imitationem ueritas. 

What wins over an imitation? 

In which situations does truth surpass imitation? 

What is surpassed? (Subject) 

By what is imitation surpassed? (Ablative) 
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OPERA 

v. niillus in exanimI corpore sanguis .est. 

What does not exist in a lifeless body? 

Where is there blood? 

Where is there no blood? 

How much blood exists in a lifeless body? 

D~scribe the body in this sentence: 

e est c -------- ---------

vi. fortes Fortuna adiuuat. 

Who helps? 

Whom does she help? 

What does Fortuna do? 

Give three Nouns in Latin which could be qualified by 

fortes in this sentence: 

vii. nemo malus felix. 

viii. 

What kind of person is never happy? 

Who can be evil and happy? 

What kind of person is happy? 

Supply in Latin the missing verb for this sentence: 

parua leues capiunt animos. 

What captivates frivolous minds? 

What kind of minds do trivial things attract? 

Describe the minds in this sentence: 

1 sunt a ------- ---------

56 
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FINALE 

FABULOUS:· HERCVLES ET CACVS 

Th,u, FABVLA ,it, naJVrated in plLoJe by LIVIVS and in vell.6e by VERGILIVS. 

HERCVLES, :the Jon 06 IVPPITER and ALCMENA, in :the :tenth 06 h.u.i twelve 

£.a.bou.1L6 had :to b/l,,lng bac..k :to Myc.e.na.e the Oxen 06 GERYON - a. qu.eeJt moMteJt 

w.i.:th tlvc.ee bod,le,.t, who Jiu.1£.d aveJt :the -ihfund o 6 EILythea., :the Red 11.,fund 

wh,lc.h fuy u.ndeJt :the JLa.y-0 06 the Jetting i,wi. HeJtc.vuleh lull.ed Ge/Lyon 

and dJwve the oxen tlvwu.gh Italy. 

A 6i1Le-b!Leath,l_ng giant c.aLted CACVS lived in a. c.ave an ·the Pai.a;ti,ne H.lU. 

an the 6u.:tu.JLe i,lie 06 Rome. 

Why cli..d HeJtculu ha.ve to pVl.6011.m 12 £.abaU1L6? 

What -l6 the 6uf._f. name 06 IIi.uu..6 i.n La.tin? 

What L.aL6 the name in La.tin a 6 h,u, ma.j OIL waJLk? 

f Mm Ll..t.u.u6 : 

Herculem somnus opprimit. 

pastor, nomine Cacus, ferox est uiribus. 

optimos boues auertit et caud:is in speluncam 

trahit. 

Hercules prima luce gregem perlustrat oculis. 

pars abest numero. 

pergit ad proximam speluncam. 

omnia uestTgia foras uertuntur. 

Hercules est confiisus et incertus. 

in-.&amn,la. 

op-p!Le,M 

ptU:tolL 

6eJtou-aM 

VIRIBVS = .&.t!Length 

ap.u.mwn 

bav.lne 

a-ve.lLt 

c.ada 

.&pilia-£.ogy 

£.u.e-ld 
. gJLega-/l,,lau..t, 

peJL + £.U-0:t!Le 

pa.M: 

nwneJLal 

pellfJO£.a 

ap-p!Loxhnate 

601Le.lgn 

ILe-ve.lLt 

c.on6Med 

u.nc.eJLta.,in 
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FABULOUS: HERCVLES ET CACVS 

ex loco periculoso ceteras boues agit. 

boues in spelunca mugiunt. 

Hercules redit. 

Herculem Cacus uTprohibet. 

Cacus icitur claua et ab Hercule occiditur. 

Whax. iA ;the f;t..tf.i. name of; VVlfjilifU .ui La..un? 

Name fuee on hi..f.i ma.jolt wow: 

FMm VeJtgilifU: 

Alcides telI"s preniit omniaque arma. 

aduocat et rands uastisque molaribus instat. 

CONJ . 
Cacus autem faucibus ingentem fiimum euomit. 

mTrabile est dictu. 

Cacus inuoluit domum caligine caeca. 

prospectum eripit oculis. 

loc.a.-Uon 
pvui.-otU, 

et ceteJUl 

agi-:tate 

MVGIVNT = they low 
fl.e- + IT= gou· 

V,U11 

pMhlbU 

,le,ttU, 

cla.vi- f;oJzm 

ob- + homi-ude 

o 6 Af cew, 

TELIS = wea.pon-6 
-Un-plte6}., 

afmJ}., 

a.d-voe,a,te 

fl.am,{_ - 6-lca.tio YL 

vMt 

mol'..aJc. 

hi-J.ita.nt 

AVTEM = bu.:t 
6auca.t 
I NGENTEM • huge 

tiu.mu 
ex+ vomU 

ad-milta.ble 

in-valve 

dic.Uon 
CALIGINE = mu.ll..k.y f;og 

caecum 
pll.OJ.ipect 

ex + M.pe 
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glomerat sub antro fumiferam noctem. 

tenebrae igne commiscentur. 

non · fert Ale ides anim.Ts. 

se AlcTdes per ignem praecipitT inicit saltu. 

undam fumus agit. 

nebula ingens specus aestuat atra. 

Cacus in tenebrTs incendia uana uomit. 

Hercules Cacum corripit et elidit oculos 

et angit siccum sanguine guttur. 

co n-g.tomeJta;te 

antJrum 

nu.me&+ con-oe/L 
night 

:teneblti- fri-c 
con - + mil, ub.te 

FERT = endwr.e 

equ-ani.m,i;ty 

SE = lu.mbeln 

pJt..ecipilou.J., 

,in.+ pJt..o-jec:t,Lf,e 

.oai:tu-6 

nebulou.6 

INGENS = huge 
SPECVS = eave 

ae.&.tiva.t 

a.:ttw -cio u.6 

m-eencU-atty 

vain 

vomU 

c.on- + M.pe 

elide 

anghw. 
de--01£.c.a:te 

-6 an9 u.,i.ne 

gu:tt.ullai. 
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FABULOUS: PROSERPINA (PERSEPHONcJ 

PROSERPINA wcu :the daugktetc. of, CERES, .the goddu.o of, _a.glLi..c.u.Ltwt..e and 

clviliza.:ti..on. P1to-6etc.p,lna. lovu .the i.6~ of, S-lclttj whe.Jte .ohe 

wandetc.ed a.bout ate. da.y lo_ng, attended by a ,tJui,.i,n of, laughing_ g~, 

gathvri.ng f,lowcvu, on .the gJteen .olopu of, Mou.n:t Aetna, and danclng 

w.i.:th :the nymph.o .ln .the beauUf,ul. pla.-ln of, Enna.. 

One da.y, Wea.Jtt.:f 06 fuboWL, PM.oetc.p-<.na. cal.led hetc. pfuyma;tu .to join hetc. 

and -0pe.nt a day ga.:thvung 6lowe/L6. . The joyotUi -6ong 06 PM.oeJtp,lna, 

m-lngled with ILi..pplu 06 1,ilvetc.tj R.au.ghtetc., a;t;tJ,..a.c;ted :the attention 

06 PLVTO (VIS, HAVES}, .the gad 06 .the u.ndellWofli.d. He happened .ta be 

dfuv.lng pM.t -<.n hi.6 da.Jtk c..luvua.t dJz.awn by 6au.JL 6-letc.tj c..aal-bfuc..k 

.o.teed.o. 

£Ilia errat nudo per prata pede. 

ualle sub umbrosa locus est aspergine 

mul ta uuidus. 

flore nitet humus. 

·puellam uidet Dis. 

- ADV puellam patruus uelociter aufert. 

puellam regna caeruleis in sua portat equTs. 

puella clainat: "mater!" 

· panditur uia. 

comites clamant: "Persephone!" 

puella clm:natur. 

puella silet. 

comites mantes ululatibus implent, 

et feriunt maestae pectora nuda manus. 

nude 

p!UWl.,[e 

um bJu -f, etc.otUi 

VVIVVS = damp 

6lo1t-al 

NITET = .ohine..6 

humtUi 

PATRVVS = u.nc..le, 

f,athetc.' 1, bJtO.thetc. 

veloc..Uy 

AVFERT = AB + FERT 

ll.Ugn 

c..eJI..ui,ean 

.o u.l-clde 
ex.-c.£a.,im 

ma.t:etc.-nal 

ex-pand 

v.u-c..ou.n:t 

.oilen.t 

-lm-pleme.n.t 

FERIVNT = -6-tJr..,Lke 

MAESTAE = .oa.d 

pee.toll.al 

ma.nu-al 
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WORKPAPERS 

OPERA 
Construct a linguistic manual for the forms and structures in Latin 

studied in LIBER I. 

NOUNS 
There are five distinct groups of Nouns in Latin. 

Every Latin noun consists of three components: 

ROOT + NOUN GROUP MARKER + CASE/NUMBER MARKER 

Identify the three components in the following list of words: 

Example: filiam: 

i. puellam: 

ii. uallis: 

iii. manus: 

iv. dies: 

V. equos: 

FILI + A + M 

Examine the Nouns in LIBER I. 

Apart from Neuter Nouns, can you disti_nguish five Group Markers? 

(What are the five Group Markers for Nouns in Latin? 

Give an example for each Group. 
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WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS 
The five Group Markers for Nouns in Latin are: 

/Al /0/ /I/ /U/ /E/ 

An example for each group is given below. 

Complete the table by supplying the correct form: in the blanks. 

/A/: £Ilia filiam £ilia; fTliae - -filiis. 

/0/: ......- equis. equus equo; equi equos 

/I/: canem cane; canes canes canibus. 

/U/: manus manum ; manus manus manibus. 

/E/: dies diem die . dies dies , 

OPERA 
SUBJECT SINGULAR 
List two examples of Subject Singular (not Neuter) for each of the 

five Noun groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/:. 

/E/: 

What is the most common signal?. 

What are the exceptions? 

Linguistic studies are concerned with assumptions and hypotheses: 

Form a hypothesis for the exceptions to the common signal: 

What happened to the vowel in the /0/ Group? 

-os became? 

How would you formulate the signal for the Subject Singular to accotmt 

for all instances? 
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WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS 

SUBJECT SINGULAR IS) 
What do the brackets signify? 

OBJECTS INGULAR 

LIBER I 63 

List two· ·examples of Object Singular (not Neuter) for each of the . . 

five Noun Groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/: 

/E/: 

What is the common signal? 

Are there any exceptions? 

What happened to the vowel in the /0/ Gr9up? 

-om became? 

What happened to the vowel in the /I/ Group? 

-im became ? 

. ABLATIVE SINGULAR 
List two examples of Ablative Singular for each of the five Noun 

Groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/: 

/E/: 

What is the common signal? 
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WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS 

SUBJECT SINGULAR {S) 

OBJECT SINGULAR M 

ABLATIVE ,SINGULAR 

LIBER I 64 

If there is no common signal for the Ablative Singular, is there a 

common factor in all but one of the final vowels? 

If so, what? 

What is the exception? 

What happened to the Ablative signal in the /I/ Group: 

-i became? 

How would you formulate the signal.for the Ablative Singular to 

account for all but one instance? 

SUBJECT PLURAL 

List two examples .of Subject Plural (not neuter) for each of the 

five Noun Groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/: 

/E/: 

What is the most common signal, or the most common signals? 

Assume a common signal for the /A/ and /0/ Groups: what is the 

signal? 

Assume a common signal for the /I/, /U/ and /E/·Groups: what is 

the signal? 
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FABULOUS LATIN 

WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS 

SUBJECT SINGULAR (SJ 

OBJECT SINGULAR M 

LIBER I 

ABLATIVE SINGULAR Vowel on Vowel+ Leng~h 

SUBJECT PLURAL 

Explain the phonological changes in the Subject Plural: 

/A/: -ai became? 

/0/: -oi became? 

Formulate the signal for the Subject Plural to account for all 

instances: 

OBJECT PLURAL 

List two examples of Object Plural (not neuter) for each of the 

five Noun Groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

./U/: 

/E/: 

What is the coll!lllon signal? 

What is the common factor in the vowel marker in each Group? 

What happened to the vowel in the /I/ Group: 

-Ts became ? 

65 

Formulate the signal for the Object Plural to account for all instances: 
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NOUNS 

SUBJECT PLURAL 

OBJECT PLURAL 

ABLATIVE PLURAL . 

1 (S} 

Vowel S 

LIBER 1 66 

List two examples of Ablative'Plural for each of the five Noun Groups 

in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/: 

/E/: 

What are the two most common signals? 

What happened to the vowel in the /A/ and /0/ Groups: 

-ais became? 

-ois became? 

What happened to the vowel in the /U/ Group: 

-ubus became ? 

Formulate the signal for the Ablative Plural to account for all 

instances: 

NEUTER NOUNS 

Neuter nouns only occur in the /0/, /I/ and /U/ Groups. 

List two examples of Neuter nouns (Subject Singular) for each 

of the following Noun Groups in Latin: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

/U/: 
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WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS 

SUBJECT PLURAL 

OBJECT PLURAL 
ABLATIVE PLURAL 

NEUTER NOUNS 

1 ( S} 

Vow. S 

1{BV)S 

L1BER 1 

Make a collection of all Neuter nouns in LIBER I and assign them 

to their Noun Group: · /0/ /I/ or /U/. 

67 

What is the special rule for Neuter nouns in the Subject and Object? 

What is the signal for Subject/Object Plural of Neuter nouns? 

AVJECTIVES 

Adjectives have forms similar to Nouns. 

What are the distinctive features which are copied from Nouns to 

qualifying Adjectives? 

Adjectives occur only in the /A/, /0/ and /I/ Groups. 

List two examples of Adjectives for each of the following Groups 

in Latin: 

/A/: 

/0/: 

/I/: 

What is the Gender Feature of Adjectives in the /A/ Group? 

What are the two possible Gender Features of Adjectives in the 

/O/ Group? 

What are the possible Gender Features of Adjectives in the /I/ 

Group? 
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L1BER 1 

Itemize one Adjective in each of the following categories -

68 

Subject 

Singular 

Object 

Singular 

Ablative 

Singular 

Subject 

Plural 

Object 

Plural 

Ablative 

Plural 

/A/: 

/0/: M 

/0/: N 

/I/: M 

/I/: F 

/I/: N 

Note: M = Masculine; N = Neuter; F = Feminine. 

Are there any differences between Nouns and Adjectives of the /A/ 

Group? 

Are there any differences between Nolllls and Adjectives of the /0/ 

Group? 

Are there any differences between Nouns and Adjectives of the /I/ 

Group? 

If there are any differences, itemize and explain these differences: 
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WORKPAPERS 

NOUNS ANV AVJECTIVES 

. CASE FUNCTIONS 

LIBER I 

How many Noun cases in Latin have you studied in LIBER I? 

What are the names given to these cases? 

What is the function of the S1,1.bject in the Latin sentence? 

What is the common s.ignal for the Subject Singular in Latin? 

What is the signal formula for the Subject Plural in Latin? 

What is the function of the Object in the Latin sentence? 

What is the signal for the Object Singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Object Plural in Latin? 

What is the function of the Ablative in the Latin sentence? 

What is the signal for the Ablative. Singular in Latin? 

What is the signal for the Ablative Plural in Latin? 

What is the function of the Object Phrase in Latin? 

69 

What is the distinction between the Object Phrase and one function 

of the Ablative in Latin? 
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WORKPAPERS 

VERBS 

There are five distinct groups of.Verbs in Latin. 

LlBER l 

The Latin Verbs in LIBER I consist of three components: 

ROOT + VERB GROUP.MARKER + NUMBER AND ACTIVE/PASSIVE 

MARKER 

Identify the three components in the following list of Verbs: 

Example: errat: ERR+A+T 

i. nitet: 

ii. clamantur: 

iii. audiunt: 

iv. ducuntur: 

v. capitur: 

Examine the Verbs in LIBER I. 

Can you distinguish five Group Markers? 

70 

At least three are readily distinguished, but five can be distinguished 

from a thorough examination of total verb patterns. 

What are the five Group Markers for Verbs in Latin? 

Give an example for each Group. 
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WORKPAPERS 

VERBS 

The five Group Markers for Verbs in Latin are: 

/A/ /E/ /I/ 
..., 

/I(+i)/ /'lc-i)/ 

LIBER I 11 

These Group Markers can be altered when more information has been 

given ab9ut the Latin Verb in LIBER II. 

These Group Markers are based on the information provided in LIBER I. 

An example for each Group is_ given below. 

Complete the table by supplying the correct form in the blanks. 

/A/: laborat labor ant; labor an tur. 

/E/: uident; uidetur uidentur. 

/I/: audit audiunt; auditur 

/I(+i)h capit capiunt; capiuntur. 

-/I(-i) /: regunt; regitur reguntur • 

..,, 
What is the distinction between the /I/ and the /I(+i)/ Groups? 

.... .... 
What is the distinction between the /I(+i)/ and the /I(-i)/ 

Groups? 
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OPERA 

ACTIVE VERBS 

LIBER I 72 

List two-examples of Active Verbs, Singular and Plural, for each of 

the five Verb groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/E/: 

/I/: 
.., 

/I(+i)/: 
v 

/1(-i)/: 

What is 

What is 

the cl:ommon signal 

the common signal 

! 
for the Active Verb in the singular? 

for the 
! 

Active Verb in the plural? 

Assuming theireal signal for the A~tive Verb plural in Latin was 

~unt, what ~as happened to the pll ral signal in the /A/ Group and 

the /E/ Grou~ : 
! : ~ 

-aunt became ? 

-euntbecame.? 
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ACTIVE SINGULAR 

ACTIVE PLURAL 

PASSIVE VERBS 

LIBER I 73 

T 

{ V) NT 

List two examples of Passive Verbs, Singular and Plural, for each of 

the five Verb groups in Latin: 

/A/: 

/E/: 

/I/: 
.., 

/I(+i)/: 
V 

/I(-i)/: 

What is 

What is 

What is 

the 

the 

the 

the signals 

common signal for the Passive Verb in the singular? 

common signal for the Passive Verb in the plural? 

difference between the signals for: the Active Verb and 

for the Passive Verb? 
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WORKPAPERS 

VERBS 

ACTIVE SINGULAR T 

ACTIVE PLURAL (VJNT 

PASSIVE SINGULAR TVR 

PASSIVE RLURAL (V}NTVR . 

PASSIVE TRANSFORMATION 

Write out a sentence from LIBER I with the pattern SO V: 

Write out a sentence from LIBER I with the pattern S ABL Vpass: 

Transform the Active sentence (SO V) into a Passive sentence: 

Transform the Passive sentence (S ABL Vpass) into an Active sentence: 

Complete the Transformation formulae: 

S O V 

S ABL.Vpass =? 

In a Passive sentences, when does the Ablative pattern with the 

preposition, a/ab, and when does the Ablative stand alone? 

In your answer consider the binary opposition:+ Animate, - Animate. 
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FABULOUS LATIN WORV LIST 

VJut6.t fut 06 Latin wo!td.h- U-6ed .in t1BER 1. 

Noum aJte. .6hown .in Subject and Abl.a.t,lve; Noun GJUJup -l6 .incllc.a:ted a6 /Al etc.. 
VeJz.b-6 Me. -6 hown .in Slngu.l..aJz..; Vellb GJUJup -l6 -lncllc.a:ted a6 I A/ etc.. 

Adjec.:ti..vu aJte. .6hown .in .the Jame way Ja. Noun-6. 

O.the.1cwom-<JJl£ 9-lvl!Jcfn.g--:e.u-h-apfJIUJruativm-orrt:g. 
.. ~- --- ~--· ~- ______ ¥ _ __.,.,.,(_,...__.,.~-,..-_.....,, -- ·- ·----C. ---- _,_.-~~ .. ,, ___ ,...._..., 

o.t, 

•J.best: 

~lows over, abounds 

c:,n,:I 

accin9it /I-i/ 9iros on 

i:.1.dest 

o.dh1...1c 

aduncus adunc5 /[/ bent like Q hoo~, hooked, cu~ved 

o'+ bronze 

Aeolus 

aestas aestate /l/ summer 

a9er a9r6 /Q/ ~ield, countr~s1d 

descendant of Alceus 

alius alia /0/ other 

altus al~6 /Q/ hi9h, deep 

o. fil o. n s o. ff, o. n t e / i / 

O.ffltJ.t ,'A/ 

O.filbl.J 1 (\ t /A/ 

10 1.,.1er 

] et ·~o, lose 



<.rn9it /.l-i/ 

anhllitus anh@litG ✓ U ✓ d i ff i cu 1 t b re o:t h i n 9 • Po. n t i n 9 

o.n i ma o.n i mo. /A/ 

animaduertit /l-iY 

animal animali /l/ 

o. n i r(1 L~ s ,:i. n i mo ,,. 0 / 

annus ann6 /0/ ~ear 

that which distin9uishes animals from Plants 

direct mind to; notice 

o.nimo.l 

tho.t 1,;hich distin91Jishes fi11J.n from o.nirr11J.ls 

o.nte before, in front of 

o.ntr1_.1m •J.ntro /0/ 

o. n u 1 Ll s o: n 1.~ l o / 0 / 

co. 1 • .Je 

o.nc i ent 

o 1 d 1,.1 ,:, m o. n 

o. P e t·· o. F· r o / 0 / 

~:ip,:,llo /I/ 

1,.1 i 1 d bo,J.r 

call b~ name, name 

P 1 ,:i.ce, F·1..it 

Aro.r·· /I/ Aro.r 

F' l o 1_4 g h rf1 o. n 

i::ree 

,:i.rE:no. o.reno: /P/ o.ren,J. 

_armat /A/ furnish with arms, arm 

arma arm?s /0/ weapons, arms 

o.rs ,1rte /I,.- skill 

o.r::< o.rce ,.... I/ ci to.del 

SF'rinklin9 

b 1 o. cl-< 

Ath@nae Ath@nis /A/ Athens 

Ath€nier1sis /l/ 

o.t-=i1 .• e o.nci 

Atret~ Atreo ....-o,..-

auctor auctore /l/ 

A then i o.n 

Cltlthcir 

bold 

o.uertit /l-i/ t ,_.1 r n o. 1 •• ,1 o. ·::1 

c1.1.ifert c •J. r r ·::1 o. 1.,.1 o. '::! 

bi rct 

aura aur~ /A/ 01r, breeze 

o.ure1..Js 0.1..ireo /CV 

0.1.~ris aure /l/ eo.r 

Auroro. 



aurum nur6 /0/ 9old 

0.1...1-tem but, on the o+her hand 

autumn0s, autumns /Q/ •J. 1,.~ t 1 •. 1 rr1 n 

E: 

8ab'=1lanius Bab'=116nia /Q/ Bab~lonian 

bellum-bella ✓ O ✓ war 

bibit /I-i ✓ drink 

bonus bona /Q/ 9ood 

bas boue ✓]/ ox 

Britannia Britanni~ ✓ A/ Britain 

BGcePhalus 8GcePhal8 /0/ BucePhalus 

C 

·caelum cael5 /0/ 

caeruleus caerule6 

b] inc! 

ki:tlin9 

::::k-=i 

Caesar Caesare ✓ I/ Caesar 

c~li9o c~!i9ine /I/ +og 

calli~us calli~a ✓ 0/ 

career carcere /l ✓ 

carina carinz ✓ A ✓ 

carme~ carmine ✓ l/ 

catellus catella ✓ 0/ 

C(I_UdoJ. c,:i.udo: /A/ 

prison 

keel 

chee:::-e 

to. i 1 



ceruix ceruice ✓1( 

c@terus c@tera ✓ 0/ 

Sl.,_I l ft 

rcds<:=d hi·3h, loft·::c1 

ne,:k 

Ch,,.ron /I/ Ch,:, rc,n 

Cicero Cicer6ne /l/ Cicero 

ci1v::1it /l-i/ StArr,:,und 

ciuis ciue /I/ citizen 

Cl !J.ffl!J. +. /Fl/ sh,:,1_1+. 

co9noscit /Ii/ 

collis colle 

,:,:, 1 or col ore 

/I/ 

comes cornite 

.- T .• 
... J, ... 

c: c:i ff! rn i t t i t _.,.. I - i ,.,.. 

c o r,1 F' e s c: i i. ,... I - 1 / 

9et to know, reco9nize 

CC•ri!PO.n i ,:,n 

hold in check, 9uench 

concidit /l-i/ fall down 

concilium concili5 /Q/ nssembls, council 

condit . ..--1 hide 

conscius conscia ✓ 0/ kno;_,_, i n9, o.,,_1,:i.re 

cansilium c5n jli6 /0/ 

c o n s i s t i ·t ..... I -· i . ...-

consul consuls /l/ c () nstJ l 

come to9ett-ier· 

horr, w1n9 (of arm~) 

cr§:scit /l-i/ i ncreo.:::e, '::!rot,.1 

cruentatus cruentats /0/ stained with blood, bloods 

cruentus cruent6 ✓Q/ b 1 opd•:::1 



cum l,Jith 

· ,:umbo. c1 .. rn1bo. /fl/ boo.t, ski-ff 

cuPido cuPidine /J/ desire, 9reed 

cGra cGro. /fl/ care 

currit /l-i/ run 

curs1..1s ,:i.~rsG /1.)/ 

c1Jru 1 .. 4S c1..1r1..10 /0/ 

cutis c~te /}/ skin 

r1 .. 1nn i n9 

cur• . .Jed 

C~nthia C~nthio. /A/ C~nthia 

[I 

9i• . .Je do.t /A/ 

c1@ do1,.,n frorn, o.bo1..1t 

9odc:tess 

dee l in,:;.-!: /A/ 

make clear, declare 

-turn ,:i_i.,_10.·:1 

defendit /I i/ defend 

deli9ht 

del~hin delPhine /l/ 

dementia d@menti~ /A/ 

demittit /l-i/ send down 

dens dente /I/ tooth 

do1.,;n sloFin9 

dolPhin 

d€Prendit ./I-i/ take awa~, catch 

descendit ..---1-i/ 9o down, descend 

detrahit /l-i/ dra9 down, dra9 awa~ 

d'icit /I i/ o.·::1, tell 

di cti.is di ctG: /l)/ speech, sPeakin9 

Dido Oidone /I/ Dido 

di9itus di9it5 /0/ fin9er 



I 
I 

dili9entin dili9entia ✓ A/ 

vdlue hi9hl~. choose 

tiJ.ke des tr o •=-i 

Dis Gite /l/ Dis 

disc it /l-i/ move in two directions, move awa~ 

discit .-··I-i/ 

discrim~n discrimine /I/ that which seParat~s or di0ides two 

dominus domin6 /Q/ mo.:::.ter 

domus dom6 /0/ house 

dubit•J.t ./·A...-· 

dG:cit /I-i/ 

1,.1h i 1 e 

ho.r,j 

E 

CU t Of • fr O ril 

ebur ebore /J/ ivor~ 

e.cce· 

knock out, Pluck out 

€nsis @nse /l/ sword 

erro.-t /A/ 1_..1,:.1.nder 

est 



est is 

et ,:1.nd 

@1.wm it /' 1-i ..... spe1,.1 Ot~t, 1.)c,m 1 t 

EuroF·o. Ei . .iroPo. .,.-·AJ'' Eur·ope 

ex out of 

exanimis exanimi /J/ lifeless 

breo.the ,:,1_4t 

exhorresci~ /l-i/ 

exPalrescit /l i/ 

become terrified 

9row, become Pale 

exsan9uis exsan9ui /l/ 

breathe 01xt 

F 

tor"=', fo.b le 

fo.c i es ·fo.c i € ~...-E./ 

mo.ke. do 

fo:num fano /Q/ shrine 

f~liciter haPPil~ 

fero. fero. /A/ 1,.!i ld o.nimo.l 

ferit /I/ beat, strike 

1.,1 i 1 d, -f i et··ce 

-ferrurn fert··o /(I/ iron, iron imPlerrient 

+ert co.rr·::l 

ferus fer5 /0/ wild 

f@tus f@tG /U/ fruit~ offsPrin9 

~i9it /l-i/ fix 

fil i o. ·Vi· 1 i o. /Rf 

fiss1_4s fisso .,.-o....- cro.cked 

fit bec,:,me 

Flo.minius Flaminio /0/ 

f 1 et /E/ 1.,1eeP 

Flo.mini1.,1s 



fl6s fl5re /I/ flower 

fluit /1-i/ flow 

flUmen flGmine /l/ r· i ,.,..er 

foculus focul6 /0 ✓ sm.0. l l stc•~.Je 

foro.s c,ut ,:,f ,::1,:,c,rs 

ho.Fe, be<JlJt•::1 

fort~na fort~na /A/ fortune 

fr~ternus fratern5 /0/ 

forehe,J.d 

flee 

f:_.ilt.jlJ:::: ft.ill~3 /(I/ deeP Yellow, tawny 

fG:mus fGm:s 

th i e·f 

9o.:Jdet /E/ re5oice 

9audium 9audi5 /0/ 

Gellius Gell16 /0/ G~llius 
9erit ./I-·i.•.,. carr~, bear, mana9e 

9ladiator 9ladiat5re /I/ 9ladiator 

9ladius 9ladi5 /Q/ 

~ o r m i n t o a t, i:,. l l 

9randis ~randi /I/ l o.r9e 

heo.t.JY 

9remium 9remi5 /Q/ 

throo.t 



H 

haec hac this (woman) 

ho.eret /E/ 

Hannibal Hannibale /l/ H•J.nn i b•J. l 

arena, sand~ Place 

9r1J.SS 

Hercules Hercule /l/ Herc-1_. l es 

hi er.-,s hi eff1e 

Hi ppor,,enes 

,:,_;inter 

Hi F·Fomenes 

SPo. in 

Horatius Hor5ti8 /0/ Horo.t i us 

humus hum5 /0/ 9round, earth 

I 

iacit /l+i/ throw 

iam now, alread~ 

ibi there 

strike, be,J. t 

id it, that (thing) 

idem e5dem same 

f-i re 

illa ill~ that (woman) 

ille ills that (man) 

1 mi t•J. t l. on 

i rt1'i1 i net /c/ hnn9 c, 1 • ..'er 

imPer;:;:ti:,t·· imPero. r·e · ....- ! _.... ':lener·o. l 

1mPetus imPetQ /U/ 

f i 1 l 



in in, on 

incautus incaut6 /0/ 

incendium incend~6 /Q/ 

incertus incert6 /0/ 

incumbit /l-i/ lie on 

inct~r:::o.t /A/ r1..-1n into 

unheedin9 

'fire 

1.mcerto. it, 

Indicus Indies /0/ Indian 

induit /I-i/ Put on 

iners inerti/inerte /I/ 1..-1nskilled, ino.ctit..'e 

inflo.t /A/ 

not to be sPoken of, unsPeakable, notorious 

b 101.,.1 into, uP·c,n 

in9enti I in9ens 

inicit 
I 

h1.ir 1 

iniustus iniusta /0/ 

ir1scendit /I-i/ 

sit on 

insula insula /A/ 1slo.nd 

mo.ke .'-'.1ho le, 

intendit /l-i/ stretch out 

inter bet1,.1een 

in 

interimit /I i/ take out of the midst, kill 

intro.t /A/ enter 

inuenit /I/ 

1nuertit /Ii/ turn c.bo:Jt, in• . .!ert 

inuoluit /l-i/ roll in 

he, tho.t (m,:in) 

i't.: ...-1..,- •;:io 

l tiJ. 

ttalia ¢tali& /A/ Ital~ 
. + ' +· - i 1 _o.·=iue o.ni::i so, .nere+orE;! 

iterum 

itwenis 

journey 

o.·3•J. in, •J. secc,nd 

iuuene /}/ 

rime 
i .. 
't· miJ.n .1 



L 

labor lab5re /I/ 

lac lacte /I/ milk 

lacus laca /U/ lake 

laetus laet6 /0/ 

laeuus laeua /0/ 

lo.nio.t /A..✓ 

lassus lass6 /Q/ 

latus lotere ✓ I/ 

1 e,:,. le&": /R/ 

le9io le9i6ne /I/ 

1 ion 

h•:i.rd 1.,.1ork 

1 E:fi: 

wearied, fati9ued 

f o. 1 n t , 1.,.1 e o. r '::! 

1 1 i.:,ness 

le9ion 

libat /A/ take a little from, Pour out 

lis lite .... 1.--·· 

9rief 

1 i 9ht 

1 G.n,:i. l Gno. /A.,·· 

li9ht 

, j 

' 



M 

mo.defac:it >I+1/ 

!f1,1eret /E/. 

maestus maesta /Q/ sad 

ma9nitG:do ma9nitG:dine /I/ 

ma9nus ma9na /Q/ bi9 

malus mal6 /Q/ bad 

•· m1J.n1.1s r-:1 1].nG /I.)/ ho.nd 

mare mdri /I/ sea 

Mars Marte 'I/ Mar 

rri:s:ter· r,,o:tre /I/ 

medicus medic6 /Q/ 

medius media /0/ 

m e I ro 1::: l l e / I . ...-

mother 

rn i ,:L:t le 

·t1elito. 

lar9e size, bi9~ess 

memc,r,J. t /A/ brin9 to rem mbrance, recoro 

· m 1 n i ff; 1.) s r11 in i r;-1 o smo.11 es:t 

to be wo~dered at, w nderful 

~o be Pitied, P~tiable 

mitti-t 

molari /I/ mill stone, ans large sto e 

11,ounto. in 

moribundvs moribundo /O, d~in9 

mortalis mort~li /I/ 

mortuus mortua /0/ deo.d 

m6rus m6ro /0/ mulberr~ ~ree 

sho.rF· F·o int 

mu l 1:c1s ff11..11 to ....-o .... m1..1ch 

mG:nus rr1Gnere ... · 1 / 

murmur murmure /I/ m:..1rm1..1r 



0 

do.rk obscurus obscura /0/ 

obstuPescit /l-i~ bec,::irr1e sense 1 e-ss, become a mo.zed 

c1 . ..rt dc,1,.in, k i 11 

OCCIJP•J. t /A/ take Possession of, occuP'::I 

oculus ocula /0/ e'::le 

amen amine /l/ omen 

omnis o~ni /I/ all 

OPPOrtGnitas OPPOrtGnit~te /J/ fittin9ness, fav6urable 

DPPidum oPPid5 /0/ to1.,.1n 

OPPrimit /l-i/ Press down, OPPress, suppress 

oPtimus oPtim6 /0/ 

OPUS. oPere ✓ l/ ~ork 

best 

5rnat ✓ A/ fit out, e~uiP, adorn 

,:,:sc1.ilo.t /A . ...- kiss 

osculum oscula /0/ little mc,1...d:h, 1-::iss 

sheeP 

p 

spade, bezel of a rin9 

Po.lle::::.cit /I-i/ 9row, becc,me Pale 

Pallidus Pallid5 ✓ O ✓ Po. le 

PJJ. l ene P•J.11 or 

Po. l mo. t=·•J. l rno: /A/ 

F·un,::!it /l-i/ 

P•J. l rn i:,f the ho.nd 

spread out, throw open 

Par@ns Parente ...-1...- Parent 

PtJ.rt"::1-1,.1tJ. l l Po.r i @s PiJ.r i ete 

P!J.rit /!+i/ brin9 to birth, accomPlish, achieve 

F-·o.r,.~us Po.ruo ...✓ 0/ 

Passer PiJ.ssere /J/ 

pastor Pastare ....-1...-

smo.11 

shePherd 



PO. ter Po. tre /I/ 

PO.trid Patri~ /A/ 

Po.L1 l 1...1s Po.Lil o /0/ 

Pe 11ce 

pectus Pectore /l/ 

f,::i. ther 

-fo.ther'i",:.i.nd, · r11iti•-.!e co1.mtr~ 

father's brother, uncle 

PIJ.tl l I.JS 

bre,,.st, chest 

Pellit /l-i/ beat, strike, chase 

Pe 1 c,ps 

Per 

1 C)Se 

Perfodit /l+i/ di9 throu9h, Pierce throu9h 

·~o on, Proceed 

Pericul5sus Pericul5s6 /0/ dan9erous, full of dan9er 

Perit /I/ 9o throu9h, die. Perish 

Perlustrat /A/ wander all over, view all over, 9aze over 

Permatcrrescit /l-i/ become riPe, mature 

Perso. Persa /A/ Per·so. 

Pers es Perse:3 

PersoPhon@ PersoPhone 

Per1.;o.sto.t /R/ 

F· er u en i t .,... I / 

1 o.·:::1 ;,_;o,ste 

Pestilens pestilent? /I/ Pla9ue-ridden 

seek, ask, attack 

Philom@la Philom@l~ ✓ A/ n19htin9ale 

Ph5cion Phoci5ne /I/ Phocion 

PiPi 1 1::i.t /A/ 
L. • 

Citlt""·P 

P i .s c i s F· i s c e / I / fish 

PomP@ius PomPei6 /0/ PomPeius 

P6mum P6m5 /0/ fruit, aPPle 

Pontus Ponto /(I/ seo. 

i=·eoP le 

9o. te; door 

,:o.rr·:::1 Porto.t /R/ 

Possidet /E/ Fo_.se.;;. ...... 

pr,-=:+ c~fter, behind 

Posterus Posters /0/ ne:,-::t, lo. ter 



Praemium Praemi5 ✓ Q, F,r i ze, r·e1.,.10.rd 

Pro.eter it. /I/ 90 PO.St 

prandium prandio ✓ Q/ meal 

Pr[tum Pr~t6 /0/ meadow 

Premit /l-i/ 

i:1.f.o.r 

Procumbit /l-i/ 

Press 

Pro• ... •e, test 

Proelium Proeli5 /Q/ 

fall forward, sink down 

bo.ttle 

pr69n[tus Pr59n[t6 /0/ descendo.nt 

Pr6monturium Pr5monturi5 /0/ 

Pronus Prono /0/ forward, headlong 

neo.r 1 ·~, o. 1 most 

Prosilit /I/ 1 eo.P for1.,.10.rd 

Prospectus ProsPectG /U/ si9ht, Prospect 

~roximus Proxim5 /0/ 

·fu i l of -fr,:,st 

PUerilis Puerili /I/ t,o':.•ish, childish 

-fi9ht 

Pulcher Pulchr5 /0/ beautiful 

Pu l so.t /A/ keep knockin9, strike 

pJniceus PUnice5 /0/ 

P1::t9mo. l i cin 

G! 

"'IUtJ.e? 

suod 

and 

1,Jho 

1,.1ho. -I:? 

eo.ch 

P·::1ro.ml1s 

seek, o.sk 

1,Jh i ch 



r,:i.d i us ro.d i o /0/ 

ro.dix ro.d'i"ce /l/ 

sto.ff, rc11j, ro.·::1 

roc,t 

ramus ro.m6 /0/ branch 

ro:n,:i. ro:na /A/ +ro9 

ratio ratisne /l/ 

recens recent'i" /l/ 

reckonin9, reason 

recent, net,.1 

take back, receive 

redit /I/ 9o back 

refert brin9 back, carr~ back 

of o. kin9 

re9nat /A/ have ro~al power, rule 

re9num re9na /0/ kin91~ Power, kin9dom 

R~9ulus R~9ula /0/ 

relin·=i1.,it /l-i/ 

F:e9ulus 

l eo. 1 • .1e behind 

· re rr,c, 1~,e t / E/ move back, remove 

ren,:,uo. t /R/ 

rePerit /I/ 

rene1,J 

find 

re ·=iu i es c i t / I - i / 

thin9 

become quiet, rest 

Cl. '::iG. in 

resono.t /A/ sound a9ain, resound 

top behind, remain 

bo.ck1,.10.rds 

kin9 

,::ro.ck 

robtn-· robore /I/ 

ro9us ro96 /0/ funeral P~re 

Porne 

Romulus Ramula /0/ 

rurriPit /l::--:i/ breo.k 

ri.,rsus o.·~o.in 

Rorno.n 

F.:,::imu l 1.,s 



,· 

s 
sacer sacro /1)/ sacred 

often 

be fierce, ro.9e 

sae1...11...1s so.e1...10 /(I/ 

so. l Ci:t,::t t /A/ 9reet 

san9uis san9uine /l/ 

fierce, riJ.9ir19 

1 e,:i.P i n9 

b 1 o,:,,:t 

sanus ·sano /0/ health~ 

saPientia saPientia /A/ 1,J is d orn 

saxum saxo /0/ rock 

scribit /l-i/ write 

sculPit /J-i/ carve 

sec,:1.t /A/ 

sect 

h imse 1 f, herse 1 f, i tse 1 f, themse l •,.•es 

cut 

but 

sedet /E.•··· sit 

s@dis s§de /l/ seat 

se9es se9ete /l/ cornfield 

Se9esta Se9esta /A/ Se9esta 

Semiramis Semiramis 

sentit /I/ feel 

seruat /A/ save, keeP 

seruus seru6 /0/ lave 

sextus sexta ....-o....- sixth 

sic 

siccu sicc5 ....-o....- dr~ 

silet /E/ be silent 

silua silua /A/ woods 

sitis site /J/ thirst 

s61 sale /I/ sun 

solitus solito /0/ usual, accustomed 

solum solo /0/ soil, 9round 

o. l c,ne 



sc,mnus sc,mno /0/ sleep 

sonat /A/ make a noise, sound 

SPatiasus sPati6s5 /Q/ full of sPace, sPacious 

sPatium spatia /0/ SPO.ce 

sPecta~le, show, sPe~tator area 

sPecus SPecG: /l)/ co.ve 

i:o.ve 

' ~:to.tic· sto.tione ..... I,··· st,J.ndin•:J, Position, sto.nd 

l ,:i. '::I 1 ,:, l•J 

stomachus stomacha /0/ stom,::i.ch 

sub 1.~nder 

subitus subit6 /0/ 

subsidit /l-i/ sit down, subside 

succ@dit /l-i/ 9o below, under 

SUffiffil...lS Sl.~mmo /0/ t0Pri1ost, utmc,st 

suF·erest be c1?..Jer 

suPr@mus suPr@m6 /Q/ hi 9hest, l (!.St 

s1.1r9it /I-i/ rise 

Sl...lUS Sl~o /(I/ his own, her own, their own 

T 

To.,::fnr i nus To.,: f o. r i t·11:i. s 

tacitus tacita .,.-o.,. silent 

tan9it ...-1 i/ 

Tantalus Tantalo .,.-o.,.- To.nto. l 1_1s 

to.1...JrllS -t,:i.uro /(!/ bull 

tellG:s tellG:re /I/ eo.rth, lo.nd 

t@lum t@l6 /0/ weapon 

temPestas temPest~te /l/ time, storm 

temPus temPore /I/ time 

tenebrae tenebris /A/ darkness, snaoows 



Tenedos Tenedos 

. tenet /E/ he, 1 d 

ter11.iis ten1.i1 /l/ 

ter91..rn, ter9o /(I/ 

terit./l-i/ rub 

Tertia Tertia: /A/ 

Tho.is 

full of darkness, ~hadows 

slender 

too.ck 

1 o.nd, e•J.rth 

Terti,::i. 

th@saurus th@saura /0/ treasure, treasur~ 

Thisb@ Thisbe 

ti9ris ti9ride /l/ 

ti9ris ti9ri . .-'I.-·' 

ti9er 

ti9er 

timid 

tin9it /l-i/ wet, stain, colour 

tollit /l-i/ 

toto. l, , .. 1ho i e 

i::ro.hit /I-i/ dr,1 g 

trans o.cross 

tro.nsit /I/ 9o o.cross 

tres three 

tristis tristi sad 

tr-1.~rnF:•et, i:1Jbo. 

then 

tumulus tumula /0/ 

~alet /E/ be stron9 

li 0. n i s i_rn_ l 1 e / I / 

1...10.st1.-1s 1.-10.sto .,.-0.,.-

1 ••• ,here 

i .•··· 

u@l&men u@l&mine /I/ 

rn ,:, 1...1 n d , s m o. l i h- i l l 

e rn Pt ·::1 

cc,t_.1erin9, cloo.k 



u@l5citer swiftly 

uerbum uerb5 /0/ t.,J r:, rd 

Uer9ilius ~er9ili5 ✓--□✓-- l.)Efr9 i 1 

-1::rt...rth 

uertit /l-i/ 

e•.Jen i n9 

ueitis ueste /J/ 9o.rrnent 

uici~ia uicini~ /A/ nearness, vicinity 
1 .. .J i cti:1r· 

t➔ i9or ui":tOre 

uil:t•J.·uillo. _,...A.-··· 1.) i l i o., hc1use 

u i r1c it ... ·· 1 i ..... defeo. 4~, 1.,.1in 

/0/ 

num-uin5 ✓--0/ wine 

uir uirs /0/ man 

uires uiribus /I/ 

l i ·Fe 

lj i t i I.A fft U i t i 2 / () ./ fo.ult 

l i ,._..e 

ult.irnu 1.4itimo ,.--o...-- fl)rthest, i. o.st 

sho.do1,J, sho.c!e 

fu 11 cf sho.di:,1.,.1 

1Jno,:1_ 

uolucri:s u.:.luc:re /I/ bird 

1..1ol1Jit /l-1/ roll 

ucrnii. 

ustum usts /0/ solmen promise, vow, PraYer 



l~ox uoce /I.,, 

urbs 1 .. wbe /I/ 

1 • .1oic:e 

cit':,1 

ur9et /[/ Press, ur9e, drive 

urna urn& /A/ vessel for drGwin9 water, urn 

uter9ue each of two 

Quidus Guida /0/ wet 

uulnus ~ulnere /l/ 1.,.1,:,und 




